
DECORATE AROUND YOUR HOME ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPIVIENT 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS YOU CAN MAKE □ INSTANT ANTIPASTO 

7-ROOM HOUSE UNDER S8000 □ FALL FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
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Moniinj Corlon in i custom design of stvie 86702 (dark), 86700 (medium), and 06706 (light). Montina and Corlon* are trademarks of Armsirong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighivd hy Armstrong

Sunny informality; one of the many moods of this new vinyl floor-Montina Corlon
If you like modern decorating materials that are warm and interesting, you'll like this new vinyl floor, Montina Corlon It has 
thousands of vari-colored vinyl "pebbles" set in translucent vinyl. They form intriguing random patterns and texture you can 
actually feel. You can use this new sheet vinyl floor—in single colors or in custom designs—in any part of your home, even in 
a downstairs playroom, directly over the concrete. For a free sample of Montina Corlon and a folder showing its fashionable, 
decorator colorings, write Armstrong, 6211 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. In Canada, Dept. 112-B, Box 919, Montreal, P Q

Montina Corlon is one of the famous (y^mstrong vinyl floors



A losing way to start the day
A SEGO, breakfast and you’re on your way to a day of successful dieting.
Less tempted to nibble before lunchtime because SEGO gives you something 
no other 900-calorie diet food does: ti/i/o extra ounces-andextra protein. 
Protein helps to hold off hunger —and there's more of it in that larger SEGO 
serving. And always, another delicious SEGO flavor to look forward to: Vanilla, 
Chocolate, Orange, Banana or new Chocolate Malt. With delicious flavors, 
with extra ounces, with extra protein, SEGO SATISFIES.

— New from Pet Milk Company.
PET MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
MILK COMPANY
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There are two reasons it's smart to have these table lighters 
around. You’re looking at one of them. Do you know the other?

One reason’s obvious. These table lighters are 
beautiful things to set on your table. Fine china. 
Ceramic. Silver plate. Walnut. Tooled leather.

25 decorator styles. For every room where 
people smoke. (If you can’t find one that fits 
your room decor, there’s only one thing to do. 
Fire your decorator.)

But beauty isn’t enough. Not for Ronson.
A table lighter has to work, too. Whenever 

you want it.
And this is the finest working table lighter in 

the world: 'The Ronson Varaflame.“
You have to look inside the Varaflame to see 

what makes it so remarkable.
Ronson got rid of the things that make old- 

type lightera so bothersome, and such a mess to 
refill. There’s no wick, no cotton. It doesn’t even 
use conventional lighter fluid

Instead, the Varaflame bums butane, a gas.

You don’t pour it.
You inject it. Using a Ronson Multi-Fill"' in

jector (buy them anywhere).
It’s clean, safe, easy—takes just a few seconds. 
'The Varaflame uses fuel only when lit. (Other 

table lighters dry up when they’re not in use.) 
It’s done by an ingenious system of patented

valves. These valves let you fill the lighter to 
capacity at any time (but you can’t overfill it). 
And the valves seal it shut, so the fuel can’t 
evaporate.

The patented valves also make possible the 
adjustable flame. At the touch of a dial, you 
adjust the flame from low to high.

Cigarettes. Cigars. Pipes.
And that brings us to the other reason for hav

ing a Varaflame table lighter around the house:
It hardly ever has to be refilled.
It’s already filled when you get it. And it 

holds more than a year’s supply of fuel.
Now if you don’t have Ronson Varaflame 

table lighters in your home, you at least know 
two good reasons why you should get them. 
And why they make such marvelous gifts.

Ronson Varaflame
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A Curtis Publication NOVEMBER IM2/VOL. LXV. NO. 10 Thanksgiving is a very special 

holiday. It is a religioiis holi
day in a very real sense, for it 
is a time for men and women of 
all faiths to give thanks for 
their many blessings. It is a 
patriotic holiday as well, for our 
prayers are, by their very na
ture, as much for the future 
of this country as they are 
for our families and ourselves.

We have many things to be 
thankful for on this Thanks
giving Day. Here are a few 
that are especially important 
to all of us. You and your 
family, we are sure, can add 
many more.

First, we give thanks to our 
forefathers who hammered out 
that most perfect framework 
for man’s self-government, the 
Constitution of the United 
States. This inspired document 
is ageless in concept, being as 
pertinent today as it was yes
terday and will be tomorrow. 
We give thanks that in these 
troubled times we are at peace 
and that we are a strong and 
mighty nation. We give thanks 
for the inspiration of the many 
men and women of good will 
who hold this nation’s interest 
above their own.

We give thanks that we live 
in such a beautiful country 
and reaffirm our promise to do 
our part to help keep it that 
way. We give thanks for the 
abundance that is produced 
from this land by our farms 
and by our factories. We ^ve 
thanks for our homes and for 
all that they mean to us. We 
give thanks that this is a gen
erous nation—willing to share 
its knowledge and wealth with 
other nations of the world.

And last, we give thanks for 
the basic concepts under which 
this nation was conceived and 
under which it has prospered. 
They remain for us, as well as 
for other nations, man’s best 
hope for a world free from 
hunger and despair.
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OUR COVER
Where do people get their first impression of your 
home? Right at your front door! With the holidays 
coming, it's time to fix up before you hang the first 
sprig of holly. You'll find more door ideas on page 4. 
Photograph: Lisanti.
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MAKE A GRAND ENTRANCE
Does your doorway add style and distinction to your home? A fresh, crisp color and carefully selected decor
ative accessories can give the facade of the house a tremendous lift. There are no binding rules. Therefore, 
study the architectural style of the house, the entrance, and the entire setting. Can the entrance become a 
vivid focal point or should it blend into the house? If the door itself is dull, change it or remodel with mold
ing strips, pilasters, or cornice. Replace old hardware; refinish ornamental ironwork; add shutters, lanterns. 
Whether your scheme is quiet or daring, paint alone can do astounding things, inexpensively. If the house 
faces north, use a bright, warm color; south, select a cool color, white, or gray. Cool colors are also best for an 
east or west exposure. For a final touch try a grouping of potted plants, statuary, urns, or a decorative bench.

S

George de Gennero
Restyled with color, house (left) Is boldly In
dividual where it was once one of many look-
alike older houses. Vibrant orange teamed
with charcoal on the handsome paneled door
and frame contrasts with beige stucco ex
terior. Owners: Dr. and Mrs. Julius Hersh.
Beverly Hills, Calif. Information: Barbara Lenox.

A lively background for planter boxes (far left)
is created by painting door red to match
brick facade. Boxes are kept filled with
bright annuals and perennials. Owners:-SSi*.tt ■

I • Mr. and Mrs. Victor Troendel. V/est Los.1' V . Angeles. Calif. Information: Barbara Lenox.
. 1 OrientaUstyle brass hardware adds design

•f interest to painted flush door (lower left).
Warm color complements architecture and
counteracts cool north light intensified by
unusual translucent overhang, Owners: Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Johnson, Belvedere, Calif.■ ■
Symmetry of the entrance on small tradi
tional house (bottom center) is emphasized
by the use of color accents in limited areas.
Stationary louvers are placed next to glass
panelsasdecoration.Curvedhand-railmatches
white door frame. Porch-and-floorenamei per-♦L mits use of light color on steps and landing.
Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Vol T. Blacknoll, Atlanta.
Ga. Information: Susan Jones Medlock.

Shutters and louvered door of red-brick co
lonial house(beiow)are painted glossy black in
stead of traditional white. Reproductions of
antique oversized coach lamps are outstanding
as the sole decoration at entry. Owners: Mr.
and Mrs. J. Everette Forehand, Newport
News, Va. Information: Joanne B. Young.

Ernest Braun Robfirl McGmnii Liunti



HOFS THE WATER 
IN YOUR HOUSE? (
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Stick a finger under the faucet • Barely warm? Well, no wonder. With the hot water turned 

on fuH, the average home has only a ten minute supply. If there’s laundry, dishes and another shower ahead of 

you, you haven’t got a chance. Better see your A. 0. Smith dealer. He has a new Reserve Power Permaglas water 

heater that actually changes speeds to meet your needs. When you need more hot water — the Permaglas heats it 

faster—twice as fast as the average water heater now in use. And it’s glass-lined: you get clean, crystal clear hot water. 

Guaranteed 10 full years* by A. O. Smith.

•// th« tank should Itak any time in the first 10 years, 
we'U provide a complete new replacement healer 
free. Dealer installation and local delivery extra. WATER TO LIVE WITH . .. PERMAGLAS® WATER HEATERS ... SOFTENERS 

HYDRONIC BOILERS ... SWIMMING POOL HEATERS



when it comes from the box with the big red spoon it always comes out better!

9. DARK CHOCOLATE 
FUDGE FLAVOR 
FROSTING MIX 

Hershey's Cocos it 
deep, dark, fudgy fievorl

3. MILK CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORED CAKE MIX

Wonderful candy-bar 
milk chocolate flavor!

4. CHOCOLATE MALT CAKE MIX
Kich with the flavor of 
chocolate malted milk!

1 . DEVILS FOOD 
CAKE MIX

So devilishly rich, 
Ji tastes homemadel

2. DARK CHOCOLATE 
FUDGE FLAVOR CAKE MIX 

Fudge rich with deep, dark 
Hershcy's Cocoal

i. CHOCOLATE MALT 
FLAVOR FROSTING MIX 

Mellow matted milk 
flavor—the real thingl



CHOCOLATE?
Only Betty Crocker lets you pick ’n’ choose from seven (7) cake and frosting mixes

Now, have your chocolate as you like it: dark and rich—light and mellow—or 2 
shades in between. Only Betty Crocker gives you such a variety ot luscious cake 
and frosting mixes^—each made with a blend of selected cocoas.
These are the classics, the flavors chocolate^lovers live by. See the cakes, how 
tall they stand. How rich and moist they are. The trio of frostings are so smooth 
and rich they’re truly homemade good.
However you like your chocolate, Betty Crocker has your number.

7. CHOCOLATE FUDGE 
FLAVOR FROSTING MIX 

It’s Cdndysmooth and 
rich with cocoa f O 1962 C>neral Milk. Inc.



You can’t wring germs out of a dish-rag

Dial ’em out forever with a FRIGIDAIRE DISHMOBILE

Exclusive Swirling Water Action helps protect your family’s health. 
Think of this: Dishes washed in a Frigidaire Dishmobile are washed in germ- 
killing temperatures 120 times longer than by average hand washing. They’re 
rinsed and dried, at similar temperatures, for comparably longer periods

of time . . . untouched by dish-rags, towels or 
hands. Frigidaire Dishmobile sanitizes!

Saves time, too. Increased capacity means once- 
a-day dishwashing for an average family of 5. 
Between meals, store dishes inside, too. And 
there’s no unusual dish preparation necessary. 
Just scrape, load, connect and touch the Dish- 
Minder Dial. Exclusive Swirling Water Action 
takes over. No soiled surface can hide. Frigidaire 
Dishmobile comes in colors or white, can be 

built-in later. You’ll love it! Frigidaire Division, General Motors 
Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

Exclusive Swirling Water 
Action. No dish can hide.ttnf!!!!!

» THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1962



flatsckilkn housk nviii delight 
any young lady. Fold it up and she 
has a gay house. At other times it 
performs all the ordinary duties o£ 
a screen. Our construction pattern 
has a scaled graph for the painted 

design. Screen takes 
one 4^' panel of y^' 

HBuny^Hk plywood or laminated 

building board. Pat- 
tern CP-lb, SOc.

Mort
Amtrkcaa Home 

Chrlstmat 
Kits

SURPRISES
TO

IN
YOUR
OWN

WORKSHOP

4 .- • r •- i V

\

o I I

A variety of lovely gifts 
and decorations lor you to 
make—five of them from 

kits and one from a pattern. 
Christmas isn*t far away 

so send in your order 
quickly and start the wheels 
turning in your workshop. 
Sec order form on page 7b

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRICRTBILL
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LAZY SUSAN SPOOL 
RACK, reproduction 
of an antique, keeps 
thread at your finger
tips. Spin the base 
for the winning 
color. Gay hues 
of the spools 
offer a decora
tive note as 
does the pin- < 
cushion fin- !; 

ial. Assembly *1 
requires only | 
sanding, glu
ing, staining 
{or painting}.

Kit PWK-3b, $8.98,
includes preturned 

parts for rack, spindles, 
pin cushion makings, 

sandpaper, glue. 
Instructions. Save
time and money—

Order this preferred
assortment of

Coats & Clark*s JUNIOR-SIZE CHAIR. Early 
American buffs won’t be 
able to resist the endearing 

L charms of this little chair. 
B A tall back gives support 

and the high wing arms 
have a delightful shape. 

Checked gingham cushion 
has a sound foundation of 
foam rubber [zipper closing 

makes laundering 
\ easy}. Kit PWK-4Z, 

price $12.98, with 
precut pine, 

dowels, glue, 
sandpaper, 
and instruc- 
tiontf. Com
plete kit with 

cushion and back, 
PWK/C-4Z, to SXS.98.

(C«ntin«itd)

thread plus as
sorted needles—

a $$.75 value 
for $4.77- The

kit with thread,
PWK/T-3b, price 

is $13.75.



(ContmMd)

PUPPY DOG SOCKS arePUSSY CAT A 
dasbing wltfa brighTlfelt appitque and aparkling 
sequin trim. With a little sewil^' and some glue 
you ean put these socks together in a twinkling. 
A feeding chart is included. Kit PCK*40 for the 
cat, and Kit PCK*4X for the dog, price $1.00 each. 1

u.

HIS AND HER STOCKINGS for hanging by the 
fireplace. Kit includes stamped felt for Zl" long 
stocking, felt doll or soldier, braid, sequins, em
broidery floss, glue, and instructions. Kit PCK-38 
[doll}. Kit PCK-39 [soldier}, price $2.29 each. Or, 
special offer Kit PCK-38/39f price $3.98 for both.

MADONNA WALL HANGING would make an ex>
qvdsite gift or a lovely decoration for your own 
home. The serene grace of the figure and the soft 
colors are simple yet elegant. The hanging which 
measures 26 a 11'/," would have a most dramatic 
effect on a hall wall or on a door. Appliques and 
trim are all glued on. Kit PCR-37, price $3.69, 
includes stamped felt, heavy gold braids, 

jewels,** lovely brushed velvet leaves

>
s
Zf

44sequins,
for the halo, glue, and the hanger. w»&



LeCoultre timepiece makes the most 18 LeCuultre'samt
ATMOS. “The Perpetual Motion Clock.** ll graces ihe finest homesexceptional Christmas gift. For over a century,
and offices. Beauliful. mysterious ATMOS, powered solely by varia-

LeCoultre watches and clocks have been lions in the temperature-runs accurately, silently, indefinitely ... $125.
created by perfectionists for perfectionists

a... for yesterday’s royalty... today ... the smallest watch in all
the world, by I..eCoultre. The miniaturized movement is worth 400for men and women of
times its weight in pure gold. In a bracelet of 18 karat gold . . . $3000.

discrimination the world over.
t/i€ ... the world’s thinnest

watch, elegant creation of Vacheroo & Gmstantin, 18 karat gold ... $800.

Vocheron & CoftJtomin, The Thinnest Watch »n The World. Slim os o Half Dollor

LeCoultre Beau Brummel: 14 kaiilt LeCoultre Colaxy: !>o hands—floating 
diamniiil>i mark the hours; 14 karatgold, Mrist-alarm SIfjS

Other wrist-olorms from , . . $79.50 gold with 37 matched diamonds...$.350

LeCoultre tody Fay: Irimly styled for 
■ usual wear; I4K gold liaiid-floren-

LeCoultre Monire d’Elegance B2; I4K
gold; bai'kuind: two matched dia-

teCoulIre Master Mariner 1276: 14K 
Automatic: .All-Proof^ , , , . S175 
Other Master Moriners from $89.50

LeCoultre Master Mariner Automatic 
Calendar Wrlst-Alorm: The only alarm 
watch of its kind in the world...$110

LeCoultre Master Mariner Royole Ci 
AuUvmatir : All-Proof'^; handsome 
18 karat gold hraceh-t watch . . . $475

LeCoultre Diamond Partsienne 6E: 
Marquise 14K while gold case 
w ith ft matched diamonds ... $175

LeCoultre Vivienne: High fasliion 
pear-shaped, crafted in UK gold, 
synthetic sapphire crystal.. . $135

*AII prices Oivs iederol ie> • Prices sllghilv higher In Conodo

DIVISION OF LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY



A complete, balanced diet, Ken-L Biskit 
satisfies all seven of your do^’s food needs 
and cravings:

• Aroma—for appetite
• Texture —for eating pleasure
• Calories —for energy
• Proteins—for muscle
• Minerals—for bones
• Vitamins—for condition
• Concentrated form —for satisfaction 

without overeating

oven roasted fer
VOUR. DOG'S BISKIT
II

With Keri-L Biskit you feed less, cup for cup; because it’s con
centrated. In every bite, your dog gels more satisfying, solid food 
—oven-roasted for extra flavor and digestibility. Official food at more 
American Kennel Club Shows than all other dog foods combined.

DIET OF CHAMPIONS



look
Ws

new!

Push-Pull Lavatory Faucet

A bright new twist in faucets!
NO WASHERS...NO LEAKS...NO TROUBLE!

Give beauty! Give convenience! Give smart 
new American-Standard faucets! They 
brighten up a home as few things can—and 
give years of dependable service. These 
Push-Pull Faucets for lavatory, bath and 
shower and Single Lever Faucets for sinks 
offer easy, one-hand control of water flow 
and temperature. Can’t drip, can’t leak, 
because they’re washerless! Can’t tarnish 
or corrode, because they're solid brass and 
stainless steel, with gleaming Chromard 
finish. Under $30, plus installation. (You'll 
be thanked for years to come.) Get these 
handsome, home-enhancing gifts at your 
American-Standard plumbing contrac
tor’s. He's listed in the Yellow Pages 
der “plumbers” or “plumbing supplies." 
or write American-Standard. 40 West 40th 
Street. New York 18, New York.

un-
I. Shoit color slides without darkening or disrupting 
the room. Mirascreen is stotioTied a few inches from 
projector to gjve a full 9x9’ u'ide-angle view of your 
pictures. It operates with built-in mirror optics, only 
weighs 7' j Ihs. $H9.75. Sawyer's, Inc., Portland 7, Ore.
1. Shig aloity u ith Saranadc. This 22-inch doU is a 
real playmate. She has a battery-powered radio receiver 
and loud-speaker inside to "transmit" records played 
her own k-speed phonograph—which can he used inde
pendently too. One record comes with her, others are avail
able. Under $1^0. WesHnghouse Electric Corporation. 
;i. Power to knetui yeast doughs for homemade bread, 
rolls, and coffee cakes is built into this h'-rQuart 
KitchenAid mixer. The Dough Hook attachment {$'2.75) 
is just one of many accessories available for this mixer. 
$121.50. Hobart Manufacturing Co., Troy, Ohio. 
I. Liiggagelike canister becomes the container for all 
of (he parts of this self-contained vacuum cleaner which 
takes less than a square foot of storage space. In use, the 
whole unit glides along on rollers. About $6^. The 
Hoover Company, North Canton, Ohio.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1962
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Single Lever Kitchen Sink Faucet PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
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All prices approximate
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NOW AT LAST- 
A WELL-DESIGNED 
LOW-COST HOME
The inviting scenes shown here could prob
ably fit into most people’s dreams very 
easily—either as a first or second home. 
To the fortunate residents of Tacoma, 
Washington, who own a lot of their own, 
these dreams can become a reality for the 
amazing price of only $7995. Perhaps we 
should say fantastic price, for the builder 
of these dreams is Fantastic Homes, a 
young company with young people and 
young ideas —and a desire to create good 
houses at a genuinely low price.

How well they have achieved this is evi
dent in the high styling of this redwood 
and glass house. The warm wood tones on 
the outside are carried into the house by 
the fir roof decking and the dark stained 
beams. Some of the redwood plywood used 
on the outside is also used for interior 
paneling to contrast with the painted walls 
of gypsum board. The 16-foot-wide section 
of glass sliding doors, with an equally long 
section of fixed glass above, seem to make 
the outdoors a part of the house.

The tight but workable plan (shown be
low) includes three bedrooms and bath, a 
multi-purpose room, living room, kitchen, 
and utility room. The contract price in
cludes everything to complete the house 
with the exception of the water and power 
hookup. All the builder asks for is a rea
sonably level lot, 60 days in which to 
build, and as little as $275 down for an 
FHA-insured mortgage.

One of the secrets of the low cost is the 
fact that this is a prefabricated unit and 
therefore involves relatively little site con
struction time. This also permits the house 
shell to be shipped to almost any spot in the 
country. Shaded area on plan below, indi
cates how two-bedroom version in photo 
is transformed into a three-bedroom home.

BEDROOM FAMILY ROOM 
15’6-|(ir6'

ISTOR

t I Arctiitect: Mary Lund Davis 
* Builder: Fantastic Homes: 8EDMI0*I r /“ 

. miir*
BEDItOOM
irr«irr

iI

♦$unuiY7Ti9-'W
I- -I

KITCISN
mil'6'

DMINGUVING
15’6-illTD
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Give Mr. Clean a first name!
These are just a fewideas...He’s waiting for yours!

(S) Procter & Gamble

GRAND PRIZEI Win a whole house 
and everything that's in it! EASY TO ENTER ... HERE’S ALL YOU DO

Read these official contest rules carefully
1. WHAT YOU 00—Give Mr. Clean a first name, and in 25 words or 
less, explain why Mr. Clean should be |iven this name.
2. HOW TO MAIL—Print plainly your name and address, the name 
and address of your dealer, and a Mr. Clean code number in the 
spaces provided. Mail your entry on the official blank or a plain 
piece of paper to: Mr. Clean, Box 672, New York 46, N. Y. Entries 
must be postmarked by February 28, 19^, and received by March 11. 

1963. Submit as many entries as you wish, provided each entry is 
mailed separately and accompanied by a copy of a Mr. Clean code 
number.
3. MR. CLEAN CODE NUMBER-To be elitible for a prize, your 
entry must include a copy of the code number from the lower right 
hand corner of the back label of any size Mr. Clean battle,
4. JUDGING -Entries will be judged by the D. L. Blair Corporation, 
an independent judging organization, on the basis of: 1. Aptness: 
relevance of name (20%) and statement (20%) to Mr. Clean as per
sonification of product: 2. Originality: of name (15%) and statement 
(25%) i.e.. freshness, creativity, effectiveness; 3. Interest of state
ment (20%). Duplicate prizes in case of ties. Judges' decision final-

S. WHO MAY ENTER—Any resident of the United States or Canada 
may compete except employees of Procter A Gamble, 0. L. Blair 
Corporation, therr advertising agencies, and 
their families. U. S. and Canadian government 
regulations apply. Except for incidental help 
from family and friends, entries must be wholly 
the work of the person in whose name the entry 
is submitted, and will be disqualified for out
side. professional or compensated help. Only 
one prize will be awarded to any person or fam
ily. Entries, contents and ideas therein belong 
unqualifiedly to Procter & Gamble for any or 
all purposes, and none will be disclosed or 
returned. Winners will be notified about two 
months after the close of the contest. A com
plete list of winners will be available approxi
mately three months after close of the contest 
to those who send in a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

A completely furnished house, worth $30,000, to be built 
on your own lot—or $30,000 cash!

1000 SECOND 
PRIZESI

Hare's all you do—Give Mr. Clean a first name, and in 25 words or last, 
axplain why Mr. Clean should be given this name.

Mail to: MR. CLEAN, BOX 672, New York 46. N. Y. 

Name _

Mr. Clean should bt named Mr.. .Clean because:. Address.
A Motorola transistor 
portable radio to each of 
the next 1000 winners.

City. ione. .State.

Copy of Mr. Clean Coda Number. 

Dealer's Name and Address____
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'63 CHEVROLET BEL AIR STATION WAGON ▼ ‘63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT SEDAN A ▼ '63 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE

GO CHEVROLET FOR THE GREATEST GOING EVER— sag and sigh: a new way to air-wash rocker panels under the 
Cover this car's price tag and you might think it cost a thousand doors of its Body by Fisher to guard against rusting . . . self- 
dollars more. It offers luxurious styling, extremely comfortable, adjusting brakes to save you time and expense . . . Delcotron 
spacious and silent interiors . . . plus ways to keep it looking generator for longer battery life. And there’s a lot more to find out 
and running like a new car when a lot of others have started to about the Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolet. Best way is to drive one.

It’s Chevy Showtime '63! Come to the



■€3 CHEVY 11 NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

'63 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE

Change it? Calm yourself, nobody’s going to mesa with a winner like this one! We did 
add self-adjusting brakes and a more fully aluminized muffler; interiors are refined a 
bit, and you’ll notice some trim changes on the front and sides, but the rest is pure 
untampered-with Corvair with all the over-the-road goodness that implies. Oh yes 
changed the taillights so all those people you pass will know you’re dri\nng a ’63.

r
CHEVROLET, we r

Go Show at Your Chevrolet Showroom



Jerome Kuhl

When severe storms struck last winter and the winter be
fore. reaching even into the warm Gulf states, home owners 
rushed out to buy anything that would tackle snow. Gutter
heating wire was in heavy demand in some areas. Snowplow 
dealers sold all their rotary plows before Christmas (and. in 
their haste to buy, some people found themselves with plows 
unfit for the job). Meanwhile, contractors were flooded with 
inquiries about driveway heating—now commonly used by 
stores and industries.

But how well do these things work? And how costly are 
they? Before you rush to buy, here ore some basic facts that 
will save you time, health, and money:

THE NEW ROTARY “SNOW-BLOWERS”
These little plows have revolutionized snow removal. They 

are miniature copies of the big rotari^ that c.ear our West
ern railroads. They first began to sell heavily last winter; 
this year there are many different—and some improved- 
types on the market.

Basically, a snow-blower is like a reel-type lawn mower. A 
fast spinning blade or "bucket wheel," turned by a gasoline 
motor, chew’s into snow and spews it out as a lawm mower 
spews out grass. The snow is flung up through a chute which 
(in most models) can be aimed to throw snow where you 
want it. In tests at the University of Buffalo, we found that 
small, inexpensive rotaries will hurl snow from 6-15 feet. 
Bigger models toss it from 15-40 feet.

It’s this ability to hurl snow that causes these rotary plows 
to be called "blowers," “throwers," or “blasters.” Essentially 
all are similar. Some models contain a separate high-velocity 
wheel that assists in pushing snow’ up the chute. This is a 
boo.ster that helps the main blade do a better job.

The rotaries start easily in zero weather (if reasonably well 
maintained), and can be used by men, women, or older chil
dren. One of the big advantages is that they can throw snow 
onto your lawn rather than lining your driveway with high 
ridges that attract drifts and leave you little space to put snow 
from later storms.

They can save you an enormous amount of work. For ex
ample, it may take a husky man 30 minute.s to shovel a 100- 
foot sidewalk clear of a moderate overnight snow’fall. Using 
a medium-priced, 33-2-horsepower rotary we blew the snow 
off in less than three minutes.

One hazard is that ice chunks and rocks cr gravel come out 
of the chutes like bullets. So when you’re using a rotary don’t 
let children pUy in the spray!

Rotaries, properly used, are safe and effective. In deep 
drifts you can push a rotary in and nudge it ahead a little 
at a time. Even a little $90 rotary will gradually chew 
away a deep drift (unless frozen hard).

Some people just have to 
see for themselves

"Cushioning of ‘DACRON’* fiberfill,
"the superb furniture filling."

But there's always one fellow who has to get right 
to the heart of the matter. Has to see why your up
holstered furniture pampers him with cool, soft smo-o-oth 
comfort. Why your chair always keeps its beautiful 
shape. Never fights back when he sits down. This 
curious soul wants to see the pure whiteness of "Dacron" 
right m the cushion. Let him indulge himself. After all, 
"Dacron" can take practically anything.

you tell guests,

INSIST ON

Furniture Cushioning of DACRON
POLYESTER FI0ERFIU

♦ "Oocron" )« DvPont'i re9i«#r*d 
trodanofk lor its poiy*ster liber.

Better T>iings for Better Living 
... through Chamittry

Enjoy "DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK," Sundays. NBC-TV

(continued)
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INTRODUCING NEW

ONEIDA COMMUNITY STAINLESS

Dinner Fork

Hollow Handle Knife

Solid Handle Knife

Teaspoon

Dessert Spoon

Salad Fork

Sugar Spoon

m t
Jelly Spoon

Butter Knife

Cold Meat Fork
Fruit Spoon

Gravy LadleServing Spoon

Tablespoon Dessert Server

Also iced drink spoon, sea food fork, butter spreader, d child’s set.

Now! New pattern joins popularTwin Star. Two patterns in lifetime solid stainless available 
at tremendous savings with Betty Crocker coupons from over fifty General Mills products!

started in a hurry)—requires only a few coupons per piece but 
asks for more in cash. Catalog mailed free with order for in
troductory special gives full details.

Coupons mount up fasti
Betty Crocker coupons come with Gold Medal Flour and Bis- 
quick. Betty Crocker Cake and Frosting Mixes. All Betty 
Crocker mixes. Wheaties, Cheerios, Kix, Total—all BtgG cereals.

No coupon needed lor special offer
This offer made to help you start your set. Indicate, below, the 
pattern you want. Mail the certificate today.

Introductory Special
PIECE STAINLESS 
PLACE SETTING

New My Rose pattern. Or Twin 
Star. With certificate from this 
page only

'Kt'K ORDER CERTIFICATE

General Mills
Box 3000, Minneapolis 60, Minnesota %

I enclose $2j00 (check or money order -preferred.) Please send 
me my 5-pc. Stainless Place Setting—hollow handle knife, 
dinner fork, salad fork, oval soup spoon, teaspoon—in (mark 
one) Twin Star Q My Rose Q

You'd expect to pay f^.95 in stores for a 5- 
piece place setting of this quality!
If not entirely pleased with your place setting, 
just return within 10 days and your $2.00 will 
be refunded.

Complete sets—open stock
Twenty-one pieces available in each pattern 
—yours at tremendous savings with Betty 
Crocker Coupons.
Two easy ways to build your set: Thrift Plan— 
lets you get stainless almost entirely with Betty 
Crocker Coupons plus a small charge for post
age and handling... or Speed Plan (to get you

By

Name

Address.

City

Only one place setting per family, please. Offer limited to 
U.S. only; offer expiree Jan. 15,1963.

.Zone. State.
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(continued)

How do you choose a niodei? To avoid 
disappointment, ask yourself what 
kind of job you want done.

Eafty plowing. Do you have a short, 
flat driveway and walk? Is the climate 
mild, with few bad storms? And (very 
important) will you be able to plow 
within the first hours before a fresh 
snowfall “sets up” hard?

You may be happy with a little 2- 
or 212 h.p. pusher plow—so-called

for years. These have been greatly 
improved.

Unlike a rotaiy snow-blower which 
hurls, a blade plow pushes snow to 
one side or shoves it straight ahead, 
building piles or ridges. In tight 
quarters this is a handicap. But a 
good blade plow can scoot down a 
long driveway in four inches of snow 
in a fraction of the time needed by r 
snow-blower. And whereas few snow
blowers cut paths over 30 inches wide, 
many household blade plows cut four- 
foot swaths.

Some smaller models have blades 
eight inches high and are at their best 
in snow four inches deep. Larger 
models have 18-inch-deep blades that 
can slice rapidly through 10 inches of 
snow. A good plow handler, however, 
can work in much deeper snow by cut
ting out chunks, shoving them away, 
then returning for more.

Blade plows tend to cost more, are 
heavier, and can be balky if allowed 
to slide off a banked driveway. Mov
ing faster than rotaries, a husky blade 
plow can give its owner quite a 
workout.

in most plowing jobs there’s a lot of 
backing up. Cost $125-$250.

Downright tough plowing. Lots of 
driveway? Steep slope? Snowy, cold 
climate? Do storms sneak down in 
fast succession? Ice ruts? Big drifts 
that freeze hard ? Is your time limited, 
and do snows set hard before you can 
tackle them?

Hunt for a huskier, self-propelled 
5-7 h.p. plow, with reverse and, per
haps, several forward speeds—low 
gears for tough going, high for whisk
ing along. Cost $200-$350. $450 for 
a deluxe model.

How deep will they cut? In general, 
the smallest will scoot along at a 
brisk walk in three inches of dry snow. 
The big fellows move at a slow walk 
through five inches. In wet snow, they 
all slow down, and in either wet or 
dry snow some (especially certain 
older models) have an annoying 
tendency to clog if run too fast. This 
is a design defect that has been elimi
nated in some newer models. (Clog
ging may also be relieved by spraying 
the chute with w’ax.)

Should you get a ‘^walking" or a 
"riding” plow? For most jobs the 
walking plow is fine. But if you have 
much ground to cover, a plow on 
which you can ride saves a lot of foot 
work. The cost is $500 or more. This 
is not as expensive as it seems since 
in spring the snow-blower can be re
placed with a unit for mowing.

Here’s how Kenneth Eaton, a dis
tributor in Hamburg, New York, ad
vises customers:

“If your driveway is over 150 feet 
long, a riding plow is a good thing. 
But riding plows need room. For 
shorter driveways, a walking plow 
is handier.”

In general look for the following:
Big, snow-gripping tires, (Chains 

can help, too.)
Husky construction and reliable 

make.
As much horsepower as you can af

ford. Most models range from 3-7 
h.p. Those over 5 h.p. are pleasanter 
to use.

Easy-lo-tum chutes. To avoid blow
ing snow where you don’t want it, it’s 
best to have a tum-chute that will 
throw snow downwind. Since you will 
want to turn the chute at the end of 
each cut, select one with controls near 
the handlebars.

Blade guards. Some of the fast
spinning reels, or blades, are un
shielded—a real danger if your foot 
slips on ice. Others are encased be
tween side guards which offer you 
some protection.

Cutting width. Some inexpensive 
little plows cut only a one-foot path. 
Others cut two or three feet wide. 
On a big job the wider cut will save 
time, but for a very short driveway 
this is less important.

because it does the plowing but you 
do the pushing. Prices: mainly $88- 
$125, though one extra-sturdy model 
sells for $160.

Medium-hard plou'ing. Do you have 
a longer (50-100 foot) driveway or 
walk? Are winters fairly severe, with 
some deep snowfalls? Any slopes up 
which you’d have to push?

Get a self-propelled plow with 3- 
5 h.p. Be sure it has reverse gear, for

ISlakes rich 

roasting-pan gravy
withoutaroas►

HOW ABOUT USING HEAT?
Can’tyoujust forget about plowing, 

and heat your driveway and walks?
It’s a nice idea; it’s being done in 

some homes, and it works for some 
people. But the word is: caution!

Heated driveways. Thc«e are fine 
for commercial establishments, but 
you should know that even they still 
rely on plows after big storms, Sr 
driveway heat has limitations. Never 
theless, it’s being installed at homes 
here and there and, as an extra, in 
some $35,000 development houses. 

The day of driveway heat for all 
medium- and high-priced homes isn’t 
here yet—because of costs and lack 
of trained instailere. But there have 
been recent improvements in equip
ment and techniques, and the equip
ment makers think it is not far off. 
So here are facts you should know: 

How well does it work? We found 
wide divergence of views. Some users 
say it’s wonderful, a few* call it a 
costly luxury (and, in some cases a 
waste of money). A middle group like 
it because they sensibly accept its 
limitations. Said a Midwestern phy
sician :Bl/ 0 naturalbeef 

concentrate
“Mine is pretty good. If I remem

ber to turn the heat on about an hour 
before I think it’s going to snow, the 
pavement is heated before the first 
flakes come down. Except in very 
had storms—my driveway stays wet 
and bare.

“But if no one is home before the

You don’t need pan drippings to make homemade 
beef gravy — with Wilson’s B-V, you can serve it 
any time. B-V, the natural beef concentrate, j 
is so loaded with real meat flavor it makes gravy / 
like a Sunday roast. Honest gravy... with that / 
fresh-from-the-roasting-pan ta.ste no canned / 
gravy or artificial flavoring can match. Ask the 
best cooks you know-sec how many use B-V as a 
gravy base ... and as a bouillon and soup stock, basting sauce, 
flavor base for stew and meat loaf. Wherever ytni want real 
beef flavor, use B -V... the natural beef concentrate.

TOW
8l«nd 2 tsbiftspoens ftou> 
into 2 tabi«spoon$ meiteO 
shortening. Gredusliy edd 1 
cup water, stirring con
stantly. Add 1 teaspoon B-V; 
biend weti. Cook about 10 
minutes. 3 to 4 servings.

OWN

snow begins—then I have trouble. 
Once snow collects, the heat is trapped 
under it and insulated by the snow 
itself. After that, more snow just 
piles on top. Heat will eventually 
melt through it—but in bitter cold 
weather this may take days.

“Sometimes a big, howling storm 
simply takes over and no amount of 
preheating can keep ahead of this. At 
such times, I simply resign myself to

(continued)

POWER-DRIVEN BLADE PU)WS
We’ve reported on rotary plows in 

some detail since they’re new and 
spectacular. But don’t overlook the 
blade plow, the “work horsM” favored 
by many owners who have used them

by WILS ON & C 0.,INC.
where good beef comes from

plowing as usual.”
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AN INJURY CAN CUT 
OFF YOUR

The family’s income hangs by a 
single thread-the husband’s a- 
bility to work at his job. Here, The 
Hartford su^ests howto protect 
that income in case of a disabling 
accident or illness.

insurance during disability can con
tinue for as long as five years in the 
case of sickness—or for life in case of 
accident.
Fits with salary continuation plans
Although the cost of Hartford Dis
ability Income Insurance is low, it 
can be made even lower by arrang
ing for a waiting period before the 
benefits begin to go into effect. For 
example, if the husband’s employer 
makes a practice of continuing sal
ary pa3rments for six weeks while 
workers are disabled, the insurance 
payments can start six weeks after 
your disability begins rather than 
immediately, thus reducing your 
premium cost substantially.

No overlap with hospitalization 
or major medical

Even if your family has group hos
pitalization or major medical insur
ance, you need disability insurance. 
This is because hospitalization and 
major medical cover medical care 
costs only and usually do not pro
vide family income benefits.
Can be effectively combined with 

other forms of health insurance 
A simple addition to the Hartford 
Accident Disability Policy broadens

it to cover the medical costs of ac
cidents that will not be picked up 
under hospitalization and major 
medical insurance. It will pay for 
medical services such as setting a 
broken arm, home nursing expenses, 
and other costs of treating accidental 
injuries.

Other types of Hartford health in
surance may also be added in order 
to provide substantial benefits as 
compensation for specified acciden
tal injuries—such as a lump sum for 
the Ic^ of a hand, or for the loss of 
an eye—and as much as $100,000 for 
death due to an accident.

Your Hartford Agent can answer 
your questions

Hartford Accident and Sickness Dis
ability Income Insurance is offered 
by both the Hartford Life Insurance 
Company and the Hartford Acci
dent and Indemnity Company of The 
Hartford Group. It is brought to you 
by the Hartford Agent in your locali
ty. He has helped many a family 
like yours work out a sound insur
ance program. Because The Hartford 
Insurance Group offers insurance of 
every type —home, car, life, and 
health—the Hartford Agent or an 
independent insurance broker f«n

give you the advantage of having all 
your protection consolidated in one 
dependable company. You can find 
a Hartford Agent in your locality in 
the Yellow Pages or wherever you see 
the Stag trademark displayed. Many 
Hartford Group Agents 
also display this emblem 
of the National Associa
tion of Insurance Agents.

How long could you keep your house
hold going if the paychecks were to 
stop? Three months? Six months? 
Few families could carry on longer 
than that. Yet, how easily a family’s 
income can be cut off.

Father does a little painting and 
falls off the ladder. Or he lifts too 
heavy a load and injures his back. 
Or he comes down with a long-term 
illness. While he’s laid up, because 
of an accident or sickness, where will 
the income come from?

Insurance that 
keeps income coming

There is a type of insurance which 
is designed to meet that very prob
lem. It’s called Accident and Sick
ness Disability Income Insurance. 
A^^th this kind of insurance, the fam
ily is provided a steady income 
while the breadwinner is unable to 
work because of a disabling accident 
or illness. The income paid by this

THE HARTFORD
INSURANCE GROUP

HARTFORO IB. CONXeCTICUT
HARTFOAO FIRI INSURANCE COMPANY - HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY ' HARTFORD UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY • CITIZENS 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF HEW JERSEY ■ NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY ' TWIN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
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^continued)

So bear in mind that heat isn’t in
tended to cope with emergencies. 
Some installers say: “Expect it to 
handle seven storms in ten.”

Whether this makes it a luxury de
pends on how important it is to you. 
People with very steep driveways 
find it useful. So do doctors, whose 
driveways must be open day and 
night. So do people whose health for
bids outdoor work.

The two kinds. Some people choose 
hydronic (hot water and antifreeze) 
heating, others electricity. In the 
hydronic system, a solution warmed 
by your boiler flows through pipes 
laid an inch or two below the surface, 
in concrete or asphalt. In the electri
cal system, warmth comes from spe
cial wires similarly installed.

How muck do they cost? In general, 
electric heat costs less to install, more 
to run. One owner recently paid $350 
(plus paving) to put electric heat in 
two 18-inch wheel tracks of a 50-foot 
drive. Experts say a comparable 
hydronic system might have coat him 
$300 to $450.

For economy, few driveways over 
50 or 75 feet long are heated. Most 
owners heat only the two wheel tracks. 
It’s necessary to warm the surface 
only to 32° F., or a trifle above. In 
some areas, the electrical cost of 
maintaining such heat for a storm 
might run $3-$3.50. Fuel to run a hy
dronic system might cost half as much.

Points to remember:
1. Both types, properly installed, 

work equally well, have equal limita
tions.

2. Installations will work best in 
new driveways.

3. They can, however, be made in 
old driveways by ripping out wheel 
tracks, installing pipes or wires, and 
resurfacing wheel tracks with asphalt.

4. Heat works best in sheltered 
driveways that slope south and ab
sorb some heat from the sun.

6. For an electrical system you may 
have to make changes in your house
hold electric service. Some sj’stems 
work on 100 amps, most on 200.

6. For a hydronic system you'll 
have to install a small heat exchanger 
since driveway pipes never lead di
rectly into the boiler. For hot-air 
heat, you may need to install an or
dinary hot-water heater for your 
driveway.

7. Check electric rates. These vary. 
Some power companies have dis
couraged driveway heat; others en
courage it, will even give technical 
advice.

8. Select your contractor with great 
care. Experience is vital. Anything less 
than topnotch workmanship will lead 
to disappointment.

9. Ask for a guarantee. All sorts of 
things can go wrong with badly in
stalled systems.

Heated steps. These work well for 
hospitals, stores, schools, and now are

well worth thinking about for home 
use, engineers say. One man heated 
two steps by folding a single driveway 
heating grid over the tread, then 
covering with concrete. Cost: $35.

Heated walks. Heat may soon be 
considered economically practical for 
short residential walks. You need to 
heat only one narrow 18-inch path.

Heated eaves and gutters. These 
are becoming popular in areas where 
homes have been damaged by heavy 
snows. Damage bills (often not cov
ered by insurance) have run as high 
as $3000.

The cause of damage is a roof-top 
“ice dam”—something unknown to 
most home owners until recently. 
Heavy snow, slowly melting on cool, 
insulated roofs, for a few hours each 
day, runs down to the colder eaves 
area where it freezes, coating gutters 
and lower shingles with ice.

Here massive ice dams build up. 
These push the melt-water back un
der the shingles. In Buffalo, New 
York, this happened to one person 
who suddenly saw water pouring from 
a ceiling fixture.

“It was just as if someone were up 
there with a hose,” he told us.

Such ice dams in the severe weather 
two winters ago attacked thousands 
of homes in some states. Some owners 
tried gutter heating—and the trouble 
stopped.

What gutter heating is. A small tape
like wire runs from a grounded 
weatherproof outlet to the shingles. 
It's best to have the outlet on a sepa
rately fused no. 12 wire circuit. The 
wire is laced in a zigzag pattern over 
the three or four lower shingles. Next 
it is run through the gutter (the wire 
is waterproof) and even down the 
spout.

When you see ice forming, flip a 
switch and the tape warms to 160- 
185° F., slowly thawing small drain
age tunnels through the ice. These 
may not remove all the ice, but they 
drain it, preventing a damaging 
buildup of water.

Cost? Inexpensive (some tape sells 
for 10-20c a foot)—and it may be un
necessary to heat all gutters. For oc
casional use, you’ll see little difference 
in your electric bill.

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher atf not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

Guarantees spot-free washing
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes 

any dishwasher can wash!
New improved Dishwasher all not only ends water spots but 
dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic 
dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all’s super-penetrating solution 
gets in and under these spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away. Dishware comes 
out sparkling clean —even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended 
by every leading dishwasher manufac
turer. Get new improved Dishwasher all 
—new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher 
all guarantees the most spot-free glass
ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can 
wash—or your money back.

• • •

INGENUITY AT WORK
One ingenious “heating system” 

was invented last winter by E. J. 
Farrell of Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 
When piled-up snow and ice on his 
roof threatened to flood his attic with 
melt-water, surprised neighbors saw 
Farrell spraying his roof with hot 
water from a garden hose.

“I knew I couldn’t melt the stuff 
because I wouldn’t have enough hot 
water,” Farrell says. “So I just 
sprayed the roof high up and let the 
water run down. It ran under the ice, 
loosening it from shingles and gutters. 
Suddenly the whole mass came tum
bling down.”

It’s an idea for home owners to re
member. There’s more than one way 
to get rid of ice and snow! the end

Dishwasher all Is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Fine China Guild.
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the other half is STYLE!fit

Just by looking you’d never know a BarcaLounger reclines. 
We planned it that way. BarcaLoungers are slim, trim, 

tastefully styled. Choose from 17 models, Traditional 
Modern and Early American. An unlimited choice

of fine fabric coverings. Expect to pay
somewhat more for a BarcaXKJunger.

It’s made better. It feels better.
It looks better. It is better.

BEAUTIFUL RECLINING CHAIRS
Model 302. From $139.50 depending on cover selection.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1962



WHEN YOUR SINK IS MOTTLED AND DISCOLORED 
BY FOOD STAINS OR MARKED BY POTS OR PANS, 
DON’T THROW IN THE SPONGE; JUST SPRINKLE 
COMET CLEANSER ON IT AND RUB A LITTLE. ONLY 
COMET CONTAINS CHLORINOL...THE CLEANING, 
BLEACHING AND DISINFECTING AGENT THAFS GOT 
MUSCLE. COMET GOES DOWN DEEP, BLEACHES
- ' :'Tai i!r- % P ^ Cf s' 91. ^ 1i'I 1 i. %.T



TOP
INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER 

WILLIAM SNAITH
SAYS:

HOUSES ARE WHY PEOPLE LEAVE HOME
WiUiam Snaith is president oj Raymond LoewylWilliam 
Snaith, Inc., one of the most widely known industrial-design 
firms in the country. As a designer, Mr. Snaith concerns him
self toith everything from suburban shopping centers to package 
designs, from the Avanti strikingly beautiful automobile to the 
Waldorf-Astoria*s Bull and Bear Restaurant. Close to his heart 
is the design of the home and the community which surrounds 
it. Among his current projects are a retirement village in 
Florida and a community development in Texas. Here, de
signer Snaith tells you what he believes is wrong with today's 
houses and suggests a cure.. .his own concept of **core design."

years, it is the house that eventually drives the family from 
its land, its community, its best security in a constantly 
evolving society. People’s tastes and habits may change, 
but not their inherent and instinctive belief in place. People 
identify themselves with place. In time a man becomes 
known as the man from Brookline, from Weston, from Grosse 
Pointe. Loyalty to the community becomes part of the man’s 
equipment, dress, personality in his relations with all other 
people. Ideally, then, the community, like the man or the 
family, should have provided a sense of continuity. A stereo
typed builder community cannot, by its nature, promise 
this continuity. Essential to a djmamic community is its 
ability to hold the families whose fortunes increase as well 
as those whose fortunes do not. This calls for a mixture of 
types of families and, most of all, types of houses, locations, 
landscape character.

Most builders make their money on land, basically. 
Therefore, the practice has been to create a sheet of postage- 
stamp sites on which they drop houses. No matter how 
much thought they may give to other aspects of developing 
the site, this method of placing houses, of allotting land 
produces ugliness, deadly monotony, and puts a stamp of 
stereotype on those who live in them. People instinctively 
flee from this as soon as they are able. A few builders are 
working with trained land planners to create better com
munities but so far the surface hasn’t been scratched. There 
must be more imaginative use of land, for we have not 
produced distinguished communities by depending only on 
slight variations of house character. Houses which force a 
man to pick up his family and leave are offenses against 
some of man’s most primitive, constant attachments.

The social consequences of family removals are evident 
everywhere. The'‘lonely crowd” is made up of people milling 
about in impersonal space, in unfamiliar neighborhoods, in 
communities composed of a deadly sameness of incomes and 
attitudes. The antithesis of this formless social condition is 
the family unit with roots in its land, in a community where 
cultural, personality, age, economic mixes enrich the in
dividual, consolidate the family.

ne out of every five Americans moves every year. Granted 
that many of these moves are made because of job 

changes, more than a fair share indicate a basic dissatisfac
tion with the home. Beyond the sociological implications 
inherent in such uprootings, this fact, if properly read, con
tains a message for the housing industry.

The importance of the home in the structure of a family’s 
life is undeniable. It is the center and focus of the family’s 
existence, the setting for all the events in its collective human 
life. It is the repository of the family’s joint and individual 
memories, its possessions, and memorabilia. It is the single 
most satisfying physical symbol of the family’s existence. This 
is what the home has been and should be. This, the American 
home cannot fairly be said to be in this time.

The great tragedy—for the family, for society, certainly 
for the individual—is that the American home, by not keep
ing pace with a changing world, is losing its ability to fulfill 
the family’s needs precisely when these needs are most 
gent. If ever there was a time in modem history when events 
seemed to be running ahead of man’s ability to control or, 
even, to comprehend them, this is that time. And in this 
strident and bewildering world there is, more than ever be
fore, a real need for shelter, for the place to root oneself, 
which, in other times) the home has answered.

Because, in general, the American home serves only the 
immediate needs of the family and holds no promise of being 
able to do this for more than a limited number of family

0

ur-

(continued on jMge 74)
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Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morrison Architect: Kenneth Johnson, A.I.A. Decorator: George Foote Information: Susan Jones Medlock Photographer: Robert McGinnis

JOHN H. INGERSOLL

CONTEMPORARY 
WITH NATURAL 

BEAUTY
No outlandish use of mismatched materials. No soaring gables to shout modern. This contempo
rary home in Atlanta, Georgia, was designed as a home should be designed—to fulfill the real needs 
of the family and provide a place that's fun to live in. Examples abound. The activities room, built 
over a small stream, is a delightful, airy place—wonderful for games or parties. Dining room can 
be closed and private or open and casual. Boys' bedrooms are practically separate apartments, 
and they love them. Walls are native granite and rough-sawn pine over rolled copper flashing.
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MASTER BR

design both fits and takes advan
tage of sharp slope of lot to rear.
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See what striking arrangements you can create from the few last blooms 
in your garden before frost nips them-or from a handful of color from 
the florist. Our “Permanent Beauty” is a stately dried composition fresh
ened with fragrant marigolds. Curving ti leaves, grapes, and tightly 
massed pompons make our “Pineapple Bounty.” Bright geraniums, mar
guerites, and cornflowers fill the “Tri-Color Bread Basket” with unaffected 
grace. And the arrangements are easier to achieve than they look! per
manent BEAUTY: Cover a cylinder-shaped jar with a straw place mat 
for texture. Insert long, thick bar of green Styrofoam to full depth of the 
vase. In this impale dried materials: miniature cattails, safflowers, pond 
leaves trimmed to shape, and Mexican pods. (Pods come already wired in 
flower shapes.) Add fresh marigolds in small glass tubes containing water; 
for additional height, tape a florist’s pick to tube. PINEAPPLE BOUNTY; 
Place a block of soaked Oasis in a large pedestal bowl. Reinforce with a 
covering of fresh fern wrapped around with twine. Cut a block of Oasis 
into a pineapple shape; soak and reinforce. To support (continued on page 78)

AUTUMN 
BEAUTY IN 

THREE
ENCHANTING

MOODS
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ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

DECORATING FOR 
A WORLD OF 
ENTERTAINMENT
Suddenly your home is the big
gest stage on earth. With tele
vision, stereo, home movies, and 
the newborn miracle of Telstar, 
you have all the lively arts at your 
fingertips. It’s a bright new era in 
home entertainment, and it calls 
for a fresh new approach to deco
rating. The truth is that all good 
decorating has its basis in fact.
TV sets and stereo speakers are 
facts of modern life, just as pot
bellied stoves and kerosene 
lamps had to be reckoned with 
in earlier days. It’s time 
you gave them their decorat
ing due. Make your home 
lovelier because of sight and 
sound, not in spite of them. Does 
your television stick out like a 
drive-in theater In a country 
meadow? Do you have to turn the 
house upside down to show your 
home movies? Are your favorite 
records scattered to the winds? 
There are dozens of graceful and 
charming alternatives! There’s 
the whole world of built-ins.
There are marvelous new all-in- 
one “entertainment centers.” 
There are tasteful new cabinets, 
handsome as any furniture in 
your room, and good-looking 
table-top units. And for today’s 
music-making families, there are 
pianos and organs scaled 
to fit serenely into any room.

Entertainment wall, here, in the 
living room of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Leavitt, Beverly Hills, California, 
is fitted with every conceivable 
adjunct to at-home pleasure. It’s 
an integral part of the dramatic 
architectural elements of clere
story and vaulted ceiling. For 
more details, turn to page 35.

4

as

Oesignti: (^clurd Dorman & Associaln. A lA 
Inlorm&tion'. Barbara lanni 
Photographer; George de Gennaro
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Decorator: Hector Grant Photograptier: Ernest Silva

Bristol blue entertainment wall appears 
magically from behind artfully paneled 

traditional doors. Precision-engineered 
unit containing tuner, preamp control, 

turntable, and tape recorder fits 
compactly over speaker at right. A well- 

organized desk is over speaker at left.
Center unit holds TV and bar accessories. 

There’s clever storage for everything 
from household files to table leaves. 

Photographic equipment merits 
complete unit at left of desk.

Decorative composition of hanging wall 
units is an inspiring solution for 

those entertainment-minded families with 
limited space. Television, record player, 

and carefully spaced speakers share this 
handsome, disciplined wall with well-loved 
books and accessories. Teakwood cabinets 

and shelves are adjustable. Right-angle 
table with laminated plastic surface 

can be used as buffet bar or work desk.

Lanox pnotograpnar: Horn Ahibari
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Designer: Chirles Pollock. A.I.D. Informaiion: Barbara Lenox Ptioloeranher: Georao de Genn 1(0

New sophistication for the old-fashioned 
family room provides a lovely setting for 
intimate entertaining. There are no make-do 
pieces from the attic here, but a purposeful 
scheme designed for drama, practicality, 
and pleaspjre. Stereo controls and 
turntable are housed in chest made from 
a pair of old Mexican doors. Cabinet was 
added for books. TV is viewed in comfort 
from mustard-gold sofa. Elegant game table 
is pleasant for serving informal meals.
Hard surface floor is dancing smooth.

Concert-hall acoustics are a delightful 
feature of this small but spirited music 
room. Sound-absorbing acoustical tiles on 
window wall and ceiling are abetted by 
crescendo-catching draperies and rug. 
Piquant point-and-counterpoint blues light 
up the rug, iris-splashed fabric, and austere 
pseudo beams. Bright bench In front of the 
lean, lacquered spinet isan idea worth noting. 
Random width “plank** floor is sturdy vinyl.

Ptiotogripher: William Maria
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Holding its fashionable own in 
equally fashionable company, this 
color television console is the 
center of attention in a bright, 
inviting theater-at-home. Instead 
of being placed at random in the 
room, it is the main impetus for a 
colorful decorating scheme. The 
vivid sunny yellow and light- 
drenched green you see here are a 
match for any on the TV screen- 
and important colors to watch in 
the coming months. The simple 
styling of the console with tambour 
doors is typical of the good new 
designs on the market. Built-in 
units add architectural dimension. Ernest Silva



CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT FILE

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER FACT SHEET
Whether you build an entertainment center yourself or have it done, these details will give you information 
you need to plan one for the space you have available in your own home. Tear out the page and keep it as a 
guide, even if you have some equipment installed. You may want to add more equipment at a later date.

MODERN AND FUNCTIONAL
This is the David Leavitts’ entertain
ment wall you saw pictured on page 
31. We’ve taken off the doors to give 
you a good look at the construction 
inside. Paneling used on the outside 
and on the doors was Texture 1-11 
with a walnut stain. Shelving inside 
was standard V stock lumber, and 
record dividers were V*" plywood. All 
measurements shown are as a guide 
only. The shelving you build should fit 
the equipment you buy. Depth meas
urements haven't been given, because 
they depend on equipment sizes which 
vary considerably. Remember to leave 
space for venting amplifier and tuner, 
preferably on both sides, top, and back. 
Also, tilt both speakers down slightly.

•I
8-0 / ^

SMART TRADITIONAL
This unit was modeled after the entertainment 
wall on the top of page 32. Traditional feeling 
was achieved with a few simple touches: the 
base and ceiling moldings, the organizer 
boxes on the desk wail, and the graceful 
edging on the shelves above the television 
set. Frames, shelving, and sliding cabinet 
doors could easily be constructed of 1" stock 
lumber. Desk dividers could be assembled 
with Vi" plywood. As in the units above, di
mensions are given as a guide only, and the 
depth of center will depend on equipment 
sizes. Light trough above scalloped shelves 
is simply a wooden box with frosted glass 
over the opening. Either incandescent or 
fluorescent lighting could be installed above 
glass. Speakers are ideally placed in this 
arrangement—low enough for good listening 
and separated correctly for the proper stereo
phonic effect (optimum distance; 8-11')-
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Here's a chance to build your 
entertainment center in stages. 
Suppose, for example, that you 
have a monophonic system. Even 
if you have a limited amount of 
space, the unit at right, built on 
a 24" module, should fit your 
needs. If you want to build in 
your teievision set now, and add 
record-playing equipment later, 
then the unit at left is your 
answer. Substitute a cabinet for 
the speaker and don't put in the 
record dividers above the TV set. 
You'll have storage space now, 
and the right dimensions to add 
a speaker and record storage 
later. For stereo, both units will 
serve admirably, and you will 
have space for furniture between 
them. The units can be built of 1" 
stock lumber, with record dividers 
of y»T plywood. For an informal 
room, try pine and paint or stain 
it. For a formal area, you might 
want to use walnut or cherry and 
oil-finish it. For accurate repro
duction of sound, set self- 
contained speakers inside boxes 
at botfom of units. If boxes were 
used as speakers, equipment on 
top might create minor disturb
ances in sound.

(continued) BUILD MODULAR UNITS ONE AT A TIME
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HIDEAWAY SCREEN STANDARD
FOR RECORD STORAGE

TDP- 
HINGED 
DOOR

o o o

/
A 4‘*WIDE COMPARTMENT 
^TORE^ TWO DOZEN RECORD^ AND 
ALLOWS FINGER ^PACE TO REMOVE ONE

SCREEN

Records will store more easily if space 
is divided into 4" increments. Height of 
shelf should bea minimum of 14" to allow 
roughly two Inches above records for ac
cessibility. Dividers could be made of Vi" 
plywood, hardboard, or wood veneer.You can install a standard movie screen on 

a hidden panel like this without too much 
trouble. (For a look at one similar to it. see 
page 37.) You should build it into an enter
tainment wall or cabinets that project from 
your room partitions. Otherwise, you'll need 
to cut away a portion of the studs to fit the 
screen in—not advisable. When the screen 
is out, the panel can be held firm by a hook 
attached to the ceiling or by collapsible or 
jackknife braces at either end of the panel. 
Panel should match entertainment wall.

MORE STANDARDS

• Always place stereo speakers on one 
wall, not in opposite corners of room.
• Try to place amplifier above tuner, 
since amplifier generates more heat.
• Never place amplifier, tuner, or tele
vision set in completely enclosed space. 
Without venting, heat may damage units.
• Place TV set at seated viewing height.



In the comfortable intimacy 
of this paneled family 
room, home-style movies 
are pure pleasure for the 

stars” and their admiring 
friends. The compact 
electricallyoperated screen 
is lowered at the flick of a 
switch. Lights off and the 
show begins—perhaps as 
the finale to a gay informal 
supper. When the projec
tion screen is raised, 
television and stereo hold 
the stage. The white painted 
acoustical plaster ceiling 

' ■ " and cove show off the
wormy chestnut paneling 
and interesting beams. An 
intriguing collection of 
steins and coffee pots lines 
the cove. Old guns are 
decoratively displayed in a 
special lighted cabinet

ti

Designar: Hsrbart G. Moore Information; Jessie Welker Photographer: Kraniten Studios
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Silva

Space-conscious center of enter
tainment can be hung on the wall, 

leaving plenty of room for other 
furnishings beneath. The unit 
contains both television and a 

stereo radio-and-record-playing 
ensemble. The speakers are in the 

hinged doors, can be detached 
and placed away from the main 

cabinet for even greater depth of 
sound. Compact entertainment 
centers like these are ideal for 
rooms of smaller proportions. 

They're a good choice for larger 
families who might wish two 

separate entertainment areas to 
accommodate their wide variety of 

tastes. The unit here is mounted 
over a long, lean shelf with 

comfortable gold ottomans below 
to pull out for viewing. It would 

be equally effective when placed 
on a tabletop or in a bookcase.

Coffee table player is an ingenious 
new way to put music in your 

home. It’s a fine stereo-and-hi-fi 
phonograph built into a handsome 
and functional piece of furniture. 
A sliding top conceals the record 
changer when not in use. There’s 

a built-in rack for records or 
colorful magazines. Placed in front 

of a trim gold felt sofa-bed, it 
turns this corner of a small 

enclosed porch into a charming 
retreat for music lovers. Venetian 

blinds in bold lacquer red '"curtain 
the windows without clutter. A 

small-scaled chair is cushioned 
to match. This player would 

also fit smartly under a window.

»»

Rejuvenated player piano sets a 
fun-loving mood in this second 
living room. Painted white and 

nestled among shelves of books 
and antique accessories, it has all 
of its old charms but none of its old 

bulkiness. The cupboards below 
hold the player rolls—nostalgic 

oldies” that came with the piano 
and brand-new releases, too, 

reflecting the revival of interest 
in player pianos. The room was 

added, along with a powder room, 
as a separate unit for informal 

entertaining, and the decorating 
is correspondingly bright and 

breezy. It has crisp eye appeal in 
both summer and winter. Bold 

floral chintz on the sofas reflects 
the gay party spirit and the garden 

outside. The blinds control light 
and privacy, are flanked by black 

felt draperies that give a solid look
to the airy decorating scheme.

(continued on page 80)

n

Shopping Information, page 81
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Designer: Kirkman 2. Fischer. N.S.I.D. Photographer; Kraruten StudiosBuilder; Neis Anderson
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THEY RUN ON BATTERIES is for air. Miracle Fire 
Maker ends huffing and 
puffing, is a perfect gift for 
a fireplace or barbecue buff. 
Battery-operated blower 
sets logs ablaze in a jiffy; 
charcoal ready for steaks 
in five minutes. Black metal, 
$8.95; solid brass. $10.95. 
A. Rowley Tool & Eng. Co.

There’s no end to the 
fascinating jobs batteries 

perform these days—everything 
from scratching your back to 

scaring away burglars. 
Frivolous or functional, these 

make wonderful gift ideas.

g ? ? ? ?
is for enjoyment. With 

a Realorama Regal Slide 
Viewer your 35mm or 127 
square superslide pictures 
of your family, friends, or 
vacation will have newdimen- 
Sion, depth, and sparkle. 
Double battery lamp system 
offers ideal illumination with
out reflections at the touch 
of a button. $7.95. Photo
graphic Div., Realist, Inc.

is for a 
Back-Scratch
er of gleam
ing stainless 
steel 18' long. 
Gets at itches 
you can’t eas
ily reach. 
It is powered 
by two flash
light batteries, 
with sculp
tured black 
plastic hand

fto do the 
1 scratching. 
I $ 5. D a V a r 
Products. Inc.

&
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REGAL.is for dinner. Hand Skewer 
for shish kabob. has slowly ro
tating. stainless steel blades that 
lock in metal frame. Held overfire, 
food turns and cooks evenly. 
$4.95. Invento Products, Inc.

i

is for 
Ihighways 
f and hard-to- 

see maps. 
Firefly Reader 
is an illumi
nated magni
fying glass. 
Light locks 
on. Chrome 
plated. $6. 
Swift Instru
ments. Inc.

i V

3lOFT is for insurance against in
truders. Mounted on door or 
window, On Guard Burglar Alarm 
needs no wiring. Slightest jar 
triggers horn heard ICXX} feet 
away. $6.95. On Guard Corp.

3
is for jazz lovers who 

won’t stay put. Portable Mini 
Stereophono weighs only3V^ 
poundsandmeasures8x5x3'. 
This 7 transistor combina
tion stereophonic phono-

A,V„,........
i I graph and AM-short-wave 

(j:- ^ radio is equipped with 2 hi-fi 
earphones, built-in and ex
ternal antennas, crystal car
tridge pickup, and lead wire 
for external speaker connec
tion. Foldaway stereophono 
arm plays 33VS stereo or 
monaural albums or 45 
RPM records. $89.95. 
Hoffman Electronics Corp.

■3-H!

rism
is for food. For fool

proof steak dial your pref
erence on Steak-Test'R. 
Adjust probe; insert for 
four seconds. Lighted bulb 
indicates steak done to 
perfection. $4.95. Scott 
Thermo-Meter Corp.

is for knife. Magi-Carver is 
self-powered. Slices evenly. Set 
includes stainless steel ham and 
roast blades, fork. Chrome han
dle. $11.95. Davar Products, Inc.



is for motorists. Choose the 
Key Lite or Key Lite Chain—each is 
fitted with a rugged, long-lasting 
lamp that will passthrough the eye 
of a needle. Blank car key can be 
cut for most any American-make 
car. Chain is useful key holder pro
viding light when you need it. Gold- 
plated. $7.50 each. Realist. Inc.

is for the no
power emergencies. 
Janus Lamp has its 
own 6-volt battery 
pack; can be used

outdoors. Comes 
with plug-in cord 
for use as conven- 
tionallamp.$15.95. 
Koehler Mfg. Co.

4-is for light. "^Ig Jim” Camp 
and Emergency Lantern is ver
satile floodlight, searchlight, and 
red-flashing warning light made 
of heavy-gauge chrome-plated 
steel, fitted with a heavy-duty, 
weatherproof battery. Use in
doors or out. $13.50. Union Car
bide Consumer Products Co., Inc.

has a four-in-one Screwdriver and Flashlight. In
terchangeable Phillips head, gimlet, 14 and H' 
flat-head bits are of hard-tempered aluminum. 
Each locks into steel handle. Light and battery 
are part of handle. For steady light, push-button 
switch twists to on position. Tool kit is in 5V^x2V&* 
envelope pouch. $10. Invento Products. Inc.

is for oak. A 
handsome brass-bound Barrel 
table lighter has long-lasting flint 
and fluid reservoir. $27. Latama.

is for upstairs-downstairs 
communicating. This complete 2- 
station Voicecaster Intercom brings 
you in touch with another part of 
the house, or outside, within SO' 
range. Master and remote stations 
come in 8x4x4” walnut cabinets. 
Press key for immediate contact. 
Stand-by position maintains pri
vacy; “listen" position monitors 
2nd station. Transistor powered. 
$39.95. Lee Communications, Inc.

ts for a ray of light cast 
by Model Lite. Snap on gar
ment bag frame behind

front zipper. Open, spring 
release turns on Lite. $1.98. 
Henry A. Enrich & Co., Inc.

is for shears. Shrub and Grass Shear with scissor- 
action blades is powered by a separate, rechargeable

\ battery. Use tool for 
1 trimming and edging 
jM grass; to shape 
^ bushes and shrubs;

clipping, and cutting 
"3 under fences. $60. 
I| Skil Corp. Battery 
M $50;Charger$14.95.

is for 
taste buds. 
Automill will 
grind pep
per to per
fection. It is 
made of 
cherrywood 
and brass. 
$6.50. Fred 
Roberts, Inc.

/
3

j *
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is for Xmas, Yule- 
tide, and zero hour. Not much time for you to 
complete your list. Flashlights make good stock
ing stuffers. New Utility Lites come in fashionable 
blue, tan, and green. $1.19. Union Carbide Con
sumer Products Co. Record collectors and audio
equipment fans will appreciate a hand-size 
Electro-Vac to clean their equipment. $3.95. 
Walco Electronics Co. Know anyone who can’t 
wait for home sound-conditioning? Give him a 
portable Sound Conditioner. He can put it any
where he wishes for peace and quiet. $89.50. CP 
Electronics. Inc. Shopping Information, page 81.
Orswinic Murray UnluMiMit

IS for wall i' 
clock. The face | 
on Planter Clock r 
shows Currier & I 
Ives scene. Na- I 
tivepine cabinet jL'

has removable 
planters. Cord
less clock is au
tomatic. $32.50. 
New England 
Clock Company.W is for vigilance. Astro-Lite 

gives auxiliary light during black
outs. Connect wherever you will 
be most affected by power fail
ure. Should power in line go off, 
a battery activates reserve light. 
$24.95. Astronautics E. Corp.

IntoriMtioR: Evtrttdy BatMrlH



Irwin Horowitz
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C JUNE M.TOWNE and Foods Staff Have the urge to scurry to your 
nearest travel agent for a quick 
gastronomical tour of Italy? Non
sense! Our economy flight to bril
liant, magnificent Italian antipasto 
begins right at your supermarket, 
gourmet shop, or delicatessen. 
Your passport to Italy is the key to 
a can or the cap to a jar. Stupendo!

And how about instant antipasto 
for instant guests? You can serve 
these tempting hors d’oeuvres 
quick as a wink-and for very little 
lira. We did it for 12 for less than 
$10! (See shopping list, page 81).

At top, from left to right: Gar- 
banzos (chick peas), with Pepper 
Piccalilli, a well-seasoned combina
tion of peppers, olives, and capers 
in oil; rolled anchovies with capers 
and sweet fried peppers; pickled 
Tuscan green peppers; Pepper Pic
calilli, again, with Cannellini (ten
der white kidney beans).

Center: Giardiniera, a selection 
of vegetables in vinegar; pitted ripe 
olives; capers in salt: Olive Condite, 
an olive salad with celery, capers, 
spices, vinegar, and oil.

Bottom row: Carciofi (artichoke 
hearts) and Caponata (eggplant 
with sweet and sour sauce); roasted 
red peppers with Agoni (Italian 
sardines) and anchovy fillets; 
Tonno (tuna fish) served with 
roasted red peppers; Scungilli 
(conch) garnished with sweet fried 
peppers; eggplant in vinegar with 
roasted red peppers.



VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

COZY KITCHEN IN A BARN

used-brick floor installed and addedhome of Mr.This is 44Redloft, fP
a bright and cheery glass windo^and Mrs. William Pepper Watts in
wall. The original hand-hewn ceil-liadnor, Pennsylvania. Enter the
ing beams of the outside overhangkitchen and you’ll immediately feel
were retained across the additionat home. You think of munching
and provide a background for Mrs.crisp holiday cookies at the sunny
Watts’ collection of Early Americanbreakfast table or helping prepare
copper cooking utensils. These uten-the family Thanksgiving dinner in
sUs add a warm old-fashioned glowa too-good-to-be-true, well-planned
to the room, yet can be used forwork area.

W'e fell in love with this kitchen preparing tempting meals or as
flower-arrangement containers. Ifbecause it was designed to main-
you are planning a new kitchen optain the warm and rustic atmos-
up-dating an old one take a tip fromphere of the converted barn home,

yet remodeled to incorporate the this professional-turned-home-*
maker and make every changemost up-to-date appliances, storage

areas, and work centers. Sara meaningful—even the decorations
Hervey Watts, in private life a busy useful. See page 82 for work-area
homemaker and professionally a ideas from this kitchen.
food consultant in the home eco-
nomics field, planned her kitchen,
listing every activity that might TOPJ^^O
take place there. She found she yneeded work areas for mixing and m.
baking, cooking and serving, vege- • imI
table preparation and clean-up, stor
age of china and glass, laundering, REF

and flower arranging. She calcu-
lated what foods and equipment Cl£ANINGUPm
should be stored in each center and
then worked out the floor plan that
you see at the right. FLOWER ARRANGING

Her big decision came when she
realized this new plan meant a ma
jor remodeling job. The room was
extended five feet by knocking out
a thick stone barn wall. She had a



Archilsct; James Francis of Francis. Cauffmin, Wilkinson & PeDoer, Phlla., Pa. PhotoBrapher: Luther Hoffman, Hoedt Studio

Shopping Information, page 81
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60-MINUTE MEAL

.s •
#

Getting in the holiday mood? Always interested in party-style menus that look compli
cated but arenH? Put this month's festive 60-minute meal in your Menu Maker! While 
the Roast Rock Cornish Hens are cooking to golden perfection under a blanket of bacon, 
you'll toss a buttery, saffron-flavored Pilaf and set it to bake. On to the Lobster Bisque, 
chock-full of tender, meaty morsels and dressed-up with lemon slices. Colorful Green Beans 
with Mushrooms and Glazed Carrots are fancy, no-fuss accompaniments. Coupe Gour
met tops off the meal with a sophisticated French accent. What a time-saving idea for 
your Thanksgiving Dinner! Every instruction you need and the recipes are on page 55.

LOBSTER BISQUE** ROAST ROCK CORNISH HENS WITH
PILAF*-GREEN BEANS
WITH MUSHROOMS

GLAZED CARROTS
COUPE GOURMET*

DEMITASSE



Thanksgiving in
a nutshell! Here are
eight intriguing recipes
to make the most of
cans, almonds, walnuts, Brazil nuts, all 
peanuts that are tumbling into the local markets 
now. Buy them in the shell, can, or package. 
Then warm up the oven to bake a traditional 
Kugelhupf. Can you see the plump raisins and 
the crunchy almonds in ours, above? Can you 
imagine its butter-sweet and egg-rich goodness? 
The Chess Tarts have a fragrant flavor bouquet 
of orange, pecan, and sour cream. How about 
a Date Walnut Loaf or frosted Carioca Cake? Try 
Old-Fashioned Butter Crunch and a trio of 
tempting Nut Nibbles. All recipes on page 51.

Irwin Horowitz



Top with rest of soup-
cook 10 minutes more.

10Cook uncoveredhorseradish min servings tomato
Oven Method. Place loaves in shallow tiaking pan. Bake at 
350°P. for 40 min. Top with remaining soup (omit water) 
and horseradish. Bake 5 min. more, or until done.

*0r Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom or Tomato Rice Soup



6 Good Old-Fashioned Chewy Cakes!
these are 6 of the chewiest cakes you ever served. 

E\^ry moist, rich bite is full of sweet fruits and nutmeats.

Early
Jiimcoa I American
^ COLLECTION (D

The fruit and nut filled 
cake mixes

Cherry Almond
What a chewy
flavor combination!
Chopped
maraschino
cherries and slivers
of toasted almonds
right in the cake.

Butter Pecan
There's real
biittersccjtch in
this moist, chewy
cake and loads of
chopped pecans.
A favorite
everywhere!
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Dairy Sour Cream that is to be served uncooked can 
be made stiffer and fluffier by whipping. For best 
results, have it cold, and keep it cold when whip
ping. Don’t overwhip or it will chum into butter.

(continued from page 48)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Measure of Nuts
(continued from page 48) Ever wondered what to do with leftover coffee? Next time you make 

a white cake, substitute it for the liquid called for in the recipe. Or, 
you might even try using it as part of the liquid in gingerbread.

52



FORMAT DINING?■>
(2)J®

“Nice people don’t eat in the living room!” I 
can remember my mother saying in a firm but 
patient voice that lasted through years of poten

tial cooky crumb dropping and lemonade spilling.
Unless we were sick and ate in bed, it was a well-established 

rule that we didn’t eat anywhere but in the dining room, the 
breakfast room, or—on certain delectable occasions—in the 
tree house or tent constructed on the vacant lot next door.

The old order has changed and given way to the new. This 
is the day of automatic warming platters, electric skillets, and 
fold-away snack tables. I may sweep up more crumbs than 
Mother did, but we live in every room of our house, and that 
inevitably involves eating in most of them, too.

The hi-fi center, the television niche in the family room, 
or the comfortable comer near the fireplace seem the most 
natural places to share a friendly cup of coffee, an informal 
supper, a bowl of hot, buttered popcorn, or a tall, frosty glass 
of whatever appeals most.

As a family we treasure casual dining, and because we do, 
it helps our guests feel really at home. All of us feel stiff and 
uncomfortable at a formal dinner table set with a white cloth 
and the best silverware. I’m edgy for fear the children will 
dribble juice or gravy on the cloth (and they always do!) and 
Father barks at them to “Sit up straight and don’t tip back in 
your chair!” The minute our eight-year-old

WEMany people scoff at the idea that formal 
family dining can be a sort of golden elixir, 
but in my family’s experience it has been just 

that. Like many throughout the country, my family had 
adopted the so-called relaxed, uninhibited manner of informality.

When the children were called to dinner, their excuses for 
not coming always sounded quite plausible to us because agree
ing was the easiest thing to do. In fact, any excuse seemed to 
be fair enough reason for all of us not to get together.

The crowning blow came the night my eldest son announced 
he was going to eat his dinner in the bathtub so he’d have more 
time later to concentrate, uninterrupted, on the evening’s TV 
programs! The other three chimed in that this was what they 
wanted to do, too, and my wife and I hit the ceiling. From that 
time on, weVe been a family of formal diners.

In the year or so since this incident, some very amazing 
things have happened around our house. We enjoy each other’s 
company more, and the children’s manners have become so civil
ized that people actually comment how well they behave.

I think that everyone in our household feels the self-imposed 
discipline of a well-ordered dinner hour is a major accomplish
ment. Certainly all the wonderful things that have happened 
to us can’t be directly attributed to sitting down to dinner to
gether, but without it I don’t know how we would have become 
what we are—a family.

NOWE
SAYSAY

(continued on page 69) (continued on page 69)

Your touch can be



Pretty up mint sauce for lamb by adding 
halved and seeded Flame Tokay grapes. 
Heat and serve uHtk the meat.

MORE TIPS ON TOKAYS All (he seeds will usually be found in the 
Give angel food cake slices a delicious and larger half. Pick out the seeds unth a cherry- 
colorful topping in moments. Simply fold pitter or tip of a paring knife, 
halved and seeded Flame Tokay grapes. For a quick, inexpensive dessert with a A simple fruit salad to make, but one alive
sliced bananas, and chopped canned cling fiair, arrange a layer of leftover cake cubes with color and full of fine flavor, combines
peach slices into sweetened whipped cream in parfaii glasses or dessert cups. Add lay- halved and seeded Flame Tokay grapes,

ers of halved and seeded Flame Tokay canned mandarin oranges, sliced bananas,
grapes and vanilla pudding made from a and canned pineapple chunks. Chill and
mix. Repeat layers and top with grapes, serve on salad greens.

THE FLAME OF CALIFORNIA

tokay
grapes

From the little San Joaquin Val- and serve over cake slices.
ley town of Lodi, where the days To remove seeds from Flame Tokay grapes
are warm and sunny and the ike easy way, slice, them slightly off-center.
nights are cool and dew>% come |---------------------------------- -------------------
some of the m(Mt famous table
grapes in the world. Moat fa- 
mo(?s of all are the fabulous 
Flame Tokays. It wouldn’t be 
Thanksgiving without these 
plump, luscious grapes with their 
flamboyant red-purple coloring 
(it’s the cool night breezes from 
the Pacific that produce the dis
tinctive color). Cascading grace
fully out of a festive cornucopia 
or piled high in a harvest-time 
centerpiece with other fall fruits, 
Flame Tokays are a favorite 
holiday decoration. In many 
homes, they’re a classic ingredi
ent of the noble bird’s stuffing. 
Here are some new ways to 
savor this treat!

JELUED GRAPE SALAD
2 cups Tokay grapes 
S cup French dressing 
1 package (3 oz.) lemon gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 

i., cup orange juice 
V cup lemon juice 

1 tablespoon finely chopped onion 
teaspoon salt 
Salad greens 
Grape ('heese Balls 
Cream Mayonnaise 

liaive and seed grapes. Marinate in 
French dressing 30 minutes; dr^. 
Dissolve gelatin In boiling water; 
combine with orange and lemon 
juices, onion, and salt. Chill until 
mixture begins to thicken. Add 
drained grapes and turn into 
pint mold, ('hill until firm. Unmold 
on salad greens. Garnish with Grape 
Cheese Balls. Serve with Cream 
Mayonnaise.
GRAPE CHEESE BALLS: Halve 
and seed 12 Tc^y grapes. Soften 1 
package (3 oz.) cream cheese; shape 
t.ito 12 small balls. Place each ball 
between 2 grape halves.
CiiEAM MAYONNAISE: Whip h 
cup heavy cream until stiff: fold in 

cup mayonnaise.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

TODAY’S PYREX WARE-LOVELY NEW WAY TO COOK AND SERVE

You’ve always known Pyrex Ware as the handiest thing in your kitchen—you can mix, bake, serve, and 

store in Pyrex Ware. Keeps flavors fresh. And it’s easy to clean. But today’s Pyrex Ware is much more. 

Beautifully decorated, it comes radiantly dressed for dinner. Who would ever w^ant to cook in one utensil- 

then serve in another? Coming Glass Works, Coming, N. Y. PYREX®W^[^

New Pyrex Ware Early Americsn designs. I'A Qt. casserole $2.95, 2'A qt. casserole $3.95. C|t. divided serving dish $2.95. Mix^measure set, shown at 
top, three bowls (1 cup, 1 Vi pt., 2 qt.) $1.98. Other decorated Pyrex Ware casseroles $2.95 to $€.95. carafes $2.95 to $9.95. Prices slightly higher in Canada.

TOKAY GRAPE CONSERVE
4 lbs. Tokay grapes 
1 cup raisins 
1 orange 
4 cups sugar 
*4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup idivered almonds 

Wa.sh, drain, and remove grapes 
from stems. Slip off skins, letting the 
pulp drop into a saucepan. Reserve 
skins. Cook pulp over medium heat 
about 10 minutes; put through a food 
mill or sieve. Rinse and drain rai
sins. Cut unpeeled orange into thick 
slices. Discard the ends and seeds. 
Chop pulp and rind fine. Add orange, 
.sugar, salt, and raisins to grape pulp. 
Stir over medium heat until the sugar 
dissolves. Increase heat and boil 
rapidly till mixture betdns to thicken, 
about 20 minutes. Stir frequently. 
Add grape skins and boil until mix
ture becomes thick, about 5—10 min
utes. Stir in almonds and pour at 
once into hot jelly glasses. Coed and 
seal with melted paraffin.
Makes about 6 (6-oz.) glasses.



This is a modern pancake. What makes it so old-fashioned?
low corn flavor and tenderness, rye flour to round out 
the flavor. Plus corn sugar for a golden brown crust. 
Next time you crave old-fashioned pancakes, try the 
modern pancake mix. Pillsbury Extra-Light Pancakes.

leavening that keeps the batter creamy-light so you get 
consistently light pancakes the whole batch through. 
There's a blend of three kinds of flour: soh winter wheat 
especially selected for pancakes; corn flour for mel

A modern blend of five ingredients—all the most 
advanced ideas about what makes pancakes so old- 
fashioned good —have gone into the recipe for new 
Pillsbury Extra-Light Pancakes, There’s a new idea in



Ocean Ocean
SpraySpray

J fTttnbtrru

NEW

Am NOBLE BIRD 15 MADE NOBLER BY CRANBERRIES
HE/GHTEN THE FLAVOR, BRIGHTEN THE PLATE WITH OCEAN SPRAY (Jellied or whole berry sauce)



Make your 
oum Drapes 
...it’s so easy!

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Here are the recipes, shopping list, and work sched
ule. Clip along dott^ lines, but do not separate the 
recipes. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5' unit 
with the menu card on top, and slip into trans
parent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.(pictured in color on pages 46 and 47)
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fessional looking drapes ... and you 
don't hove to be o sewer to use them.
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■sThe Conso pleofer tope 
that eliminates compli- 

cofed sewing. Just 
sew it to top of 

fobric; mokes 
custom pleats in o 

jiffy. Preshrunk, retains 
finish after washing and cleaning,- the 
woven-in-pockets con't rip or tear.
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for laundering.
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settings, sewing 
instructions, 

point colors, 
pick up the new 

19th Edition of 1,001 Decorating Ideos 
where drapery fabrics are sold or 
send 50c in coin to Conso, Dept. AH-10, 
P. O. Box 325, New York 10, N. Y.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Here are the recipes, shopping list, and work sched
ule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not separate the 
recipes. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5" unit 
with the menu card on top, and slip into trans
parent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker. (pictured in color on pages 46 and 47)
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REFRESH YOUR EYES WITH

MURUIE
Handy
aquaaza
botUa

AIm in glass 
boMs with droppar

Relief from that "bleary eyed" feel
ing Is certain with cooling, sooth
ing Murine. Murine's exclusive 
formula blends perfectly with your 
eyes’ natural fluids and quickly 
soothes, comforts and refreshes 
them. Keep Murine handy at 
home, at work. In your car. Use It 
often to relieve, refresh tired eyes.

n« JVwiw C>., /M.. CSmm*. t/a.A. Mtf. VJ. ra. Of.
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WHITE
THUMB
ISA

CERTAIN

FEELING

It seems to rub off on everything you bake... that feeling of confidence Gold Medal 
gives you. Confidence to try any recipe. Confidence to bake without sifting any 
more, because Gold Medal is that fine, that uniform, that dependable. Now, couldn’t 
your bakings use a little pinch of confidence—the touch of your white thumb?



feel no grease...Pick it up... see no grease
light and delicious ... with Crisco's famous digesti-No grease on the glove! No greasy taste in the chicken!
bility.These unretouched photographs show when chicken

And how reassuring to know that New Crisco isis fried right in New Crisco, you can actually pick it
highly unsaturated . . . with double the preferredup, after normal draining, with a spotless white glove
unsaturates.—and see no sign of grease.

New Crisco is America’s finest vegetable shorten-Of leading shortenings, only highly unsaturated
ing. Try it... for digestible fried foods with no greasyNew Crisco has a patented frying discovery that gives
taste.special added protection against greasy taste. Every

thing you fry and bake right In New Crisco is extra so digestibleNew Crisco—highly unsaturated... finest vegetable.



YES (continued from page 60) The practice of Sitting down at the end 
of a hard day’s work or play at a nicely set table has, I believe, 
much more to be said for it than the undisciplined relaxation 
that we call informality. Dinner hour has become a physical, 
tangible reminder that we are a family unit, and this is one of 
the easiest and best ways we've found to give our children the 
feeling of stability and belonging they so desperately need. Just 
as important, it gives my wife and me the equally necessary 
feeling that we are the leaders of our family.

We expect our children to grow up to be intelligent, under
standing citizens who will participate actively in whatever 
they choose as their life’s work. We feel that in order for them 
to develop along these lines they must first learn to respect dis
cipline. Formal dining also teaches manners which if learned 
and practiced become the rules of behavior which encourage us 
to show maximum consideration for everyone with whom we 
come in contact.

These are a few of the more tangible things formal dining 
can accomplish, to say nothing of the warm glow that links 
husband and wife together when he merely helps her to be 
seated, the quiet solemnity that fills the room when grace is 
said, the enjoyment of a well-prepared meal eaten apprecia
tively and slowly, and the revival of the art of conversation.

For all these reasons I say let's get back to formal dining 
and quit acting like cavemen when we eat.

NO (continued from page 60) starts describing his breathless moment 
at bat in the Little League game that afternoon, his elbows 
wave, and a glass of water will spill over someone.

Family fun is more important to us than formality. Our 
children will grow into the social graces naturally, certainly 
more happily, during our informal meals together than had 
they been forced into them through discipline. That’s why, a 
good share of the time, you’re apt to find us perched on pillows 
having supper in front of the fireplace or out on the patio in
stead of sitting sedately at the dining-room table.

We think it’s important to our youngsters’ growth and de
velopment to avoid being constantly critical of table manners. 
Our meals together aren't marred by carping references to 
Mark's fork holding or Randy’s omission of ’'please" when ask
ing for something. As a result, our boys are relaxed enough to 
share with us the highlights of their day, their current ambi
tions and the problems arising in their usually private lives.

How to keep informality from becoming a fiasco? We own 
every carefree item that pops up in the market. Washable slip
covers, rugs, and table tops. Chafing dishes, casseroles, and 
childproof dishes. Hostess carts, plug-in coffeemakers, and 
warm-up trays. You name it, we’ve got it. Our favorite meal of 
all ? One on a cold night when there’s good music on the hi-fi 
and a fire glowing on the hearth. Then let the wind blow; we 
wouldn’t trade for an elegant table at Maxim’s!TAYLOR B. LEWIS, JR. JOANNE B. YOUNG

with PET.and DIestles!
1 J 1 Whatever the menu, here's the easy way to

A/tJ make it special! Desserts by Pet and Nestle.
M Nestle's Semi-Sweet Chocolate Morsels taste

^ finest, blend easiest—because Nestle's makes 
j ■ I ^ the very best chocolate. And everything turnsI I 1 I I - richness when you stir in Pet—the milk

I with twice the country cream in every drop. ^
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Presto! New electric fry pan rinses clean 

. ..because foods simply can’t stick I
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Presto! Cook with or without 
fats - automatically!

Even a husband can’t make foods stick! Why? 
It’s the miracle Dupont Teflon® cooking surface 
on this new Presto Easy-Clean electric Fry Pan. 
No stick—no scour! Just rinse it clean. (And low- 
fat cooking cuts down on cholesterol, too.) 
Handsome new buffet style. Large and

Lucky for you that ham is such a long-lasting versatile meat. There are 
so many delectable meals you can make with the leftovers. Here are 
four recipes to enjoy—one for the bone that goes into the soup kettle!

extra-large sizes.
dish; keep warm. Blend cornKtarch and 
water; pour into liquid in skillet, stirring 
constantly; simmer until thickened. Pour 
gravy over cabbage rolls.

Makes 4 servings
Source of Vitamins A,

HAM AND POTATO SCALLOP
Preparation time: 30 min. 
Baking time: 1H hrs.One Presto Control Master

runs this whole family of 2 tbs. butter or margarine
1 tbs. chopped onion
2 tbs. dour 
l-^ tsp. salt

tsp. pepper 
1^ c. milk
1 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 ql. (4 large) .sliced potatoes 
1 c. ground ham

c. grated Cheddar cheese

S29 cal. per servingwash-under-water appliances , c
Pay le$s for the appliances you want. Then 
delight in the way they wash under water, 
because the Control Master is detachable.

HAM DIVAN
Preparation time: 25 min.
Cooking time: 30 min.

1 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 tt». flour
1 c. milk
^ c. grated Parmesan cheese
2 egg yolks, beaten
1 pkg. frozen (10 oz.) broccoli 

or 1 lb. fresh broccoli, cooked, drained 
4 slices ham 
Paprika

(Saves on messy stove-cleaning, too!)

Melt butter or margarine in small sauce
pan; sautd onion until soft; stir in flour, 
salt, and pepper. Slowly add milk, stirring 
constantly; cook over low beat until thick
ened. Rub IH qt. baking dish with butter 
or margarine; add half the potatoes, half 
the ham and half the cheese; pour over 
half the sauce. Repeat this layering with 
the remaining potatoes, ham, cheese, and 
sauce. Bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) 
for 1 hours, or until potatoes are soft.

Makes 4 servings
Source of Vitamins A, B, C

Melt butter or margarine In small sauce
pan : blend in flour. Slowly add milk, stir
ring constantly; cook over low heat until 
sauce is thickened and bubbly. Remove 
from heat; blend in cheese and egg yolks. 
Arrange cooked broccoli in 4 buttered in- 
dividuaJ oven-proof baking dishes. Place a 
slice of ham in each dish over broccoli. 
Pour hot cheese .sauce carefully over broc
coli and ham; garnish top of sauce with 
paprika. Broil under medium heat until 
sauce is golden and bubbly.

Sauce Pan. The pet that never 
needs watchingl Kandy 3 qt. size.

Pressure Cooker...Automatically 
cooks 3-10 times faster. 4,6 qt. size. 495 cal. per serving

HAM AND CABBAGE ROLLS
Preparation time: 30 min.
Cooking time: 50 min.

1 c. pound ham 
1 e. cooked rice 
1 tbs. chopped peen pepper 
I egg
*4 tsp. thyme 
*4 tsp. savor>- 
f-4 tsp. salt 
1 tbs. water
1 medium head of cabbage 
1 tbs. butter or margarine
1 can (10*8 oz.) beef broth, undiluted
2 tbs. cornstarch 

c. water

('ombihe ham. rice, peen pepper, egg. 
thyme, savory, salt, and water; mix well. 
Trim cabbage: remove ctN'e; place in boil
ing water; simmer gently until leaves sep
arate easily; remove from water; cool. 
Trim thick center vein from eight large 
cabbage leaves; fill each leaf with 2 table
spoons of the ham mixture; roll leaves into 
a tight roll; tuck in ends to enclose filling. 
Melt butter or margarine in skillet; brown 
cabbage rolls; add beef broth; cover and 
cook gently 3(H35 minutes. Remove cab
bage rolls from skillet; place on serving

S6£ cal. per serving 
Source of Vitamins A, B, C

Makes 4 servings
Dutch Ov»n. 5 qt size, com
plete with Deep Fry Basket.

Family-size griddle. Big 11x17-inch sur
face. Regular finish or new Easy-Clean.

□u
GREEN PEA SOUP

Preparation time: 20 min.
Cooking time: 2 hrs.

1 c. quick-cooking peen split peas 
I ham bone 
5 c. water
1 small onion, sliced 

c. slivered ham pieces 
1 tbs. marjoram

Wash peas in cold water; drain. Place ham 
bone, water, onion, and peas in heavy pot or 
kettle. Bring to boil; reduce heat; simmer, 
stirring occasionally, hours, or until peas
are soft. Add more water as necessary. Re
move bone: press mixture through sieve or 
food mill. Add ham pieces and marjoram; 
reheat until bubbly. Serve at once.

188 cal. per serving 
Source of Vitamins A, B

Fry Pans. 11 and 12 Inch. 
Regular finish or Easy-Clean.

Portable Oven. Pre-heats to 42S’’ In lust 
4 minutes. Quick and easy to clean.

CONTROLLED HEAT APPLIANCES BY

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC.. EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
IN CANADA: PRESTO OIVISION-6ENERAL STEEL WARES LTD., TORONTO

Makes 4-6 servings

All recipes tested in The American Home Kitchens.
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BUYERS' GUIDE FOR GIFT APPLIANCES

A WONDERPIIL WOR 
W GIFT APPLIANGISS

r Fm'
«■

Aunt Betty always smiles, with 
pleasure, over her Christmas 
sweater—even after receiv
ing almost the same thing 
for five years. And Uncle 
Al has two almost-new bath
robes you gave him for his fa
vorite hobby —relaxing.You do 
wanttoget them something per
sonal again this year—but what?
Why not get out of the clothing de- 
partment and buy your family’s personal
ized gifts in the wonderful wonderland of elec
tric appliances? How can an appliance be per
sonalized? Don’t think for one minute that we 
mean emblazoned with a three-letter mono
gram! However, we do think that appliances 
can be purely personal; they may appeal to 
the man of the house, the busy homemaker, 
or be designated for the home to be shared 
and enjoyed by all the members of the fam
ily. Personalized appliances will do the spe
cific job for you they were designed to do 
better than any other way it could be accom
plished, using less energy and in less time. 
What can you get for Aunt Betty who is fas
tidious about her appearance? She always 
considered that having an electric hair dryer 
was a luxury. Why not surprise her with a hair 
dryer that has one of the new glamorously 
styled hoods? She will discover, as you did, 
you can be pretty even under drying condi
tions. If you’ve always wanted to do away with 
shoe-shining chores, give your husband an 
electric shoe polisher for Christmas. You 
might be suspected of having ulterior motives, 
but we feel certain that you as well as the 
entire family will enjoy using it.

Perhaps you’ve never owned a

I portable food mixer because 
you have a perfectly good 

[standard counter-top mixer. 
I Christmas istherighttimeto 

drop advantageously some 
well-placed hints. Portable 

mixersareconvenientfor using 
at the range; they are lightweight 

and easy to operate with one hand; 
■they eliminate storage problems. We 

hope you find one under your tree! Now’s the 
time to jot down the gifts you would like to 
consider for Uncle Al’s den. Mother and Dad, 
other family members, and friends. As you 
prepare your list, keep in mind their needs, 
color preferences, modes of living, and how 
much yourbudgetwillallowfor each purchase.

We urge you to begin your Christmas shop
ping early this year. That is when you will 
have the greatest selection of merchandise 
to choose from. The appliances listed may be 
purchased at gift and department stores, su
permarkets, appliance dealers, hardware and 
chain stores, even jewelry stores. Ask for the 
reputable brand names; they represent good 
quality products.

Hair Dryers With Hoods have three- to four- 
heat settings. Two models have newly styled 
hoods. Most of these hair dryers are equipped 
with a hat box or luggage-type storage and 
carrying case. One manufacturer has a brush- 
and-comb-dryer attachment in addition to the 
hood. Other features include nail-care tools, 
mirror, perfumer, trays, or compartments for 
pins and curlers. Price range: $15.95-$39.95.

Shoe Polishers are available in hand-oper
ated models or the free-standing (Continued)
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dishwasher owners 

use Cascade than 

any other product...
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See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This test shows how drops form. These d^ into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

Cascade 
eliminates 
drops that 

dry into 
spots!

But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
slides off in clear-rinsing “sheets.” Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.

No other dishwasher detergent cleans better ... or is safer for china patterns!• • ■
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your 
toughest problem in automatic dishwashing). That’s because 
Cascade contains Chlorosheen... an exclusive formula 
that eliminates the drops that cause spots. No drops 
left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy 
streaks or messy spots. You’ve never seen cleaner 
dishes, brighter silver! No other dishwasher detergent 
does a better job. Give your dishwasher Cascade!

WASHED 500 HOURS WASHED 500 HOURS
IN CASCADEIN ANOTHER DETERGENT

Test results like these from Procter & Gamble, confirmed by the American 
Fine China Guild's own tests, show why the Guild recommends Cascade 
for safety. See plate at left, faded after Iwing washed 500 hours in another 
detergent that docs not contain the special safety ingredient found in 
Cascade. But see the plate at right, washed 500 hours with Cascade ... its 
pattern is still clear and beautiful, even the gold border. No wonder Cascade 
is rated safe for today's loveliest patterns by the American Fine China Guild, 
whose members make Castleton, Flintridge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syra
cuse china. The Guild seal of approval is on each Cascade package.

PROCTER 4 GAMELE'S CASCADE 1$ ENDORSED 
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER



which are activated by a toe switch. 
A wood storage case is available with 
some. Two types of buffers are used: 
a cylindrical one or a disc type. One 
model has an automatic ejector switch 
to release brushes. Price range: $19.95- 
$29.95.

Massagers and Vibrators are equipped 
with attachments for face, scalp, and 
body massage- These have rotating, 
patting, and pulsating movements. 
There are also foot massagers and mas

sage pillows available. Some pillows 
can operate as heating pads. They are 
vinyl covered. Price range: $9.95- 
$32.95. Massage Pillows $29.95.

Drink Mixers and Portable Hand Mixers 
are available in attractive colors. 
Food mixers have three speeds. Most 
of them have a beater ejector. They 
may be wall hung when not in use or 
slipped into a kitchen drawer. Some 
portable food mixers have drink-mixing 
attachments. Drink mixers of the

dairy-bar type (likeold-fashioned milk 
shakes in a drug store) are available 
with 20-ounce plastic containers. They 
are excellent for making nourishing 
milk drinks for children's snacks. 
Price range: $10-$19.9o.

Electric Blankets are available in sin
gle, double, and king size. Most blan
kets are machine washable (never 
dry-cleaned) and mothproof. Double 
blankets are sold with single or dual 
controls. Some of these have a zipper 
down the center and can be separated 
for use as two single blankets. Many 
controls have signal lights. Blankets 
are available in a wide variety of col
ors and fabrics, wools, cottons, and 
blends of synthetics. Price range: 
$17.95 for single to $44.95 for double. 
King size $54.95-$79.95.

Clocks are everywhere in modern 
or traditional designs, electric or bat
tery operated. Alarm clocks have 
lighted dials and appear in colors to 
match the Princras telephones. $4.98- 
$29.95. Kitchen clocks have lighted di
als, some are cordless and battery op

erated. $4.98-$14.95. Decorative wall 
clocks are designed to harmonize with 
other home furnishings. $9.98-$59.95 
(also higher and lower).

Stick-Type Vacuums or electric brooms 
are lightweight, upright vacuum 
cleaners. They are compact in 
design. Some models have attachments 
available; for Boor washing, an up
holstery nozzle, a crevice tool. The 
broom has a swivel-action nozzle and 
uses disposable dust bags. Easy to 
store, it has vinyl bumpers which pre
vent marring of furniture. Conven
ient for stair cleaning. One manufac
turer has a bare floor adaptor which 
clips onto cleaner. $29.95-$39.95.

Portable Intercom needs no wiring be
tween sets. Plug into any 110-volt 
AC/DC outlet. Can be moved around 
and permits instant communication 
between any two rooms (a unit in 
each room). Each unit weighs less 
than 2)^ pounds. The talk-listen bar 
locks in talk position. A light Indicates 
it is on. It has volume control. Price: 
Set of two units, $79.95. THE END

Move (Continued from page 25)

But, m(»t illogical is the concept that 
the size of the family that comes to 
buy determines the size the house 
should eventually be. In essence, this 
concept says that no one will ever 
die in a family; no child is born; no 
one joins the family; no one grows 
up. It is as though the family were a 
flxed unit in time, in taste, in num
bers, in functional and esthetic char
acteristics.

I would think that the approach to 
a desirable American home must be 
based on a system of establishing a 
core for the house—a core in both 
the emotional and functional sense. 
The nucleus or core of this house 
should be designed to establish: the 
dominant architectural motif to be 
identified with the tastes of the buyer, 
the land, and the neighborhood; it 
should hold the constant elements of 
the house functions—the machinery, 
living, dining, cooking, storage func
tions. The dynamic cell growth 
around this core of family activity 
would be areas designed for the con
dition of change, which, in the case of 
a family, is predictable. These dy
namic elements would include places 
where children sleep or study, work
shops, studios, hobby areas. Not only 
does the use of these areas change 
but the attachments to them, what 
they represent in the family life, shift.

All faults of the present home can
not be assigned to plan or conception. 
The changing social and economic 
needs of our society are such that only 
recently are we made aware of the 
altered nature of a family’s needs in 
its castle. When incomes were not so 
high as now, a family accommodated 
itself to the house it could afford, fit
ting in the people and the possessions, 
making whatever alterations were 
economically feasible. Today, how
ever, with increased

Far from serving these needs, the 
house that we get today is often re
garded as a super appliance which the 
family may use for a short time and 
then, for economic or other practical 
reasons, exchange for another. The 
house is merchandised and built as if 
it were a traffic it^, adding a fea
ture here, a gimmick there to appeal 
to faddish tastes and transitory needs. 
Or it is sold as a tool and, regrettably, 
a tool that may not even work very 
well. The final criticism is that the 
house does not, in its form, grace, or 
content, attract a family sufficiently 
so that the family (as families have in 
times past) can identify itself with the 
building, the land, the interiors.

What is the essence of the nonen
tity, the sickness in the home struc
ture that produces these attitudes? 
The concept of the building, the plan, 
the failure to recognize the dynamic 
character of a family complex are the 
points of fallacy. The basis for the 
failure is lodged in this kind of reason
ing: 1. If a family spends $11,000 on 
a house, what it really wants is a 
house that looks like a $17,000 house. 
Since this self-delusion must operate 
all the way up the price scale to and 
through the $45,000 house (at which 
point, naturally, the family will hire 
an architect to build a house that 
looks like an $80,000 house if pos
sible) it is good merchandising prac
tice to start with a $45,000-house con
cept and then milk every feature and 
element of it to apply—cheaply, of 
course—to that $11,000 house at the 
bottom of the line. 2. A house must 
have rooms. Therefore, we will give 
them rooms. A room is a room. It 
needs some holes punched in its walls 
for air and access but there is really 
no need to distinguish between a 
room for sitting and a room for sleep
ing, except in size and location. 3.

beats anything!

batter, whipping cream, eggs, souffles, 
fudge, meringue, puddings, potatoes, 
frappes,frostings...at an unbeatable price! 

Dormey Portable Mixer

Oormeyar Silver Star Food Mixer comes with 
free meat grinder attachment and two life
time stainless steel bowls. Ten speed settings

give you complete control over every food 
that calls for mixing. Automatic beater re
lease. Easy to clean gleaming chrome finish.

DIVISION OF WEeCOK INC.. CHICAGO DORMEYER APPLIANCES, POWER AND 
GARDEN TOOLS. WEBCOR TAPE RECORDERS. PHONOGRAPHS AND RADIOS® DORMEYER (continued)
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Mow sturdy should a washer
Every part should be sturdier than it has 
to be! A good example Is the Frigidaire 
Washer side-opening lid. It’s supposed 
to hold only the 12 pounds that the tub 
takes. Yet the lady weighs 95 pounds! 
This extra dependability, part by part, 
is there on purpose. Frigidaire planned 
it that way. That’s the point of the 
Frigidaire 15-Year Lifetime Test—to im
prove any part that doesn’t last the

equivalent of 15 years. (And the tests 
don’t stop at 15 years.) The tests are 
tough. Washers run night and day, fully 
loaded, and with detergents. And results 
have been amazing. For example, the 
average 1962 Frigidaire Washer tested 
ran 14 years without even one repair! 
Engineers say that the 1963 models, 
nowon sale everywhere, are even better! 
Just look for the F with the crown on top.

THE
STURDY

WASHER



(continued) ing field, is the kitchen. It is a func
tioning implement, a feeding and 
cleaning machine. It is the single 
mc«t important unit existrat in iden
tifying a house with a way of life.

But where else in today’s house is 
a comparable functional contribution 
made to the family’s way of being a 
family? Consider the bathroom. I 
have three key words which I like to 
apply when thinking of the bath
room-waterproof, sanitation, lux
ury. Why make the bath into an 
extension of Spartan living? But 
what of the present bathroom? By 
present building methods it is a bet
ter or worse room lined with water- 
resistant materials. Steam and water 
do penetrate the walls or floor; they 
softm the ceiling and create one of 
the major trouble spots threatening 
all surrounding plaster, expensive 
decoration. It is the room which 
nc^eds the greatest vigilance in sani
tation but it does not lend itself easily 
to that need. These critical problems, 
as yet unsolved, override all other de
sires of the human tenants for a bath 
area suiting human needs to bathe, 
shave, and groom in some atmo^here 
which is more than subhuman. The 
bathroom continues to be designed as 
if plumbing and running water were 
new and tricky modem systems.

The matter of a family’s posses
sions—its furniture, paintings, auto
mobiles, clothing, books, collections— 
is treated in a cavalier fashion by 
both architects and builders. Theirs is 
a patronizing attitude implying that 
to collect and accumulate possessions 
is a human folly. Or so the house they 
offer a family seems to connote. This 
is part of the indictment of a house 
on the basis that it forces decisions 
upon its occupants which they should 
not be asked to make. What may they 

around them? What are they 
forced to discard for lack of space? 
What activities must be curtailed to 
protect the house? Is it not out
rageous that a family must forgo a 
piano because it consumes too much 
space, fine books because they de
teriorate without careful handling 
and storage, a pet because the animal * 
is a threat to the wall finish? Among 
other typm of functional equipment 
needing study are the closet, the stor
age room, the usable dead spaces.

But any study of these elements of 
the house, selected

yta(UOuj

for 0e home
Beautifully-made 

casual furniture by Rid-Jid... 
to show off and ^!

Designer William Snaith'ti core concept shown how a home can adapt itself 
to a family's changing needs. The nucleus establi^s architectural motif 
and contains constant elements around which a house functions. At right are 
living areas; at left, sleeping-privacy areas vrith modular extension unit.

disposable income the average Amer
ican need no longer adapt himself to 
a building or a product. He has the 
wherewithal to ask for more. Statis
tics show that a large percentage of 
the house buyers have the means to 
buy a better house but settle for less.

The man who talks about need to
day is not speaking of elementary 
fears that his wife and children may 
be cold, exposed to the weather, sick, 
or terrorized by ravening beasts.
What he calls “need” is need for self- 
improvement, self-statement, self
establishment. Nor are these needs 
less real or admirable than others.
When he wants to buy well-being, 
comfort, position among his fellows, 
beauty, grace, and spiritual reward, 
he should not be confronted with the 
disappointing fact that these are not 
for sale in any house he could afford.

Building is not accounting for the 
way a modem family functions. Chil
dren, particularly teen-agers, have 
rights and privileges as members of a 
family which no former generations 
could have enjoyed. Recently we 
worked on an experimental unit built 
by Fox and Jacobs of Dallas called 
The Quiet House. The house elements 
were carefully studied and then built 
to reduce the level of intrusive sound.
We designed an air-conditioned space 
no lai^er than a walk-in closet. It was 
carpeted on floor and walls, there 
was a built-in shelf a foot off the

floor, it had a blackboard on the 
wall, a record player, and, most im
portant, a telephone. It was a teen
age phone booth, sound isolated from 
the rest of the house. It created an 
enthusiastic response.

Working wives and mothers repre
sent the norm today, not the excep
tion. The house today is designed for 
the mother who is at home all day. 
But what of the mother who works? 
Her hours of meal preparation, of child 
care, and family life are compressed. 
She needs another sort of house.

In addition to the differences in 
activities of the age groups repre
sented in the family, there are the dif
ferences of their physical size, in sex, 
in time schedules, in responsibility to 
the family unit. Individually and col
lectively the family calls upon the 
house to serve a variety of uses. There 
must be equipped space for meeting 
and talking, for studying, for home 
entertainment, for withdrawal by one 
member from another, for displaying 
and storing the family possessions. 
Year by year the emphasis on one or 
another group or individual activity 
changes. The family is dynamic; the 
house is static. By preset reckoning, 
space is allotted in terms of rooms. 
But to serve functional needs some 
rooms need ^ecific equipment and 
visual and acoustical characteristics.

One such room, a great contribu
tion of American industry to the hous-

Omd'hPoKt^

Tables and chairs . . . styled in 
steel, richly-covered with stain- 
resistant virgin vinyl. Graceful 
pedestal-style tables for spacious 
seating. Comfortable contour 
chairs. Fold easily for compact 
storage. Choice of white, beige 
or mist green. Tables in 2 sizes, 
from S14.95. Chairs, $9.95 each.

i

Foldaway Cart... convenient for 
every hostess ... indoors and out. 
Sturdy steel in nickel chrome or 
brass finish. Five square feet of 
stain-resistant tray space in wood 
or melamine. Silent-rolling rub
ber wheels. Folds compactly 
for easy storage. Three models. 
Priced from $19.95.

(continued)

KIT AND PATTERN ORDER FORM
(Pictured in color on pages 9 and 10)

The kits listed below have been made expressly for The American Home Magazine by Paragon Necdlccraft. Fill out coupon, enclo^g 
personal check or money order (no stamps, plea^). N.Y.C. residents add 3% sales tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, P,0, BOX 97, FOREST HILLS 75, NEW YORK

$ .50 □ PCK-38/39 Combination Doll/Soklier Stockings K.it $ 3.98
$ 8.98 □ PCK-40 Cat Stocking Kit.

□ PCK-4I Dog Stocking Kit

□ CP-I6
□ PWK-36
□ PWK/T-36 Lazy Susan Spool Rack Kit with assortment

of Coats &. Clark's thread and needles.
(a saving of almost 20%)
Junior-Size Chair Kit.,.

Playscreen House Pattern... 
Lazy Susan Spool Rack Kit. $ LOOAt leading stores everywhere 

. .. write for one near you. S 1.00

mjM S13.75
$12.98 Please Print Name□ PWK-42

□ PWK/C-42 Junior-Size Chair Kit, complete with pillow
and back $15.98

Print Address□ PCK-37
□ PCK-38
□ PCK-39

Madonna Wall Hanging Kit. 
Doll Stocking Kit (Red).... 
Soldier Stocking Kit (Green)

$ 3.69 
S 2.29
$ 2.29 City

THE J. R. CLARK COMPANY
Sprint Park. Minn. • Raiding, Pa. StateZone

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1W276



If you can’t keep your family outdoors all winter, better get Gulistan Carpet
First Performance Rated* Carpets

Gulistan has been setting standards for the 
carpet industry for over half a century. Now 
Gulistan is first to give you a clear and honest 
guide to the wearing quality of carpet: the 
Performance Rated label on the back of every 
Gulistan Carpet. It helps you choose your 
carpet wisely, by the way you plan to use it.

Choose Wisely, Confidently
There are four Performance Ratings: for 
Heavy Use, Medium-Heavy Use, Standard 
Use, Light Use. Now you can know how your 
carpet will wear before you buy it. Know you 
are getting your money’s worth.

Price is no longer the only guide to quality. 
For instance, the most expensive Gulistan 
Carpet Performance Rated for Medium- 
Heavy Use is $13.95 per square yard. The least 
costly is $8.95. Choose either, confidently.

Good Housekeeping Guaranty
Your Gulistan Carpet has the Good House

keeping Guaranty Seal, too. This is an extra 
assurance that careful people are checking on 
careful people.

Most Beautiful Colors, Textures
Now, which of Gulistan's 41 styles and 500 
colors will you choose? All you have to wonder 
about is which color and style you like best. 
Gulistan takes care of the wear. Gulistan® 
Carpet, A.&M. Karagheusian, Inc., 295 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. ®1962.

Salt, sand, and melting ice can stain carpet. 
That’s why Gulistan soaks samples of every 
new carpet in a heavy solution of salt—the 
kind of salt that goes on icy streets and gets 
tracked into your house. If the sample shows 
noticeable loss of color or texture—staining, 
fading, fuzzing, matting—you never get a 
chance to buy that carpet.

Know What You Are Getting
The salt-solution test is just one of the ways 
Gulistan protects you. Gulistan Carpets are 
constantly subjected to pounding, pulling, 
grinding, and glare; to hard vacuuming and 
repeated cleaning. They must pass laboratory 
tests and the kind of tests your family gives 
carpet...tests for resistance to soil, for easy 
cleanability, for appearance retention. Every 
Gulistan Carpet must pass 12 tests and 13 to 
14 inspections.

Another protection, important to you: every 
Gulistan Carpet is permanently mothproofed.

Gulistan cares how 
your carpet wears



(continued)

arbitrarily out of the many ill-con
ceived design cliches of building, must 
begin with studies of present-day 
mores and human desires. Out of 
these present desires and future needs 
the basis for the future house can be 
set. Only a house capable of meta
morphosis or growth can accommo
date the changing character of the 
family, hold promise of representing 
the family fairly in the years ahead.

If a basic core which establishes 
the character and continuity can be 
developed and the rest of the house 
be simply altered to changing need, 
then a potential home owner can pro
ject his planning for the future. The 
house offered today says in effect, 

Here is the total package; take it or 
leave it." Ideally it should say, “Here 
is the start of your life; look and im
agine what this house can be ten years 
from now."

Lacking professional skills and 
training, the home owner must have 
demonstrated to him the ways to ful
fill hia dreams in his home. If a man 
is to involve himself in altering the 
house plan, ways must be given him 
that do not involve damaging the 
basic structure on the land and site. 
Families like to involve themselves in 
affecting the house physicaUy. The 
decision to pour effort, planning, 
money, and affection into the house 
building becomes a part of the total 
family experience.

A man has the right to demand that 
his house grow beautifully so that he 
himself will not be made guDty of de
facing the neighborhood, the com
munity he loves as he loves his family. 
He has the right to ask the house to 
recognize that his step grows slower, 
his hand does not reach quite so high 
as when he moved in. He can ask his 
house to age with him, to assume 
warmth in appearance and to mellow 
as he matures.

In fact and figuratively speaking, 
the house has been erected tradition
ally from the ground up. Some experi
mentation has been applied to other 
building systems. But because these 
costly trials have been run by indus
tries whose primary interest has been 
the exploitation of a specific material 
(glass, tile, lightweight metals, con
crete, etc.) the results have been ex
ercises in materials development, the 
home concept suffering. The reason
ing behind a bouse should not start 
with materials but a way of life.

These demands upon the house 
product may seem excessive. They 
are idealistic to some, exotic in the 
extreme to others. But there would 
be no other objective to set if the 
home of the future is developed to 
serve ill-served human needs. Every 
aspect of the building, of the com
ponents with which to build, of the 
arrangement and method and financ
ing of the home, must become a con
certed effort. The house has been 
subjected to the most intensive study 
in terms of materials. It should be as 
assiduously studied in terms of people.

THE END

Autumn Beauty
(continued from page 29)

the pineapple, insert three small 
wooden dowels or wood meat skewers 
in the Oasis block and rest the base of 
the pineapple on these. Press one or 
two Dracaena sanderiana plants into 
the top of the pineapple. Then com
pletely cover the surface with pompon 
chrysanthemums cut with two-inch 
stems. Wire bunches of grapes together 
and spread across bowl to distribute 
weight evenly. Wire small clusters to 
fiorist’s picks and insert in the Oasis. 
Add ti leaves, trimming some to shape 
and looping others back to the stem 
with tape. TRI-COLOR BREAD 
BASKET: Line a long, narrow basket 
with polyethylene or foil and fill with 
soaked Oasis. Use bright red gera
niums, marguerites, and cornflowers, 
retaining their folii^e and buds. Place 
cornflowers in clusters, and flowers in 
wandering patches, to avoid a pat 
mechanical look. For a different color 
scheme substitute any late flowers: 
dahlias, strawflowers, cockscomb— 
even clusters of green cherry toma
toes that were slow to ripen.

Unusual 
Fireplaces

BEAUTIFULLY
SCREENED

m m m

KILL UNSEENtf

BUGS
THAT RUIN

HOUSE PLANTS
Orc spray with Antrol Afri
can Violet Bomb protects 
your house plants against 
mealy bugs, mites, aphids 
and other unseen insects 
forjMelis! No mix-no mess 
-no fuss. Just push the
button.

INSTANT LEAF SHINE 
For Dull, Dreary Plants

Bring back that new look of fresh, shiny green 
beauty to your indoor plants in seconds with 
amazing Push-Button Antrol Leaf Shine.

Ja t .

/^itv

\

The pineapple arranfiement requires 
a boicl in good scale unlh the pine
apple. Green is a desirable color, 
may be achieved u'ith spray paint.

This wonderful new booklet, “Ideas 
from Elmer on Party and Home Decoration," is 
chock-full of ea$y-to.do projects to brighten your 
home and add glamor to special occasions. Its gaily 
illustrated pages provide clear guides on how to use 
Elnter's Glue-All and simple materials to fashion 
festive doodads. Send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for your free copy. The Borden Chemical 
Ca. OepLAHii2.3SO Madison Ave., N.Y. 17. N.Y.

For drama, beauty, practicality, 
choose a Portland-Willamette 
firescreen, available in 26 dif
ferent finishes... to fit any size 
or shape fireplace.

For moro Information, tend for froo foldor
ms MODERN APPROACH TO 

FIREPLACE BEAUTY □
-AMen who know 

GLAZIERS' TOOLS 
soy the BEST areNomo.

OttvitTootL.Addrott...

City. J^ono___Stol«

g^ORTLAND Willamette ^o. PEONIES - |RIS - DAYLILIES
72 page color catalog with sensa
tional values on more than 1300 
varieties; loaded with planning 
and planting 
for only 50c 
first order).

OILBERT H. WILD A SON, Inc.
Doat. AH

1 ideas. Now ready 
(deductible from For dried arrangement carve Styro

foam. to fit container. Insert dried ma
terials, Tape stick to glass tube holder.

2178 S.E. 7th Avenue \ 
Portland 14, Oregon •v Order YOUR 

Sercnain, M«. copy today]I
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MAKE THIS HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK

This wonderful new easy-do clock is as handsome as the day is long... and accurate too. Think how many times a day you'll 
enjoy your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and antiqued black hands. Make it for a wedding, anni
versary or housewarming gift. It will be long remembered. Stand it on a mantel or hang it on a wall—it’s an heirloom-in-the- 
making that you’ll treasure for years. Bright natural colored fruits and brown numerals are embroidered on fine white 
linen with cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to assemble, then stain or paint—all parts are presanded, and grooves 
and holes for screws are already in place. It's easy to install the fine electric clock movement, and quick too. Over
all size is 13V2"x17V2"x3Va”. Glass is not included. KIT #PCK-23, price $12.98 postpaid. Federal excise tax included.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The American Home. Fill out 
coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). Sorry, we are 
unable to handle foreign orders.

F*1ease allow three weeks for handling and mailing.Complete kit contains stamped 
100 per cent Belgian linen with 
embroiderythread.U.L.Approved 
Telechron electric clock move
ment, assembled tront-lrame, 
easy-to-assemble box frame, in
structions. Kit assembly takes 
less than hour after face has 
been embroidered.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
American Home Building, Dept. CLK, Forest Hills 75, New York

Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s) at $12.98 each. Federal excisePlease send me 
tax included.
(New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

Print Name

Print Address

City Zone State.
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Home Entertainment (continued from page 39)

Catering ide«»: Ullian Haii^ Photographer: George de Gennaro

Decentralized hujfei gives the living room a new entertaining dimension 
for the evening. Warm golds and oranges gleam with hospiialily, and 
golden music wafts through the room from a superb l-speaker stereo con
sole {note extra speakers on the side). Tables were made from Span ish chairs.

\

■h -t f
Ernest Silva

3L

TT

BASSICK BALL CASTERS 
ADD FURNITURE BEAUTY

^t>’’

Their design is right for your prize pieces. 
They move furniture easily—and are kind 
to your carpets. Available in and the 
new 2" sizes. Insist your new pieces be 
fitted with Bassick Ball Casters... and get 
them at your hardware store.

m1 STEUIRRT'UIRRnER CQRPORRTIOR
Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAINDUer OEUEHTDOES IT BETTER For the first time science has found a 

new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like '‘Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

faster, neater! Mends 

wood, paper, leather, 

china, glass, metal.

fix IT 
FOB KEEPS

/~^Household M
^ementI
<m ■ •mmm mm Hiiimi

I

■.^DUCO Cran</enr of organ rmi.xir can be enjoyed in a contemporary living room 
without disrupting the decorating scheme. The neat lines of this compact 
electric organ show up to advantage against a painted, paneled wall. 
Lightstrip underscoring picture arrangement illuminates the keyboard.

Thingi for 8«lt*r living ... Mrovgn Chomiilrf
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NOW, from our Accident Division you get:

|1,000 cash a month
even for the rest of your life while hospitalized from any accident.

No, this is not a misprint. You get an iron-clad guarantee which pays 
you at the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month beginning the first day you are in 
a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest home or government hospital) from 
any accident. Even if you're so confined only one day, you still get $33.33.

There are No Exceptions, No Exclusions, No Limitations,There are no gimmicks, 
no waiting periods, no ifs, ands or buts.

And what's more ----------
This plan is NON-CANCELLABLE and GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for Life.

Use your policy as often as you need to—you own it, it can never be taken 
away as long as you pay your premium on time. Your premium can never 
be raised; your benefits can never be reduced.

1.

You are paid even though you have other insurance or compensation, 
get CASH . . . use it for any purpose: pay bills, buy groceries, pay rent, etc. 
When you are hospitalized your everyday living expenses still go on.
Help meet them with the TAX FREE cash this policy provides.

You2.

THIS PLAN PAYS CASH WHILE YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED FOR ANY ACCIDENT, ANYWHERE, 
ANYTIME, TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY. You DON'T have to be hurt in any 
particular kind of accident such as: Auto, Pedestrian, Bus, Traffic,
Train, etc. ALL Accidents are covered.

3.

You get a full month's coverage for 250. Send no money. When you receive 
your policy, read it carefully. Only after you agree it does everything we 
claim, send in your quarter. This doesn't even cover our cost, but we'll
gamble that you will continue at the low price of only $5.00 a month ----------
just as thousands of others have done. Remember for each day you are in the 
hospital, you get $33.35.

How can this policy be offered at such a low cost? The answer is 
simple. You are buying directly from the company through the mail and the 
savings are passed on to you. No agent or salesman will call or bother you.

Compare this with others. We welcome comparison because this policy pays 
from the first day, we can't pay any sooner; it pays forever, we can't 
pay any longer. Policy issued ages 1 through 80 to residents of the 
United States if you qualify.

Don't wait until it's too late. Fill out the application and mail 
it today. There are no strings attached; you are under no obligation.

Sincerely yours.

NATIONAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Insurance Center Bldg.
330 S. Wells Street 
Chicago 6, Illinois

SEND NO MONEY—Mall the attached postage 
paid air sail card. Your policy will be 
sent iBoediately. Special payment 
envelope for sending in 254 for your 1st 
month coverage will accompany the policy. 
No agent or salesman will call.

O NATIONAL BENErrr UPI INIUNANCS CO.. IMS
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SOUTHWEST PAUL RENTON

AMERICAN HOME SAMPLER KITS
The museum original of this 
old-fashioned sampler dates 
back to the days when young 
girls recorded their skill as 
needlewomen in just this 
way. Our design is stamped 
on warm tan linen. Embroi* 
dery floss in shades of red, 
rose, blue, green, brown, yel
low and mauve are included 
in kit. You may also order the 
appropriate frame shown. It 
hasasoft brown hand rubbed
finish with a gold lip. Sampler 
kit PSK-26, $2.00. Frame 

$6.98.PSK-26/F
Plant dormant trees this month; how to handle poinsettias

Dormant planting stock will start to 
arrive at your local nurseries in No
vember, making this a good time to 
plan your fall tree planting. The loca
tion and role the tree will play in your 
landscape are important factors for 
your consideration—just as impor
tant as the selection of suitable varie
ties for local conditions. Plant a tree 
for the beauty of its blooms, for 
shade, for its fruit, as a windbreak, 
as an element of your landscape.

When considering the location of 
a tree, keep in mind its size at matur
ity. A dormant pecan is 3' or 4' tall, 
but at maturity it may have a spread 
of 50' or more. With this in mind, 
give it plenty of room to spread. Al
though it grows rather slowly, the 
tree is long lived, given proper care, 
and will be enjoyed by many genera
tions to come. Spreading trees like 
this should not be planted too close 
to the property line.

The care a alow-growing tree gets 
during the first two years after plant
ing is important in this dry, warm area.
To keep a dormant tree such as the 
pecan from drying out after planting, 
wrap the trunk with a regular paper 
tree-wrap from the lowest limb to the 
soil line. This will prevent sunscald and 
the too-rapid loss of moisture until the 
pruned root system has time to grow.
Dormant trees do not require feeding 
when they are set out. Wait until 
they leaf out well, then feed lightly.

Trees that have not been properly 
sprayed during their dormancy are 
likely to suffer damage from borers. 
It’s wise to cover the trunk and limbs 
completely with a dormant oil spray 
during winter. Treat s^ain with a 
summer oil spray after the leaves 
appear in spring.

A new patented variety of green 
ash (Fraxinus velutina 'Rio Grande’) 
was discovered by Eddie Fanick of 
San Antonio In 1955. I have ob
served the original selection and also 
budded trees growing on Arizona 
ash rootstocks, and all of them have 
been resistant to borers so far. Known 
as ‘Fan-Tex’ ash, it is fast growing, 
nonseeding, and makes a large com
pact tree with glossy green leaves and 
a silvery bark. It’s winter-hardy to 
Zone 7, being the last among the 
ashes to drop its leaves in the fall 
and the first to leaf out in the spring.

A truly handsome bird is the 
American Home eagle shown 
here. What a nice gift to 
make for men of the family. 
Stamped on white 100% Bel
gian linen; brown, yellow, 
black, green, red and white 
embroidery floss and blue 
applique patch for the ban
ner. PSK-20 $1.00

'fl I
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Make this patriotic sampler for a school 
hall, your own library or a child's room. 
It is an ideal project for Girl Scouts to 
earn their needlework credits. Design is 
stamped on white 100% Belgian linen with 
embroidery floss in authentic colors and 
blue applique flag patch. PSK-l, $1.00.

whether or not we have poinsettia 
blooms for Christmas depends on 

two factors—the earliness of frost and 
the protection given the plants. In 
much of the Southwest we do not 
usually get a killing frost until after 
January 15, with the hill country 
excepted. Most seasons, therefore, 
we can enjoy the blooms on outdoor 
plants at Christmas.

To protect the plants from possible 
early freezes, give some thought to 
their protection now. The plants 
should be screened on the north side 
with a shield high enough to deflect 
the wind from the plant. In case of 
heavy frost, wrap a blanket or plastic 
material around the plant. Remove 
it during the day if the temperature 
is above freezing.

Try this method for using poin
settia blooms as cut flowers: first, 
decide which blooms you are going 
to cut and what length stems you 
need. Boil half a bucketful of water 
and carry it as quickly as possible to 
the garden. With a sharp knife cut 
the stems quickly and cleanly, re
move the lower leaves, and plunge 
stems immediately into the boiling 
water. Leave them there until the 
water cools.

Poinsettias bleed badly when 
wounded, so be careful not to bruise 
them when arranging the cut flowers.

THE END

Capture the freshness of earth’s bounty 
with your needle and frame it for lasting 
pleasure. Cross-stitch design is high
lighted with a little outline, satin stitch and 
French knots to give form to vegetables. 
Kit includes design stamped on 100% 
Belgian linen with embroidery floss in 
natural vegetable colors. PSK-10, $1.00.

Storing at the right time and in 
suflicient amount always pays off. 

For newly set-out trees and shrubs, 
form a 3-4' soil basin around the 
trunk. Fill this with water and let it 
soak in slowly. Provided drainage is 
good, water once a week when there’s 
no rain. Let the water run slowly so 
that it saturates the soil to the lower 
root area. As the tree grows, let the 
water run from the outer limits of 
the foliage to within 3 feet of the 
trunk, where the feeder roots are 
located near the surface.

w
SAMPLER KIT ORDER FORM

All kits have been made exclusively for the American Home by Paragon Needlecraft. 
Rll out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order, no stamps please. N.Y. City 
residents add 3% sales tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

Note: Frame is only available for the Museum Sampler, glass not included.

The American Home Magazine, Dept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York
Please send me the following items:
Q PSK-26 Museum Sampler, size, unframed, 17’/^"x23%'' 
□ PSK-26/F Museum Sampler Frame, size, lVi"x20''x25*4''.

Pledge of Allegiance Sampler, size 12"xl4''........

$2.00
$6.98
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

□ PSK-l
□ PSK-20 Eagle Sampler, size, I2"x20*..
□ PSK-10 Kitchen Sampler, size 12'xl4' he Arizona ash tree has been widely 

used for residential planting in 
the Southwest, and with good reason, 
for it withstands drought and grows 
well in the alkaline soil which is so 
prevalent in this area. It’s a decidu
ous tree with dense foliage.

T
Print Name

Print Address

StateCity Zone
J
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SHOPPING
INFORMATION

ytMH

tVS&BA
A LOW^OST HOME 

THArS WELL DESIGNED 
P*g* 14: Fantastic Homes. 105 Soutit 114th 
St., Tacoma, Washington. Its a wondeifulfeding to own the finest >
HOME ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT 
Pages 30,31: Television—Zenith. Speakers— 
Lansing. Record changer—Garrard. Stereo- 
Fischer. Page 32 (top): Television—Zenith. 
(Far right, top to bottom); Tuner—McIntosh. 
Preamp control—Marantz Co. Turntable- 
Th<mns. Tape recorder—Tandberg of Amer
ica. (Bottom): 
changer—Garrard 
Walnut units—Peter Wessd, Ltd. White 
formica custom table, lamp—Elsie Smith. 
Lamp on desk, blue ceramic doves, apple 
dish—Hudson Rissman. Page 33 (tt^); Cir
cular area rug—Decorative Carpets. Floor
ing—Armstrong Corlon. Acoustical ceiling— 
Armstrong. (Boilom); Ceiling and window 
walL fiber-board acoustical tile—Courtesy of 
Insulation Board Institute. Ebony spinet 
pianc^Wurlitzer. Violin, cello—Rembert 
Wurliuer. Sofa—State Uplioistery Corp. 
Yellow chair, end tables—Vanleiidi Furniture 
Co. “Regent" area rug—Regal Rugs. Floor- 
ins—Kentile. "Louisiana" drapery and sofa 
fabric—Everfast Fabrics. Floor lamp—Nes- 
sen Lighting Studio. Color phone—Bell Sys
tem. China rabbit, coal bucket—Red Shutters. 
Page 34: "The Trondheim" color lelevision— 
RCA. Rug—Wunda Weve Carpets. Furni
ture—Selig Mfg. Co. Shades—Window Shade 
Mfg. Assoc. Fern print—Craft Studio. W«U- 
paper—Woodson. Page 37: Sound projec
tor—Bell A Howell. Projection screen- 
Radiant Mfg. Co. Table, chairs wagon wheel 
fixture—Old Hickory Furniture Co. Page 3S 
(lop): WaU-hong unit-GE. Red chair— 
Baumritter Co. Ottomans—Selig Mfg. Co. 
Flooring—Armstrong Cork Co. Color 
photw—Belt System. (Bottom): Siereo-hi-fi- 
phono^aph coffee table—Motorola. Chair— 
Baumritter. Rug—Lees. Blinds—Venetian 
Blind Inst. Bos spri^-mattress sofa—Sim
mons. Fell—Central l^li. Page 39: Sofas- 
Shaw. Library table—^ker. Patterned fab
ric—Howard & Schaffer. Rug—Robens A 
Richards. Page SO (top): Stereo—Magnavox. 
Bronze carpet—Cabin Crafts. Dining table— 
Glenn of Calif. Painting—Robert Hammer. 
(Bottom): Organ—Hammond. Chair, otto
man—KroehJer, Rug—Lees. Liglustrip— 
Lighlolier. Prints-Ostreichcr’s. Table—Bren- 
don Reilly.

LOOK LIKE lUEWi
Refinish your wood floors with ttie toughest finish 
ever made . . . adapted from our famous bowling 
lane finish. Rolls on easily, dnes fast! Needs no wax-

---------  ing or scrubbing. At Paint,
Hardware, lumber Stores. 
Pierce & Stevens Chemical 
Corp., Buffalo 3, N.Y.

You choost from America’s 

largest selection of fine solid 

cherry and maple Q)lonial 

furniture for every room in 

your home. You admire 

the priceless loving care 

that goes into the 

charming design and 

meticulous cabinetry.
Then you discover that 

Pennsylvania House 
furniture costs less than

Stereo—Viking.
. Portable TV

Record
—Zenith.

*

tmm
'POCKET Sin

39c
9 Himi IN
'll CMUA

COlO >you’d thought! Isn’tsoitn
it wonderful?

LOWE’S CAT CALENDAR

1963 desk size with eaael. 12 clever . 
photoa of adiwable cata and kittens.
Send lOc and bottom flaps from 2 
bags of KITTY UTTER, OT 2Sc IQ COilL

KITTY LITTERS absorbs, dries, de
odorizes. Sanitary, (rack-proof cat box filler. Obtain 
at pet counters. Write fer felder ea pet predveti. 
LOWE’S, INC., Bept. 1109, Cettepelis, Michigan For a treasure-trove of inspiring Ideas on 

Colonial Furniture, write for the colorfully 
Illustrated "Pennsylvania House Collec
tion". Send 254 in coin.

Recipes in Use Need
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES A TO Z

THEY RUN ON BATTERIES 
Pages 40, 41: A-F, H. I. K-Z—Hammacher 
Schlemmer, J—Liberty Music Shops. G— 
The Emporium. San Francisco, Calif.

COZY KITCHEN IN A BARN 
Pages 44,4S: Electric wall oven, surface units, 
refrigerstorTreezer-Thermador, Dish
washer—KitchenAid. Wssher-drW—West- 
ingbouse. Cabinets—Earl Wolff. Counter 
lops-Formica. &nk, fixtures-Elkay. Ven
tilating hood, fan—NuTone.

For new recipes—or your old favorites—use these 
individual polyethylene envelopes. They're 
grcaseprcxrf and tnoistureproof ... easily visible 
both sides. 3'x5' for bandy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size home-making data. So 
inexpensive, tool

DEPARTMENT AH-1162, LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

lOO f«r $1.00
Over 67 million purchased by American Home 
readers. Write today I Send check or money order: THE NEW, FAST, LIQUID FOAM 

FILLER FOR ALL CONTAINERSTHE AMERICAN HOME
anisrlrisii Hmm Bldg.. It HWs 7S. Naw Vsrti

t/-F0AM-|rORDER PLANS FOR THESE HOUSES

FOR MIRACLE-QUICK FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
• Sets and hardens within 5 to 10 minutes, depending on room tem
peratures • Sticks to any surface—glass, metal, pottery or plastic
• Holds poly, manzanita and dried stems securely—stems do not tear 
out • Requires no glue or florist’s cloy, yet easily removed from con
tainers • Can be used over water with fresh flowers to form leak-proof 
arrangements

MUSCULAR
UYSTROPHYBlueprint #69—A tvx^sfory home wilh fovr bedroom* 

aolvei the problem of building o large haute on a tmall lot.

So Easy to Use! Economical, too!
ANTIPASTO LIST 

FOR TWELVE
(continued from page 43)

2 cans scungilli 
2 jars fried peppers 
1 jar Tuscan peppers
1 jar capers
2 jars eggplant in vinegar 
2 cans pitted ripe olives
2 jars giardiniera
2 cans sardines
3 cans plain anchovies
3 cans capered anchovies 
2 jars olive condite 
2 jars artichoke hearts 
1 can chick peas
1 can cannellini beans
2 jars roasted peppers 
2 jars piccalilli peppers
2 cans Italian tuna (large) 
2 cans caponata (large)

BfuoprtnC #7i—A modem jdan in a tgpiraUg Southern 
lelUng offert four bedroomt, Ivo-and-one-half batht.

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
FiU out coupon gnclosing personal check 
or money order. N. Y. City residents add 
3% sales tax. Allow three weeks for 
handling and mailing.

To: American Home Magazine.
Dept. BP. Forest Hills 75, New York
□ BP 4«9, 1 set $5.00; 3 sets $10.00
□ BP #71. 1 set $5.00; 3 sets $10.00

n Catalogua of 30 Ba«l Bluaprtnt Houaaa. Includaa 
ahotogfaph. floor plan, dlmanaions and aguara 
footaga ol aach housa. 10c covart coat of handling 
and mailing.

3. U-FOAM-IT will hardan m 
5 te 10 minutas. dtptnding 
on room tomporoturo. and 
bo roady to um.

2. Stir or whip briskly until 
mixturo boeomos cretmy 
whita or thoroughly mixod; 
pour into containor.

1. Squaaza oqual amounts of liquid 
from asch bottia (Solution 1 ond 2) 
into 3 oz. unwaxod popar cup (or 
containor with small cur^ bottom).

■In The Artifieiol Flowers Deportment*At Better Store:
*lf not erailobit in your orao, sand $1.00 for enough U-FOAM.fT fa looka 

6 fo 9 orronfamanft.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
U-FOUI-IT. P. 0. Bm 2281, Wichita FalU. Tezaa _
Encloaad li orw dollar. Plataa sand fRi^AID my hit af U-FMM-IT 
with eemplata inatnictlons.THIS MUCH 

U-FOAM-IT 
EXPANDS TO 

FIU CONTAINEB

Print Nama
NAME.

Print Addraaa
STREET ADDRESS.

4Zana
Plaasa allow thraa waaks lor daHvary.

Stala
ZONE. .STATLCITY,

LL
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Work Area Ideas
(pictured in color on page 44)

Well-organized baking 
area has a dotted cabinet 
above the ovens for storage 
of large uiensils. The drau'er 
below is used for small bak
ing pans, Mrs. Watts has 
decorated the preparing and 
serving counter with attrac
tively placed spices—neces
sary in the preparation of 
taste-tempting baked foods.

Preparing area, close to 
the dining room and con
venient to the refrigerator- 
freezer, is perfect for party 
fixings. A divided cabinet 
is designed especially for 
storage of wine bottles. 
Glasses are in the wall co6t- 
nets. The cutting board 
counter top provides space 
to prepare quick snacks.

His Tears Turned Into Tulips

An ancient Oriental legend tells of the young Persian — 
Ferhad —who fell deeply in love with the beautiful 
maiden, Shirin. But the lovely Shirin spumed the 
youth. Broken-hearted, Ferhad wandered far out into 
the desert and wept for his lost love.

As he wept, each tear that struck the desert sands 
burst into a most magnificent flower—a tulip. From 
that day on, those tear-bred blossoms became the 
symbol of the Perfect Lover.

The fruits of Ferhad’s tears were brought to Holland 
in the 16th Century. There, the tulip, and other flower 
bulbs, found their true home.

In Holland, centuries have been devoted to the 
breeding and cultivation of hundreds of varieties of 
flower bulbs. This tender care and devotion make it 
possible for you to enjoy their rare beauty today.

Flower bulbs from Holland—tulips^ crocu.ses, hya
cinths, daffodils —will bloom almost anywhere. We 
don’t recommend planting in the desert unless you’ve 
a long watering hose or a tearful lover. But if you’ve 
got a garden —the method is simple. Dig a hole, drop in 
a tulip, a hyacinth or a daffodil bulb and cover it up. 
Then walk away from it and let the bulb and nature 
do the rest.

When spring comes, pick a blossom and give it to 
your wife, husband, mother or lover-and hope for the 
best. One thing is certain: if the flower bulbs are marked 
''Imported from Holland''—you can't buy 
anything better. Associated Bulb Growers j • 
of Holland, 29 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. /

Recessed cleon-up bins keep the 
cutting board counter top unclut
tered. Waste matter from food prep
aration falls into the lift-out stainless 
steel bin. Slotted blade-doum knife 
storage area is convenient and safe.

A divided draurer, lined with stain
less steel and equipped with throw
away paper bags, is used for metal, 
glass, and paper trash. There is also 
a sink disposal for garbage. No waste 
cans clutter this pretty kitchen.

Family laundering is done 
in Ihe tcasher and dryer lo
cated below a roomy counter 
lop—an ideal place for sort
ing and folding clean laun
dry. Laundry products are 
stored in wall cabinets. When 
not in use this laundry area is 
attractively concealed behind 
solid cherry cabinet doors.

J
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Accent//
I /

on

What makes General Electric’s new Sprinkle Iron so unusual? (It has a “Water Window”!]

See the “Water Window” on General Electric’s 
beautiful new iron? This is one iron you don’t 
have to shake to see if there’s water inside for 
steam or spray ironing!

You sprinkle as you iron! Just depress the but* 
ton up front with your thumb, and a continu
ous, fine spray of warm water dampens the fab

ric ahead. No tiresome “pumping” as with many 
other spray irons.

There’s a handy fabric guide, right on the iron. 
Three wash-and-wear settings. Low temperature 
steam settings for delicate fabrics. And of course, 
it’s a fine dry iron, too!

Visit your General Electric dealer’s for the

biggest “Accent on Value.” General Electric Com
pany, Housewares & Commercial Equipment 
Division, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

degress fs Ovr Mosf

GENERALil^ ELECTRIC

This Toaster bakes! New deluxe Toast-R-Oven* loads 
from the front, toasts any kind of bread. Bakes cookies, 
frozen pastries, potatoes and meat loaf, too!

•Trademark of General Electric Co.

New all-purpose Sharpener! Sharpens pencils, knives, 
scissors electrically—quickly, easily. Magnetic guide for 
knives. Scissors need not be taken apart for sharpening.

New Floor Polisher with splash guard! it scrubs with
out splashing, waxes, buffs, even cleans rugs. Complete 
with attachments and a handy liquid dispenser.



Formica Illustrated Counter tops» Beige Mayflower /3]*Fl‘43i Cabinets. Smoked

FREE! Write to Formica and Here’s What You’ll Get
Full information on;
1. New Formica Color Harmonizer and room 

design servit^.
2. A new' 'brushed finish” Formica laminated 

plastic especially for kitchen cabinets.

3. A Blue Book Directory of qualified 
Formica dealers.

4. Color swatches of new Mayflower pattern 
shown in this kitchen.

FORMICA
Write: Dept. C-106, FORMICA CORPORATION, Cincinnati 32, Ohio

subsidiary of c VA w A Tvr w
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BEST HOMES
FOR THE MONEY
IN THE EAST
Here is the final group of winning homes 
in The American Home's sixth "Best Home 
for the Money" builders' competition.

MASSACHUSETTS * Price: $26,500 without land • Living area: 2150 sq.ft < Builder: Deck House, Inc. • Designer: William J. Berkes

Superb designing makes this Wayland, Massa
chusetts, house one of the most handsome 
entries in the 1962 competition. The judges had 
high praise for the sensitive handling of mater
ials, the exceptionally good siting of the houses 
in the development, and their relationship to 
the land. While many entries with split-entry 
design were received during the course of the 
competition, none was as well executed as this.

While the picture above is not the basic house 
shown in the plan at the left, it indicates that 
the house is flexible and expandable. The gen
eral appearance of the basic plan, which sells 
for $26,500, would be the same, but would not 
have the carport section shown here. This was 
added by the owners of this particular house 
and includes a screened porch and a larger din
ing room and kitchen area.

One of the evils of a split-entry house is the 
tight space usually allotted to the entry. Not so 
in this design, where there is a feeling of spa
ciousness. A large planter and the cathedral 
ceiling do much to help this feeling and a large 
expanse of glass over the door floods the entry 
with light. The cathedral ceiling is cedar deck
ing and rests on stained beams that are spaced 
every eight feet. All this exposed wood, as well 
as the used-brick fireplaces, help give a warmth 
reminiscent of early New England houses.

While much of the front of the house is closed 
off for privacy from the street, the rear is 
mostly glass in the form of windows and sliding 
doors. The lower level, which is the children’s 
domain, opens to the grade; the living room 
opens to a cantilevered wood deck, and the 
dining room has sliding doors to a patio.
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Fast acting.” Chicago architect.

Set it and forget it.” San Francisco service station owner. Not me. I have my own type of finger-tip control.

Why 3 out of 4 people'prefer Honeywell Controls

The answer we hear most often is reliability... besides, 
they usually cost no more than ordinary controls.
A Honeywell thermostat on the wall is your assur
ance of reliability, accuracy and fast action. And, 
it's so good looking.

But, don’t be fooled. A Honeywell thermostat 
on the wall is not proof of Honeywell controls in
side the heating or air conditioning unit. Check 
before you buy, build or remodel. Nothing per
forms as well as a matched control system. So, why

take chances when comfort is involved? You can in
sist on an all-Honeywell control system, you know. 
Best of all, it usually doesn’t cost one cent extra.
*ln a recent survey in major cities across the country, 
S out of U homeowners, familiar with controls, pre
ferred Honeywell.

NEW HOIVIEOWNER MANUAL! Full of facts 
on how to get a better heating and air condi- 
tioning system. A must if you are buying, yg 
building or remodeling. Just 50ji. Money-back H 
guarantee if not satisfied. Write Honeywell, &■
Dept. AHll-137, Minneapolis 8, Minn. ^

Honeywell



Very similar in design to the New 
Jersey winner, except for the base- 
mentgarage, this Pittsburgh house 
has five bedrooms instead of the 
usual four. Careful planning per
mitted this without sacrificing clos
ets or the bathrooms. Space was 
conserved by placing the master 
bathroom so that it serves two bed
rooms, and by reducing hall space 
to the very minimum. For a large 
family this arrangement should be 
welcome and very satisfactory.

The first floor also provides well 
for the big family, particularly be
cause of the large family room that 
has sliding doors to the outside, a 
fireplace, and an extra-sized closet

to hold the myriad items of family 
use—from toys to tom-toms. The 
nearnessof the lavatoryalso makes 
it possible to use this as a guest 
room.

While the double garage and 
basement provide plenty of storage 
and shop area, there shouldn't be I 
too much need for maintenance 
equipment because of the easy-to- 
care-for exterior materials used. 
The lower portion of the house is 
brick and the upper is aluminum 
siding. Notice, too, how well the 
house fits the sloping land, a nor
mal problem in Pittsburgh. Lamp- 
post and big living room window 
help balance slope-away portion.

r.
PENNSYLVANIA

Price: $24,600 with land 
Living Area: 2035 sq. ft 

Builder: Brown and 
Vaughn Development Co. 
Designer: T. V. Holleran
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Ke» to Builders Using Products DPVER, CLOTHES
Below: Norge Oiv., BoijE-Wa, ner Corp.—SB Waltham Heating—DH

BV-Brown and Vaughn Develop- Westinghouse hlectric Corp.—00 ....____(optional) HEATER, WATER■' Rheem Mfg. Co.-OO, SB
FAN, BATHROOM White Products Corp.—BV
NuTone. Inc.—BV, 00 John Wood Co.,
Progress Mfg. Co., Inc.—SB Heater & Tank Div.—00
FAN (OR FAN AND HOOD), INSULATION

KITCHEN Owens Corning FIberglas Co.—OH
NuTone, Inc.—BV Reflectal Ctorp.—00
Progress Mfg. Co., Inc.—SB 2onolite Co.—BV
FIXTURES, LIGHTING LUMBER. FRAMING
Emerson-Pryne—DH Potlatch Forests, Inc.—DH
Lam, Inc.—DH Weyerhaeuser Co.—DH
Project Mfg. Co.—00 ev-remAeJohn C. Virden Co.—BV UTERIOR

Samuel Cabot, Inc.—DH
FIXTURES. PLUMBING Benjamin Moore & Co.—SB
American Standard—DH. SB baiijt lUTroiAsFiior To _on PAINT, INTERIORffler Co.-BV Co.-OH

FLOOR COVERING
American Biltrite Rubber Co.—00 Bethlehem Steel Co.-OO 
Armstrong Cork Co.—BV. OH Bridgeport Brass Co.—<X)
Kentlle, Inc.-OH, SB Central Foundry Co.-OO
FLOORING. CERAMIC RANGE S. OVEN
Wenczel Tile Co.—OO Crown Stove Works—BV
rmneiMr tunnn Hardwick Stove Co.—00*S?.Co„ lne.-00
^1 ACC REFRIGERATORASSic’amsT Gobain Corp.-DH Corp.-OO
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.—BV (optional)

ROOFING
Bird & Son, Inc.—DH 
Philip Carey Mfg. Co.—SB
SERVICE BOX, ELECTRIC
Bulldog Electric Products Co.—BV, 

00Cutler Hammer, Inc.-SB 
Murray Mfg. Corp.—DH

HEAT, HOT WATER SHEATHING
Celotex Corp.—BV 
U. S. Plywood Co.-OO
SHOWER DOOR
Olympic Building Products—00
SHOWER HEAD
Moen Faucet Div.,

Standard Screw Coi^.—DH 
Sterling Faucet Co.-OO
SHOWER RECEPTACLE 
Superior Shower Base Co.-OO
SIDING
Johns-Manvide Corp.-OO 
National Metals Products Co.—BV

ment Co.
OH—Deck House, Inc.
00—Osias Organization 
SB—Segal Building Corp.
ACCESSORIES, BATHROOM
Hall-Mack Co.—DH. OO 
Miami Cabinet Div.,

Philip Carey Mfg. Co.—OH 
U.S. Ceramic Tile Co.—BV
AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders Corp.—OO 
Lennox Industries. Inc.—SB 

(optionel)
BRICK
Metropolitan Brick Co.—BV
CABINETS, KITCHEN
Wood-Hu Kitchens. Inc.—DH
CHIMES
NuTone, Inc.—BV, 00
COUNTER TOPS
Formica Corp.—SB
DISHWASHER
General Electric Co.—SB 
Hotpoint Div.-DH 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.—BV,

I
iH

SINK
Elkay Mfg. Co.—DH
THERMOSTAT
Biyant Mfg. Co.—BV 
Minneapofia-Honeywell—DH, 00
WALL PANELING
U.S. Plywood Corp.-OO
WALL SWITCHES AND OUTLETS 
Bryant Electrical Co.—DH 
Bulldog Electric Products Co.-OO
WALL TILE
Mosaic Tile Co.—SB 
U. S. Ceramic Tile Co.—BV 
Wenczel Tile Corp.—00
WALLS AND CEILINGS, INTERIOR
National Gypsum Co.-OO 
U. S. Gypsum Co.-DH. 00, SB
WASHER, CLOTHES
Westinghouse Electric Corp.—OO 

(optional)
WINDOWS
Ceco Steal Prods. Corp.—BV 
General Bronze Corp.-OO

QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

USED IN THE 
BEST HOMES 

FOR THE MONEY 
IN THE EAST

00
DOORS. GARAGE
Crawford Door Co.—BV 
General Door Corp.-OO
DOORS, HOUSE
Simpson Timber Co.-OO 
Southern Door Co.—DH
DOORS, SLIDING GLASS
Arcadia Metal Products—DH 
Daryl Products Corp.—BV 
General Bronze Corp.—OO

HARDWARE
National Lock Co.—BV. 00 
Schlaee Lock Co.—SB 

£Towne
HEAT, FORCED WARM AIR
Bryant Mfg. Co.—BV 
Fedders Corp.-OO 
Lennox Industries, Inc.—SB

Yale Mfg Co.-OH, SB



Sm Wtldwood pinellflO e« TV. ABC Evwilng N«w» Report. Thurt.. Fri; *S«m BinMIct' NBC. Saturday. Vlall *Th« American Home of the tamidlate Future* at Seattle WorM'e Fair.

This is Charter oak paneling. It looks like a million ..
•SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BOOKLET... costs only $55 for a 12' x 8' wall. Weldwood paneling gives any room an air of luxury 

that doesn't depend on price or furnishings. Use custom decorator pieces or more casual 
furniture. The feeling of elegance remains. Part of the answer is the special personality 
of fine wood itself. And Weldwood paneling has an extra quality. It literally glows because 
an 18-step finishing process lets the full, natural beauty of wood shine through. Protects 
it. too, under a clear shield of tough lacquer. It’s easy to find the Weldwood paneling 
(70 types available) to fit your taste and budget. And remember, it lasts a lifetime.

r'
United States Plywood, Dept. AH 11-62 
Box 61, New York 46, N. Y.
Please sends Q lllusirored booklet, “Ideas For More Beau
tiful Homes.” I enclose 2S*. Q Free booklet, “Better Living 
Begins When You Own A New Home."

Nome............................................................................................................................

Address

Zone.... StateCity

WE LO WOO Make your lelecMon at a Weldwood dealer's, or at one of our 
1£2 showroomt. In U. S: United Stoiet Plywood.

In Conodo: Weldwood-Westply Ltd.
REAL WOOD PANELING

.ji,
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NOT EVEN A MOUSE Stays out of 
the Christmas fun! This one, named 
Mickey, of course, is gaily colored 
ceramic standing 7* high. You 
can’t beat his drum as a drinking 
cup, and a toothbrush is quite a 
feather in his cap. Painted with the 
first name of his owner, he can 
hang or stand within child's reach. 
$1.98. Crown Craft, Dept. A, 3 Mt. 
Hope Place, New York 53, N.Y.

EYE THE EAGLE on each of these 
guest towels! They carry through 
that traditional feeling in flying 
colors, against the red, white, or 
blue terrycloth. These fingertip 
towels will help out when that 
holiday company goes to wash up, 
or bring a set for your hostess. Set 
of 3, $3.95 plus 20c post. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, 1 Brimfield 
Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.

UNITING NATIONS, No assembly 
of dolls should be without repre
sentatives from Norway and Eng
land. 'I’hcse 8' lovelies, in colorful 
costumes, are soft plastic that bends 
into any position, and each has its 
own stand. England (left) in fur- 
trimmed velvet, $3.95. Norway in 
embroidered cotton, $2.95. $5.95 
the pair. Flagg & Co., Dept. AH, 
Box 205, Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

A HEAD ON YOUR SHOULDERS 

and an eye for the unusual will 
lead you to pick this Silent Woman 
tavern sign to give to the woman 
who likes to flavor her home with 
Americana. A headless woman and 
the sign she sat on in 1761 inspired 
this imported 7*4x12' wooden 
plaque. It’s a real find for a chat
terbox! $1.25. Crescent House, 
Box 621-AHT, Plainview, N.Y.

ONE, TWO, THREE. Finding a 
gift that a harried homemaker will 
love is as easy as counting up the 
uses of this attractive rack. Its six 
brass hooks hold onto keys, the five 
letter slots take notes and mail, and 
the paper memo roll and pencil 
holder arc on hand for note taking. 
In a pine or maple finish, this 8x21' 
piece is $7.50. Kit, $4.85. Yield 
House, Dept. A, No. Conway, N.H.

FLOATING GARDENS of poinsettia 
candles and rich green leaves be
long on display in your home dur
ing the Christmas season, planted 
in your prettiest centerpiece bowl. 
The long-burning molded blos
soms of blazing red will catch and 
reflect the fire’s glow from each 
petal. Four 3* wide candles and 
leaves, $1. Spencer Gifts, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

BEARING FRUIT white as alabas
ter and looking so much like it 
you’d have to touch it to know it’s 
not, your Thank^iving or Christ
mas bulTei will be elegant. Really 
translucent vinyl, accented with sil
ver leaves, each lifesize piece wipes 
clean easily. An apple, banana, 
lemon, peach, pear, plum, and 
two bunches of grapes, $7.95. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-5, Flushing 52, N.Y.

PUT YOUR FOOT IN IT, and you 
will find out how comfortable a 
slipper can be. These red, quilted 
cotton boots are cheery enough to 
raise spirits on the dullest winter 
day. Their gay calico print and 
tiny flat heels combine with the 
mustard-yellow cotton-flannel lin
ing to make them her favorites. 
Send her shoe size. $4.25. Edith 
Chapman, Dept. W, Blauvelt, N.Y.
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FROM THIS

■T! NEW GIFT 
^IDEASFROM 
SUNSET HOUSE

DANDY LION for holdin’ pajamas 
or curlers, he’s got a fur-odous 
raccoon mane and bright yellow 
plush body with a 1" zippered 
opening in his tummy. Big blue 
plastic eyes and a bright red tongue 
make a face so lovable you’re ready 
to trust him with special treasures— 
even love letters. 21' long, $6.50. 
Gotham Gifts, Dept. A, 67-85 Exe
ter Street, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

TO T+IIS I
t

♦
All

Paints

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Now you can prosorvo the Image of yourself 
or loved ones In a genuine oil painting. No 
experience necessary!

Send only $9.95 and a photographic por
trait. snapshot or color slide, to receive a 
"portrait kit" which includes: a 16'x20’'canvas 
panel diagrammed to paint the portrait by 
numbered blanks; 24 cups of PRE-MIXED oil 
paints; two fine brushes; full instructions and 
your unharmed photo. Indicate hair and eye 
coloring, etc.

Our new paint-by-numbers process (pat. 
pend.) enables you to paint a fine portrait 
without the usual patchwork appearance. 
Makes a wonderful hobby. Prompt delivery. 
Thousands of satisfied customers.

Send only $9.95 to
PORTRAIT CRAFT 620 Avalon Blvd. 

Wilmington 65, California

COME TO THE POINT where sharp 
pencils are needed, and put these 
walnut holders with built-in sharp
eners near-by. The 2x3x2' blocks 
will keep a dozen pencils standing 
sharply on end ready to take a 
letter or jot a note. Handsomely 
trimmed with a brass eagle or horse 
head. With four pencils, $1.50 
each; $2.95 a pr. Parsnip Hollow, 
Dept. AH, East Haddam, Conn.

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT
Your own name, or any name of your 
choice, is molded with ivory letters in a 
colorful rubber Mat! Comes in brick red, 
garden green, powder blue or black. 18" 
by 28". 7,000 rubber scraper fingers. 
Handsome gift! Specify color and name 
desired. DOOR MAT, $5.98 postpaid.

MAKING HIS PLACE mat a toy for 
bctwecn-mcal coloring, a child will 
then delight in using his picture at 
mealtime. These plastic laminated 
mats have an animal picture on one 
side that can be crayoned again 
and again. On the other the same 
animal is already in color for little 
copy cals to copy. Two x111^' 
mats, plus crayons, $1.95. The 
Krebs, Dept. AH-11, Westerly, R.I.

LIFE-SIZE SANTA CLAUS GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PIATES m vault ol 
(Ofhl mrtal, brut pUced and ItcqtMrvd to prevm 
tamlib. Opulent tatlQum) Fmcb dnln oddi de- 
BBCf to your utBt. CUolBotet fioerr ravlu. 
Muchlni biia* Kram IsUiided. Wt pay paotape.

OAi

The jolliest St. Nick you'll see anywhere! 
He's round and firm when packed with 
crumpled newspapers. 5' 9" tall, made of 
colorful all-weather plastic. Stand him up 
or sit him down on roof, porch, lawn, inside 
by the fireplace or easy chair. Folds flat. 
BIG FAT SANTA, $6.98 postpaid.

SauMt (4
Trlph>(« ', 'U'm.Hwk TwlnOutM(9'il'iU.Maa.

>hi J Hr U.M
ILHaMtiilfar M.N

Vitaw; B»pt mil. M law St.. Nn IkMIi. U.

NEW! CAPE COD CUPOLAPERSONALIZED 
Silver $ KbitIbk • ■ • SI.OO
Perfect gift for his lucky 
silver dollar. Coin is in
serted with a twist of the 
silvery knob. We'll en
grave your choice of ini
tials on the silver plated 
safety lock keyring. 

$1.00 each ppd.
6 for $5.00. ppd. 

ULUAN VERNON 
Dept. AH2. 30 Evans St.. New Rochelia. N.Y.

Opaque glass louvres give this handsome, practical 
cupola charm and beauty. Unique ond attractive 
when lighted at night. It's easy to install and fits ony 
roof. Adds charm and beauty to your home.

Send for free illustrated catalog — listing attroc- 
five cupolas from $16 to $340, also 197 designs 
of weothervones from $10 to $175, write:

CAPE COD CUPOLA A WEATHERVANE CO,
Oapi. AH-21 North Dartmouth, Moss.

HNE SATIN RIBBON ^^.^EARLY
AMERICAN

CIGARETTE
DISPENSER

50-yd. roll, just 444 Special to American Home read-

I
 era. SO-yard roll of fine quuliiy 

acetate satin ribbon, just 44c. 
Use for gift lyins. xwms. hair 
ribbons. Choose while, pink,

I light blue, royal blue, orchid, 
red, yellow, emerald, light green,

9' cocoa brown, silver, gold, rose, 
aqua, turquoise, chartreuse, rust, 

huuersvoich. Better Times (a 
brilliam rose-red). Width about 
W, SO-yd. roll. Jusl 44c post
paid.

Squeeze, please ... and watch this perform
ing Pup scamper! A delightful coy for the 
crib set — and a fascinating surprise for 
tots and toddlers. He squeals when he's 
squeezed. Let go, and he sighs and walks 
away. Made of soft, smooth latex, non-toxic, 
washable. SQUEEZUM PUP, $1 postpaid.

V T

A*
THEUrs NO SPICE IN THE 
LIFE of this "SpICO 
chest." but the lady 
who gets it won't mind 
the lack. It's really a 
cigarette dispenser, 
disguised with white 
knobsthat hint at draw
ers, in warm pine to 
suit the mood of her 
earlyAmertcan kitchen. 
Ten regular or king- 
size packs slip out from 
the bottom. x 5 x 
3Vi’. $3.95.

Early Amarican 
Paddlar
D«|rt. AHUA 

7S3 Fulton SL 
Farmlngdato, N.Y.

Walter Broke
411 Drake Bldg. 

Colorado Springs S. Cole. Sand for fi italop.

SWIVEL 
BAR STOOL

MARBLE RING-MARK REMOVER 
and POLISHING KIT

Never bat there been Miytliliif like thU ebae actually rradkatn 
ring mark! from MatWr ton tablet. Marble top lumhure, ocher 
maiUe piece*, TbH kK rcatovet rlag mark* ol any type From 
marble turfacce—eaally. quickly, completely. Will 
luvtre to the entire tuKnre or to iny purticulur i 
where H'e needed, PolMhetaad ptotette auamat future nalni or 
ringt, r-iniiile to uev, Guaraoteed mlt oiiO eilectlve. Complete 
kit only SI.00 pott paid. Add 4ic weiC of Mitt,

For Ramoval of Stain* A Plocoloratlona uaa 
MARBLE CARE KIT contlating at:
Box of MarWo Stain Ramover 
Pint Of Intarnatlonai Marbla Polish

S.95 ppd. Add 45c W of Miss.
International Marble Cleaning Co.

Dept, All V Wy.Vofl Ave, Brooklyn 3T, V. V,

53.95
^^aaetaaiaRound Saat Sarivala At a Touch 

On Tfpubto-Fraa Ball Beartnga
remorr loll 

area or apot
Visit our 
Early Amarican 
Showroom
Sand tOc tor 
Now Early 
Amarican 
Catalogua

ONLY $0.95
Fully Asaamblad

Add comfort to conversation 
at your bar, at the tnack 
oouniar. in the playroom, or 
at your workbench. Makea 
ideal dining chair for child. 
Sturdily crafted in smart 
good tsate to flatter any decor. 
TS' round seat with wide 
curved back aaaures full ,
comfort. Handcraft qual- J
ity. constructed of solid, J 
lovely-srain oak in a M choice of bnlahea. Order lev- B 
eralforeveryfuiiiiioiliiyour W 
borne and to give as unique 
Slfta. Seat teisbta: 30'. 24'. IB'.

MARBLE CARE KIT

TALKING ANIMAL BLOCKS
They're illustrated with animal cartoons. 
Just squeeze them and listen! The duck 
quacks, the kitten meows, the dog barks, 
the bird chirps, the monkey squeaks! 
Heavy laminated paperboard. Blo^ nest 
or stack to make a 25" pyramid. TALK
ING ANIMAL BLOCKS, $1.98 postpaid.

ROCKER SEAT PAD SET BUkaYoiir Own Winter Garden 
in a OIms from this new 
woodleiul terrarium kit, Kitcon- 
tains Parlrldge berry plahts. 
variety of mosses, evergreen^ 
woodlud soil and complete in* 
structions for planting. A per
fect gift for that person who 
love* the outdoors and the un> 
usual. . . . S2.S0 dallvarsd. Con* 
talner not Included. Any glass 
container with a cover, prefer
ably a large brandy snifter oar 
fish bowl, can be used. Special 
rates to Garden Clubs.

Nature Crafts, Inc. Eastport, Michigan

with this foam cover sal you will 
gattopcomfort from your rocker.
In Tan, Graan. Rad. Gold. Fed- 
aral print Cover* zip off for easy 
laundering. The ihapad seat pad 
measures 18* x 16'; Back: 1614*
X 20*. Tias on any siza rockers:

BS.tS.
Matching 36* Cafa Curtains:

SB.06.Matching 9* Valanca: $1.M.
Plus SOc Post Sand Chack. M/O.

MANCHESTER INDUSTRIES. Inc.
365 Sunrise Hwy., Dept A112, Freeport. N.Y.

m

Unfinished...................
Natural Finish..........
Fine or Maple Finish

•.•510.05
.................................. $12.95

Spacity HeltM and Rnlah. £x*r*t* rAsrger colUtl. 
HtTtct from workikt^ to yott. I/mkA drltrery. Satii- 
fotiron tuoramHort. Send ckack or money or Hot.

YOU MUST BE PLEASED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER BY MAIL FROM
SUNSET HOUSE 3tti Clliot Craftsmen

Dept A112 • STATESVILLE ■ NORTH CAROLINA
618SUNSET BUILDING, BEVERLY HILLS,CALIFORNIA
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NEW GIFT r IDEAS FROM^ 
SUNSET HOUSE

it’s the little things that 
mean so much—a smile, a thank 
you, a batch of homemade cookies 
al Christmas. This year cut out your 
favorite recipe in bite-size shapes 
with petite cutters—each about 
114*- Eight pieces include Christ
mas star and tree, plus a club, heart, 
diamond, spade, teardrop, and 
crescent for all year. SI. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Btmd St.. Oshkosh, Wis,

CHILDREN OF THE WEEK CHARMS
k la aomrone'a blrtliday, Mtd avery day haa 

uhurm. TlMdi InavTiptloiia arr llii* rhymaa: liunday’g 
Ctaild if lair, wlic. food, and ny: Monday'! Child la fair of 
face: TuMday'a Chad ia full of grace: Weduesday'i CldtiJ ia 
frif of wn«; Thuraday'e Child hai far (o go: Frlday'f Child la 
loving and giving; fialurday'i Child work! hard for a living. 
Kxnuiaite ralMd dcfign. Flrat name and data ragravrd fr«e on 
hack. ..Startina gllvari 

galM UK Caldi

Cvary dayof the
Ita

U.M aa. 
U.ta aa.

1" U.M aa. 
i" SU.M aa.

MIZPAH COIN
Broutlful duotation from th« Old 
Trftamont. Oeneala; "The Lord 
watch botwocn me and thor while w« 

obaent one from another." Ideal 
bond uniting twu ppoplc. Halvra are 
match'matad to lit only vach othr‘r 
STKRLINC SILVlfK; I'S2.Mi 1 .*CARROT TOP on this maplc-finishcd 

pine sewing box is ready to hold 
pins while you work. Inside there's 
another cushion plus tape measure, 
scissors, threader, and thimble. 
Stitch-loving sewers and captive 
menders, alike, can keep supplies 
under cover in this 9%x7%x8 
box, trimmed with an eagle and 
5 stars. S7.95. Medford Prod., 752- 
AH Fulton St., Farmingdale. N.Y.

SS.I«| I III •olid UKta
GOLD: I' U2i 1.'.' *SJl I.'t* MK 
Inatnption on rrv«r«f lOc per leltvr.

GIANT CHRISTMAS CARD
Jolly snowman design, with your family’s 
name hand-]^nted aaoss his bow tie, turns 
your front door into a realistic super-size 
Card! 5’ x 3', trims to fit any door perfectly. 
Sturdy, weather-resistant. Use it year after 
year. Specify family name. GIANT 
CHRISTMAS CARD, $2.98 postpaid.

'hain and will
«. M.aa. All niruK

nf otd oricixuUi. Ai F^ntpillrw. U, EnvUMia

iMM.
The Jamaica Silversmith

so Oalancy St..AHll, N
PURPLE SHADOWS lhat fade into 
lavender and then to pure white 
create the rich loveliness of slag- 
ware. Fashioned into this little 
lamp and 4*" mug with flower ar
ranger insert, the opaque gliiss was 
set in hundred-year-old molds. The 
light, as charming as its oil lamp 
ancestor, is 9*4' high. $7.95. The 
mug, $2.75. Here's How, 15-AH 
West 26ih St.. New York 10, N.Y.

Vorh 3. N.Y. 
l‘ru4S ime. lax 6r past. Ordtrs sMipfied in -IS krs.

CURRIER
and
IVES

TOT'S‘TICK-TOCK’WATCHWALL

QUARTET Sounds just like mommy's and daddy's 
wristwacch! It’s a fascinating toy—the tid
ing never stops. Has stem, working hands 
and stuidy band. Shock-proofed to take lots 
of knocking about. Sure to become 
a child’s proudest possession! TICKING 
WATCH, 59^. 4 for $1.98 postpaid.

*3.49
piuaSSc
flipping

MINIATURE BLACK IRON STOVE 4 country scenes! Everyone different 

Levaly wall Qroupmgl Early Americano Kenes 

printed in striking colors on white mots. 
Mounted On thick Vermont-finished pine. Brass 
rings for hanging. Size 4'Ax5 eo. 4 in set.

Thisold-fuhiunud bteck-iron cook stove is suthvntic down to 
the Ust detsil. Oven door opens, burner lids come off. Seven 
piece set of utensils are tiny replicss of the ones Great-Grsnd- 
mother used. Included are fry pan. sauce pan, kettle, ash 
scoop, cost shovel and Ud lifter. There's even a tiny swan iron 
and stand! Stove is hish. sturdily made. No C.O.D.'s. (Foster Mouse Wriirtor

FREE
Ssip Gift 
Catalog

Send for free 
gi/i catalog

ARTISAN GALLERIES

$395 plus 45c postagsStovt and Utensils
DtpL 411-AS23 Calsaa Rd, Nans, IMaab2100-DU N. Haskell 

Dallsa 4. Texas

00FOR PROUD MOTHERS and GRANDMOTHERSMATHEMATICALLY TERRIFIC 
AT PROGRESSIVE CARO PARTIES

Semt254 for authoritative Hand
book on Flower and Plant Care 

and Arrangement.

Family Tree Brooch bear, tho tweot- 
•al fruit of ott and "growl" mors 
prscioui with tho yoort. SKo’ll woor 
thia Storting Silver pin with prido 

and ioy. Each diac i« ongrovod 
wirh a child', flnt nomo ond 

^ birth dale. 3M' Scviptwrod Troo 
hold} 1 to 12 disc.

MINIATURE PLAY FOODS
Mouth-watering tiny play foods will thrill 
any little girl—and her dolls! 39 foods and 
9 slices of bread—look so real! Chicken, 
steak, vegetables, fruits—even a bunch of 
grapes! Plastic-covered, non-toxic, durable. 
Set of 48 pieces. DOLLY’S FOOD SET, 
$1. Three Sets for $2.79 postpaid.

Be a perfect 
hoetesa.

i
Puhiishtd by the Society of 
American Florists.
Profusely Illustrated In full color. 
New ideas in flower arranging 
and latest information on flower 
and plant cara.
SBCIETT OF AHEliCAN FLIIISTS I
StantM F»t leHl. Vnaivtaa •. I. C. |

PTHR
ttui 4rrti»T*b•HP TREE $2.00 • DISCS $1.00 M.These party 

mixer cards 
guarantee 
new partner 
& at least

2\
12s22 2 10022 2 I7 A14 4
*S\1 1 ’ ftw
72

* one new op
ponent every 
round. Men 
and Women

Kmrim .tmtmrirm
A TOOTBBSU8B K4CX 10' x
“a' X j*RaeoAX SCOOP swxtcb

PLATE COTEE 12'x 4>,'

u,i a.**'*"' rs I

'Xr

are partners until each man plays with 
every woman. Party tested 25 years. Kit 
for 2, 3,4, & 5 tables complete. $3.95 ppd. 
Can be used for years. Perfect gift- 
prize—use yourself. Order today.

X 2-,'
C8BELT 'M TOWEL BACX 
^ 15' X •' X *» 
n PZO XACX 10' X 25'. Hath

Coua. Towri*Ar TOILET CASOT x
5H'x6' Kwly for bxsi- 

X lag «r itaBd* by itacH.

HaiHoom Brocolal. . . . that woor hor hoarf on h«r wriil 
whan aha oncirdas il with eur 7'A' broeolai af Starling 
Silvor or I2K Gotd.Fidad SUheuotta. or Boby Shoot that 
proudy prodaim iho balovod ehildron. Eoeh %’ charm I* 
ongrovad with o child't flrtt noma ond birlhdola. A gift 
to ba trooauradl 
SILHOUCTTES ... S1.1l tacB 

BAACaCT
Tfianlc yew. BAIT SHOES..SiMnek 

IMCELET....S1il ONLYSl.llTHE MIX MOVEMENT CO.
Box 803 3-D LIGHTED LAWN DISPLAYfriers lorfud* *mtraximi, lax, pottatf.

Ortgiool, haod 
rubbni. PINK V R B P R O • 
OCCTIONS. com- 
pirtrly liiiiahad

oBRECK S 3119 Brack Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.Quincy, Illinois SPCCUL
SALE

PRICES!
Spectacular! Santa and his reindeer color
fully molded in transparent plastic and 
illuminated from inside! Sets up easily on 
lawn, roof, porch, indoors around tree. 
SANTA DISPLAY (sled plus 2 pairs rein
deer), $5.98. Add on EXTRA DEER 
(2 pairs) for only $2.98. All postpaid.

1000 NaiTW & 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

Setuotional borcxinl Your 
nainpond odilrroa haiulantnaly 
printed on 1000 Anrot quolliy 
summed tabrit. Padded 
packed with PUCE, uaeiful 
Plaatic GIFT POX. IW 
them on aiationcry, cbecka. 
book*, card*, recorda, etc. 
hMutiJully prininl on flnrot 

ouaUty gummed paper — lOOO oitiv Tl SPECIAL—SAVE 
MONEVI ANY S DIPPEREMt OROERS S2. .Maket 
an Ideal gift. Saiisfadum xuaranltad or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
IXai Jaeporaan Wdg.. CtdvM City S. ColHomla.

F SHELF ‘X TOOTB- 
BRUBH COMBO 16' x
«' X 6'CBATHBOOM Ll- 
BBABT I5'x g'x $' 

U KAPKDI BOX 1* X 1*" I 4'

I OEOEOE WABBaXO- ' TOHWALLOILLAKP
12*,.' X 1' Complete.

ONLY

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Lat us beautify and IdenKfy your doorbell or door 
with this impressive solid brass engraved nameplate, 
2% in. long. Your name smartly engraved in script. 
Money bock if not delighted. Solid bross screws 
■rtduded. Full price $1.00. Sorry, no COD's. We ship 
in 2 days. Moil lot

El^n EncravliiB Co., 614 South St„ Dundee 2. III.

itndCJui*TM.O. YOU MUST Be PLEASED Oft YOUft MONEY BACK!$0.98WppM.
Sail ORDER BY MAIL FROM

SUNSET HOUSE
TBOCBAMDB 
ol SATISFIED 
CDSTOHEXS 

ss.sa Itwii awla SC.M noo.Deyt. AZ-11. P.O. Box 821 
PlalnvUv, L.I.. K.T.

2 lar 244 aaO.

CRESCENT HOUSE,
618 SUNSET BUILDING, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA
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THE LITTLEST ANGEL under the 
Christnias tree is sure to win the 
heart of your lady love. Only an 
inch high, this delicate charm tells 
the story of her month of birth and 
holds the special flowers of that 
month in its arms, The angel will 
dangle from her favorite bracelet. 
Sterling, $5.50. 14K gold, $20 (tax 
incl.). Wayne Silversmiths, 546-A 
South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

SEND THE GREETING THEY'LL KEEP!

uWo-*-

&M-.PHOTO ¥

' YULECARDS
(TM.Rec)

AMERICA'S ORIGINAL AND MOST COM
PLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE IN FULL 

COLOR OR BUCK & WHITE!
• Slim Line • Folders • Traditional Yulecards

I

FK££ SAMFU COLOR Oft BUCK « WHITE BUUKAWHnc
Mail color neeative or slide for full color card: or sand black 
and white negative for de luxe black and while photo card.
(Enclose lOt shipping.) If no negative, send black and white 
pholoandaddSM. for new negative, or send color print and $100
add $1.00 for new color negative. Fret toUer sent ettb anele. * V for ^
VULSCARDS — Div. of MAIL-N-SAVE 

Quincy 69, MASS.

FUU COLOR 
PHOTO CAROS WITH 
MATCHIHC CNVt- 
LOPtS

PHOTO CAROS WITH 
MATCHINQ ENVE
LOPES

iOpo?r» THE EiOLY BIBLE has a 6x^^N'* 
heavy aniiqucd-brasscover. Its 1500 
pages include the Old and New 
Testaments, Bible dictionary', con
cordance, Bible study course, his
torical information, Bible questions 
and answers, pictures, Biblical at
las, pages for family records. Catho
lic or Protestant versions. $19.95 
plus 45c post. Foster House, Dept. 
411,6523 N. Galena Rd.. Peoria, III.

PLUS 3St SHIPPING PLUS 7M SNIPPING

Dept. Y-4 . SAriSFACriON CUARANffEO

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE to bedeck 
your lawn on Christmas Eve or party 
nights is provided by these .Sparkle- 
Sacks. The perforated paper bags 
are red, white, or green. Just fill half 
full of sand and place a 5' candle 
in sand for a spectacular effect. Set 
of 12 {spt‘cify color), $1. With a 
dozen white candles. $1.95. Artisan 
Galleries, Dept. .AH. 2100 North 
Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4, Tex.

VALKT 
4 HAIKTHEY REIGN IN SPAIN THC rumcTUMIDC CHAIN

How fan CAB 4tM0 uUtac down. Whnt*i BMiro. job cab 
cIoUmo, booUj, coBTOBiosttj OB Iho BOBO cholc. ThU 
Wuuloor AdoptottBB hoa o wida hontor bock and troiuor rod, bolds 
Uckot, troBoon, Uo. ose. Drawer or oool bolds pocket |otr nun 

proporlj uroBfOd to bold sbooo. It Is tba eoDplato uolboa rolal 
badaiaa ebalr lo ona. ■oowtUBU* band oroftad with thick p(w 

saal, OBd wbUa bl^ toralnci and wk. Flnalj Bolabad and M- 
ithad Is Billow hoBoj pma oc M*alj Bopla-dBuh. Sd-B. U-TT. IS'O. 

Oalj $l9>96Exp. ebci, col-
EAST HOME KIT CoBplaH. Pn-Asiod, drlllad, saadad, ate. AU 
raadj ior asaamblj. Uapla laatTBOIteBi. ObIj $14tW Poatpaid. 

Add St-M Poatan Waat a< Mils.
Lsrfo Haw Proa CoMlec—<00 Plaeat- Conplata or Kits,

VIELIb UOI NE
Daps. Alt-2, Ho. CoiMy. N.H.

sculpfwrwrf dPrvwfaarry platwd
Gwnulnw Maiollca from Spalnl Cladtlc Blrawbarry 
plataa aculpturad in a luscloua itrawbarry and laat 
motif. For kalad, caka, dataart A fabulou* hoataM 
or wadding gift. Chooaa rich Maiolica graan or all 
white. Each 6* diam.

bSJ Toat
soma

araand

Sat oM plataa. S4.S0 Sal of 8 plaloa, $7.»S 
Set of 6 plataa, S.SO All prlcaa poatpaid.

Write tor FREE catalog 
DapL A-11

Haw Warifcoraagh, Maaa.
sethd^jed

BATHROOM
SHELFMAKER

■X
PERSONALIZED CARICATURE 

WALL PLAQUES tolvM iforo^a problem 
without uairtp Boor ipocoi 
Utilize wall tpoce for towels, 
boxes and bottles with fobv- 
lows, space-saving SHELF- 
MAKERS. They beautify the 
bathroom with their shining 
chrome flexible poles that 
extend up to 9'3^ ceilings, 

tl Threeshelves are 23*x 8'/i'/ss-sfrp'*
H deep, con be set of ony 

***‘9!*f- 22" width between 
, polt% is designed to span

'»oter tank. No morring, 
easy to put up and dismantle 
when you move.

Thrill your friends with a personalized car
icature. Adds fun to any home. This 9Vk" 
white ceramic plate is hand decorated with 
felt, trimmed in red. yellow or blue and per
sonalized with first name. Makes an un
usual gift. Perfect for den. kitchen or pow
der room. (Hang on wall or place on shelf.)

Specify first name, hair color, and trim 
color; If (for men only) he smokes, wears 
eyeglasses. $3.95 each, plus 25c postage. 
2 weeks delivery.

A TRAY FOR TEACHER
Stic in aurr to be fluttered and impreinaed with 
Ihia chstminK '1x7' Tole Tray. Ivory with gold 
border. A perfect way to expre*« your child'a 
fondnexa -and your tiwn appreciation. She'll 
dkplay it pniudly and grade you "A" in gift- 
givins. Bi' sun- to print teacher'ii name (Mixa, 
Mr*, or Mr.). Immediate delivery.

add 20c mailini 
■ (Sc pp. each addti.)

STRATTON SHOW. Dopt. TH. Dalray Ba*eh, na.

I. R. Fox. fur xpecialikt. rextylex your old. worn (ur 
coat Into a glamorou.« new cape or stok-. Remodeling 
service includes cleaning, glueing, repairing, new 
lining, interlining, monogram. $24.U.S compleie. 
(*mink, beaver, extra* add 1.) All work guaranteed. 
Send no money! Ju»t wrap up your old tur cuat, mail 
It to tu now. Send your dree* size and height on 
poMteard. Pay port man $24.0.4 plu« portage when new 
cape arrive*. Or write for free style book.

AiiO available with white cobirtef. 4!/i" deep x 9 
high, in place of one shelf.

NoC. O. D. s. pitOM. Stnd/or FRKK Catalog.
Dept. A-n.

67.K exotor S«.

Fortsl Hitk 7S. N.Y.

$1Deco-Plate
P.O. Box 531 ■ Minaola, New York iflsitlaiI.R. Fox. 146 W. 29th St., Dept. 0-1, N.Y. 1.

STRAP HINGE SCONCESFRANKLIN
STOVES

New From Hl&x SeKliivf The straight and narrow look of these strap 
hinge sconces shapes up well when usetl in fine 
Early American style. Per
fect on high walls or flank- 

firepiiace. they are <lull

Inexpenaive to oper
ate and comfortable 
to uae. Theee stovea 
lend enchantment to 
interlom, old and new. 
I^videe more heat 
and all the cheer of an

mg ablack wrought iron with 
hammered Mge. Baybeny 
candles included.

Sinai* $E95 $1125 •
irgR* ^oe. ''pr. i 
0*ubl*$79S $1450 3
12"x8' '•«. •'^pr. I
AU pottpaid. Free calalog. I

PARSNIP HOLLOW J
D*pt. A'll, Eoti Haddam, Conn. 4

Pedal* like Ia Mket t open fireplace. Char-
broiUnR cooking 

^"*““*™* co&VDDiDnce.
*4lg» 0/4€it »r«M m044ntst09§t and fttrnmeu, antiaar and xnfarmaHan^ WaUa ta Pap4. A H.CIRCUS CYCLE 0«4 M /oiMea ramifi, cAofrool irilh. 5aoo/w

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. Portland. Maina
Fun for the whole family and healthy exer
cise, too! Just step on and in minutes you're 
a star performer. Pedals back and forth, 
turns angles at a twist of the body. It’s 
wacky and wonderful. Ideal for Christmas

S'ving because everybody wants his 
ircus Cycle.

Mail orders filled within 
4« hours after receipt, 

ppd Diners' Club and Amer-

IsOfiE Express accounts
• a mat honored. Give account

I number.
ttlax ScKlin^Soo^limiJvlivc
Dipt. 601-536 MKtIson Ave. N. Y. 22, N. Y.

CUPPER SBIPS ADD
TWO

Full Color ReproduCTioBS of famous Cosgrave 
paiatings—14V4 x IS*. 4 great Clippers: Flying 
Cloud, Sea Serpent, Sovereign of the Seas A 
Cballenge—each shown under full tail in blue- 
green ocean. Complete set $2.93

Fully Illunrattd 64 p«n* caiulog "Print! & Piciurgj of Sbipt & Saa”, iic. Sand (hack or M.O. to
PRESTON’S marine PRINTS

109-A Main St., Greenport, L.l,. N.Y.

own BARS IN 
SECONDOnly «298

rust-proof chrome oftochment secures over any towel 
bar In second. Ideal for drying, etc. No fasteners ... 
telescopes 14" to 24" ... folds flat for storage. 

Send $3.95, check or money order, to.- 
MANCHESTER SALES 

56 Clyde Rd., Manchester, Conn.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Lijiit. bouncy 
foam crppe «ole*, choice li*ather. Over 223 sires in 
stock. (fUarantet^I Red, White, Smoke. Taffytan. 
Black. Women's full & half siren 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. S.V9S plus 50c post. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 6S-AS Mulberry St. Lynn, Man.
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HOLD YOUR TONG whciT k won't 
Stray, by sticking it under ihc mag
netic back of this golden bird The 

high saccharin holder with 
gleaming jeweled eyes can come to 
tea whenever you arc serving 
weight-watching guests. Or send 
him to sweeten the table of friends 
with your best Christmas wishes. 
S2.25 each. Buyways, Dept. AH, 72 
McDougal St., New York 12, N.Y.

SCROLLED MAILBOX MARKER
$2.9S pMtpiidStyle MS

Siyl* AMS, color choKM

MAILBOX MARKER 
Style M.....................
St^ AM, color chelcoi-.

DELUXE MAILBOX MARKER 
Style EM..................
Stylo A£M, color dwcac.

$1.RS postpaid 
............ J.«ppd,-

$3.95 pestpsid
4.*5 opd.*

IT’s A DOWNRIGHT SHAM of 
muslin that will cover a pillow in 
style for that charmingly rustic 
bedroom. Bleached or unbleached, 
each sham is 18x26", with a 2" 
wide rulfle. Get a pair to match 
your curtains or dust ruffles, and 
be set for the oncoming holiday 
company. Unbleached, $2.50 each; 
bleached. $3.50. Counir>' Curtains. 
l>pt. .Ml-P, Siockbridge, Ma.<w.

NAME l NO. MAILBOX MARKER 
Style NM
Stylo ANM, color ChOKOt ....

TW04JNE MAILBOX MARKER
$4.95 postpaid 

s.« ppd •

OaUXE 3-UNE MAILBOX MARKER 
Style EOM
Sryla ACOM. coloi choKM

S3.9S poaipaid
0.95 ppd.-

Style OM..................
Stylo AOM, coloc choKoa

$6.45 poetpaid
7JS ppd.*

LAWN MARKER 
Style L................
Sty(* Ai, cator cHoicw ................. ppd.*

NAME « NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
Style NL
StfO* AtH, caior a>o<o» . .

DELUXE TW04.INE LAWN MARKER 
$7.45 poaipaid

Srylt A£Ol. color chotcot .. .. AoSppd.*
Sa,9S postpaid $4.95 postpaid

5.95 owJ ■
Style EOL

STICK WITH ME, pipe—wc’rc go
ing places! Traveling pipes will sit 
still in magnetic pipe holders that 
stick to the dashboard so there is no 
worry of hot spilled ashes. There is 
a black steel rack (left) a pip>e 
rests in. $1. The chrome model with 
a red suedine lining and swivel base 
(right) adjusts to hug any pipe 
tightly in its grip. $1.98, Breck’s, 
2180 Breck Bldg., Boston If), Mass.

ROST-n-WAU MARKER 
Style BR 
Siyl* Aaa. color (hoicot

FRAMED POST-n-WAU MARKER 
S4.4S peatpaid

Stylo AH. ealw c»»cb . . . S.4S ppd.*

DELUXE FOST^fWAlI MARKER 
Style EB....................
Stylo AH, color «ho«o«

$3.95 postpaid
. 4.95ppd.‘

Style FB $4.95 poslpeid
S.9Sppcl.'

NAME 1 NUMBER POST.n<WALL 
MARKER. Style NB $4.95 poupeid
$iyl« AN6. color choieot . .

DELUXE 3-LINE POST-n-WAU 
MARKER. Style EOB $7.95 postpaid 
Stylo AEOB. color choicoi

TWO-UNE POST-n-WAU MARKER 
$6.95 postpaid 

?95ppe.-
Style OB..................
Stylo AOB, color ctioicocS9S ppd.* • 95 ppd.*

MARKERS are 
SUPERLUXE QUALITYNOW-AU

as low as 
ANY WORDING 
YOU WANT

A BOLT OUT OF THE BLUE
Perfect gifts foi

^1^^ CSkrtstmoj^
B because they're personal

Smort vellum gift card on request

GUARANTEED 10 YEARSl
Mirjcle baked epoxy enamel finish 
and epoxy resin laminaiion defy 
wind, salt air. sandstorms, etc.

It's onion moteriol by the yard! White cotton 
background with the design in the iroditionol 
Meissen blue. This con be used for bedspreads, 
draperies, curtains, table mots, oprons, tittle 
girls' pinafores, slip covers, etc. It is 48" 
wide and $3.95 o yard, including postoge.

Cranberry Festival
In a swirl puterrn an- thi*w cranlH-iTj’-n-ri crystal 
dii>lu*ii. Tlicir color is Klorlous, their veriuitillly un- 
limitnl. Ideal lor fruit compotes, ice cream, cereal; the 
plates alone for cake or salad. When not in uw* <i|u>w 
tiH-m off in a mellow pine hutch.

9'OIA. DESSERTS Set of 6 $399
7H* DIA. PLATES Set ef 6 $399 

3Sc Poatege Per Every Set Of 6 
/'a, Krt. AM J'„ .Vairs Tax. SoVOU s /'/r.w

N"A Senes" Markers include 
your choice of background col
ors on name and number plates 
- Antique Copper, Colonial Red. 
Pine Green or Black-and your 
choice of Nalural Aluminum or 
"Wrought-lron Black" finish on 
frames, scrolls, etc.___________

Your name, number (or any wording you want i gleams 
on both sides of your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in perma
nent raised tetters that shine bright at night! Rustproof 
aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black 
background, white reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and 
numbers on nameplates, 6 on number places; same word
ing on l>och sides.

No C.O.O.'i, pfpoM

EDITH CHAPMAN
ROUTE M3, DEPT. A. 

ROCKLAND COUNTY. BLAUVCLT, N.Y.
THE ADDED TOUCH

0«pt. AH-11, Bryn Mowr, Po. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURSSAVE 50%
Order direct from uh and 
pay l*'actory priceH only. 
We do not >>etl throuRh 
dealerit. Exi-liiwve modek 
of Cryiital Cliandeliern, 
Sconcesi and Candelabra 
influeni-ptl by Ante-K<-llum 
Elegatu-e. In bUKinejw over 
2.5 ym, Satiitfaction Ruur- 
antt-eil. We pay Kbipping 
diargi-M in From
$.U) up. Free catalogue. 
KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 
Dept. A-61,leaksville, N.C.

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR PULL OH PART TIMEI Take ofdefs for naiionalty-adverfised Spear products
Mts. J. B. matle $39.7S her fitsl 5*6 hours. Write today 
for FREE KIT—has everything you rreed to Start at onceifNO/NfeMtH6<OMPAMr —

402*3 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

402-3 Spear Bide.. Colorado Springs, Cnle.

MEaS£ raiNt CLEARlr
SATISFACTION GUARANTIEO 

OH TOUR MONET BACK
w{ SHir WITHIN a HOURS

• ORDER FORM •

WORDING —Any wording yov woni. up le 17 Imori ond numbort 
ill. Show punciuot.on but don't couni II.

•'■A Stfl«" Only 
frime 
Celoi

STYLE PRICEANY lorgo plolo, 6 Flito
ColorWORDING 

YOU WANT 
ON ANY

THE CHARM OF CANDLELIGHT PERSONALIZED 
GOLDEN BRASS KNOCKERS
add distinction to your home and make 

'f. an impressive gift. Made of solid metal, 
u\ pnlishird and pluled in brass then lue-
fi tiuered to prevent tnrnlsli, Your
f cliolcp Fi*derul Eagle (6") or Classic 

Provincial or small apartment
size

iCandle holders in 
Provincial eiyle are 
made of glaz^ white 
cernmic with colorful 
floral design. On 
atand. hang or be 
carried by handlo, 

high. 2 for $2.75 
]>oetpaul.

STYLE
MARKER

SHIP TOiEach comes handsomely 
engraved with family name or apart-

TOTAL
□ Itomiiionco onelotodi 

ihip potlDoid in U.S.
□ Ship C.O.O. I will poy 

C-O.Cl- OAd pDllQ94.

Q ffM morwy-
making kjij

ment numlx-r or first name.
AODIItSSPsDKSAL Baclr n( Clahhic Pbovinciai ., •Suh tKMCpAicI,

$1.00 t^li DORtpeid.Shall Apaktmrkt KsdcksbTHE KREBS •OUTf
ORZONtLILLIAN VERNON Cirr STATE.Send for Fru Ci/I Caltitog ANSI, Wnterly, R.l.

Dent. AH tU Evans Street New Rochelle. N.Y.
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M’'iniHlu»d or in Kitn
LETTER PERFECT for the cigarette 
man is his own initial adorning 
the 214* square walnut base of this 
bright as brass lighter. Or, if your 
man prefers to puff a pipe, the wal
nut initial he needs is a front for a 
rack that holds four. Either rich 
brown piece is a fitting desk com
panion. Lighter, $4.95. Rack, $7.50. 
Add 35c post. Mastercraft, 275-A 
Congress Street, Boston 10, Mass.

u.s. i*at.
2616566

S(af«-L<H*k. 4aun Rac'k 
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE tOCKED IN 

Haadioint itvdr cut r»cki look cuiu'la
altraettr* diipUf. Lares dtawar look* op am- 
nsaltloD. piilol, claaoinc caai, at«, Qunl cannot (all or ba taken out, One k$j noloeki dtaver and 
coni. Chlldran-piool. Foolprool. 24'x28' (SbowtU 

In.KltSia.M

I Uaeh
A beantilol pipe dream. Doei aTorTlhlnc a 
Cood pipe rack ataonld do. Holdi collection ol 
14 plpea. Has 3 airticlit humidor jar drawer!, 
larje aceeHorr drawer; banci eonaanientlT on 
waft.saTai desk.tableipaoe.lS'ilS' (shown) 

Complete $12.95
89 pipe rack lS*x22* (Same deaicn with 4 to> 

bacco and 2 •eceuorr drawsrs). 
Complete onlp $26.95 

7 pipe rack 13'a9' (life* lop half of photo) 
Complete $9.50 

pine or maple or mahocan; hniah.

MaKaxin^ Raitk
Larce handsome wall rack. 
Bolds 30 macasinal npricht lor 
visible selection, Macazines 
will not "slonch” or bend. Bean- 

tilnl in home, ideal in office.
30 Mae- rack 23'i27' (shown) 
Complete $17.95 Kit $9.95

45 MH' tack 23*x40' (taller) 
Complete $27.50 Kit $16.95 

90 Mac. rack 4S'x27' 
(Doable width)

Complete $32.50 Kit $19.95 
Y'lELD HOUSE Depl. AII-2, North Conway, N. H.

FIND THE WORDS that explain and 
give verse reference for over 3500 
Biblical names, places, and things 
under the flexible covers of this 
pocket-size Bible Dictionary. Only 
514x2%", it will slip into a stu
dent’s pocket or his Sunday School 
teacher’s purse. Anyone who wants 
to know his Bible will want one. 
$1. Walter Drake, AH-18 Drake 
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Complsta $19.95 
fi-Oon Ba 

Complsta $29.95
Oprifht S-Onn Back 21'i41*xl0'

Un knolly pint or maple finish only)
Complata $31.50 In Kit $16.50
COMPLETE RACKS in hensT-tone knottv
IN KITS (or sasp assamblp; prs-httod, drilUd, sanded, reads (or fliiiehlnp Simple Instmetions,
Complete racks exp. chts. coll. Alt Kits ^stpaid (add S ‘Jl, vjest of Miss.)Send for large fret catalog—600 Pitres 
Money-bock guarantee. No C.O.D.’s

Kit $8.50
ck 24'x40' (Taller)

In Kit $17.95

Kit $6.50

'P&uo*tai PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

If HOBNOBBIN’ HOBGOBLINS will 
steer clear of Pennsylvania Dutch 
hex signs, but we are inclined to find 
them bewitching! 24" “presdwood” 
circles are weatherproof to hang in
side or out. Distelfink (shown) is 
blue, green, and yellow on white. 
Love Star, multicolor on orange. 
$5.95 each plus 25c postage. Man
chester Ind., Dept. AH, 365 West 
Sunrise Highway, Freeport, N.Y.

3-^/2 a.

TRANQUILIZING PILLOW
Soak away fatigue and tension in blissful com
fort. Refreshed for an evening of fun or relaxed 
for a good night's sleep. Speeds effectiveness of 
bath treatments for arthritis or aching muscles. 
Wet proof. Held in place by suction cups. Gaily 
decorated with colorful flowers. Choice of Gold, 
Pink, Blue, Yellow or Aqua. A decorative gift of 
lasting comfort and baauty. We pay postage, 
ship in 6 hours, mail gifts direct for $2.95. 2-Day 
Air Mail. If desired, 40^ extra.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

■ including •nvelopes'^^^^^^^
This year send photo cards with your 
own picture. Send black & white neg
ative with $1.25. Add 45c P.P. and 
handling each set. For Polaroid or 
photo, add 50c for new negative. No 
C.O.D.'s. Money back guarantee.

New Providence, 
451, New JerseyBETTER SLEEP INC.

TALL MEN ONLY!•1
SMIRTS

EXTRA LONG SLEEVES! 
BODIES CUT 4" LONGER!

PRINTED SHEETS 
AND ENVELOPESFULL COLOR PHOTO CARDS

20 *2.39NEGATIVE OR 35MM SLIDE piul 45c pp & HdiJ.
FROM YOUR KODACOLOR

Shirts, sweaters, slocks, jack- 
M ets, raincoats, sox — other ap- 

porel — all in Big or Tall Men's 
sizes! Shoes size 10 to 16, 

Sn widths AAA to EEEI By moil only, 
from Americo's top specialists! 
Write TODAY for FREE CatalogI 

4552 Forest St. • Brockton, Mass.

3V^ X 4Vi Kodacolor cards from your 
favorite color neg. or 35mm slide. En
velopes included—not made from color 
prints. Unbeatable value! Order today!

(NTRODUCToar onn.THE FINE SrariONERr 
IN THE FUfN BOXf

^>4

World's Finest stotionery value, and 
0 quality gift for 42 years! Crisp, rich white bond paper 
printed with user's name and complete address in Midnight 
Blue ink. Socially correct, and so convenient for dozens of 
correspondence uses. 100 b" x 7" printed note sheets and 
50 printed matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines of 
printing with up to 30 characters (including spaces! per 
line. Only $1.00 per 150-piece Introductory Box.

A BARGAIN AT JUST

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
Dept.Q]GP0 Box 644, New York 1, New York KING-SIZE, INC.

BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS
Candles for All Occasions, Holidays PHOTO BARGAINS POLD NEW 

ENGLAND SEWING BUCKET
Men. women, ANY age I Learn to create, design 8t 
decorate umiBUal candles lai ill ecctsloDs! FUN, Iis(ini1ln{ 
hobhii er spare lime bvsinss. Expand to celoilul tandlt stioii, 
later. ENORMOUS DEMAND . . . friends, clubs, stores, 
churches. 8VII||«M will clamor for your original, un
usual candle shapes, colors, types & scents. At little it 
lOt in nitetiil brlngi $2 Inconal All ages delight in this 
easy-to-learn craft. Ne srtfitit abllltii raquirad... We show 
you bow. Send TODAY for FREE FACTS on home instruc
tion method.
CANDLE INSTITUTE, Dept. X-820,Fallbrook, Calif. 
Canadians address: Dept. X-620.P.O. Box 1111.Montreal.

Makes a lovely end table. A beautiful 
piece of furniture I Hand-turned by vll- 
, Is^e craftsmen from hardy native 

pine. Plenty of storage tor acis- 
sors, yarn; spindles for thread. 
Handy pin-cushion on flip-over 
bottom. Drop lid, prer/o, the per
fect end table. Hand-rubbed 
Salem Antique Finish. 22 high. 
13' cliam., only sii.ks ppd. Large 
Sixe23H' high, IS H'uiam..only 
512.M ppd. (Add 75c W. of Miss.) 
Money back if not delighted. 

Send 25c for complete catalog

CHOtCEYOUR
2-8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 Colored in Oil) or 
4—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 Colored in Oil) or 
25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plus FREE 5x7 ENL.

QUALITY VALUES, Dept. 609-K
2 EAST AVENUE. LARCHMONT, N. Y.

Jumbo 450-pleee Triple Box! 
300 printed sheets ond 150 printed envelopes. Save a 
full dollor an this greot bargain offer. Only $2.00 postpaid.

Your fsvorits photo repro
duced or tinesi quality double 
weight portrait papsi. 
any photo, snapshot, or ns|. 
(returned unhsrmed). Add 
254 per selection for post
age and handling.

Send

moM SoW only by mail, directly from 
. the Factory, Sefisfoction Guoronfeedf

f ONLY 1S1I.9S '
eOSTPAID

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
1101 PARK AVENUEPUDDIN' HOLLER e 95 PERU. INDIANAC. Swanny, Nvw Hampshir*

^ GARDEN
AMAZING OFFER

DISPOSABLE BAGS
nowfieree/se 

fii Ammaa...sucii a 
tremendous selection

MARKER
/mported

SMOKER'S KNIFE
evdr|r pardanL cherish.

ated now always. Cast 
aluminum plagua with

black with lottars hand

a .. sr,."'*
promptly and will enclosa 

gift card lor you, Salislactton guarantsed. Sand 
50e for new color cetilog ol OM South Repro 
duetlons,

MOULTRIE MFG.CO., DEPT. AH, MOULTRIE, GA.

I for all VACUUM CLEANERS
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERI

Top pipe conditioning i$ as
sured by this handy tool that 

^9 includes tamper, cleaning 
pick, cutting blade, and car- 

I bon scraper. Initialed FREE...
j comes in genuine leather case.

ALL IVIAKE5 
ALL SIZES 20Early American. 

Reproductions ^ SIMPLY INDICATE MAKE & MODEL NUMBER 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK\ $7.50

i POd.The Har(J-to-Find Items You've 
Searched For Available 

DIRECT BY MAIL! R ROBIN LORI ASSOCIATES
■ 35 Sandalwood Ave., Valley Stream, N<w Yorks^ made of the 

finest steel SHAVING MIRROR THE BEST WAY TO■ Colonial Pine Fumlluro 
■ Spice Racks ■ Early Colored Glass 

' Hand Blown Bottles ■ Bells - Pewter - Copper 
- Dinnerware - China - Sconoes 
' Clocks - Early Thumb Latches - Fire 
Tools ■ HL and Strop Hinges ■ Outdoor 
Colonial Lanterns * Chandeliers * Plant 
Brackets - Weathervanes - Andirons ■ 
Shelves - Trivets ■ Snuders * Hooks ■ 
Switch Plates ■ And everything 
else you ever heard oil

Complement your 
Early American decor 
with this handsome 
Shaving Mirror in 
solid walnutorcherry. 
Ad justable.the mirror 
swings from turned 
posts. Perfect for mi
lady tool 1714''h.,12'' 
w. $12.95 Ppd. Free 
catalogue.
CASUAL CRAFTS

Dipl, A-11, StatwvIM!, N. C.

t, KILL the 
HAIR ROOT

050
postpaid

U the Mahler Woyl
Thouunds of women Uks yourssif. sttsr resdmg 
snd tollowmg our instructions carefully, have 
learned to remove unwanted hair permanently the 
Mahler way. Re-discover the thrill of an eacitingly 
beautitui complexion — don't delay another day!
Sand !0c for 16-page Illustrated booklet "New 
fladlenl Beiuty" , . . learn the sacral for yoursell.

Dept. 832V Providence 15, R. I.

i write for free eatalogtte

dvia DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.
Dept. AH, 207 We«t«nqton Street, Boston 8 Mess. MAHLER'S
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FAMILY NAME COAT of ARMSSOCK UP ON her needles, or any
thing else she's knitting, could not 
be carried around more becom
ingly than in this quilted-cotton 
knitting bag, made in France. And 
even many nonknittei-s will find the 
beautifully rich prints good reason 
to use this high and HVi'long 
cylinder as a purse. Red or blue 
background. $10. Santons de Prov
ence, Box 33-.\H, Topsham, Me.

Display or wear a Family Name Coat of Arms! Royal crests and your family name . _ _ ^ _
are permanently fired under glaze on distinctive dinnerware and display pieces, AS LilTTiLA AS 
printed on impressive stationery and parchment, or engraved on handsome jewelry. ^
Regal dinnerware and display pieces are beautlfuily painted in full heraldic colors S 
with gleaming golden embeliishings. and come with hislo^ and explanation of crest.
Jewelry and Bwk Mark are expertly engraved on choice of silvery rhodium or 
gleaming golden finish. Federal excise tax included where applicable.

95
A. DISTINCTIVE PERSONALIZED STATIONERY-..

Quality shell-white sheets, 7Vs” x lOVe", 
with raised blue crest. Envelopes personal
ized with your 2-ltne address. sheets, 
25 envelopes..........................................$2.15

B. HANGING WAU PUTE...9" diam.........$2.tS
r X 11" PLATE HANGER (not Shown).....

C. FRAMED ANTIQUED PARCHMENT...Handsome
wall decoration In striking black frame, 
golden trim. 11" x 9"...........................$*.$5

D. S" SQUARE TILE. No-mar felt backing A hang
ing hook.........................................-..... $3.M

£. “STRIKING" DOOR KNOCKER... Makes a dis
tinguished first impression. Golden toned 
metal, 6" x 3VSr". Mounting screws incl. $7.95

F. 9" SQUARE ASHTRAY. Big, bowl-type tray 
with cigarette rests.
EA. ASHTRAY....$2.95 4 ASHTRAYS ...$9.9S

C. CIGARETTE LIGHTER. Handsome silvery cate 
with smart raised crest. 2^* x IV!r". $4.95

H. TIE BAR COAT OF ARMS. IVt" wide ....$3.95
). CUFF LINKS COAT OF ARMS. 1" site..... $9.95
K. BOOKMARK COAT OF ARMS...Clips page in 

place. 2H" long........ .......................... $3.tS
L KEY CHAIN COAT OF ARMS. long. $3.95
M. PIN COAT OF ARMS. 1" size......
N. CHARM COAT OF ARMS. 1" Size.
P. 5 PIECE PLACE SETTING ... An Impressive 

way to set your table apart from all others. 
Each setting includes 9" Dinner Plate, 7" 
Salad Plate. 5" Fruit Bowl, Cup A Saucer. 
EACH PLACE SEHING ,
4 PLACE SETTINGS 
6 PLACE SETTINGS....

Q. HUGE 14 02. BEER TANKARD... Rugged, men-
Sized. EACH TANKARD 
4 TANKARDS ...............

R. AFTER-DINNER CUP A SAUCER . . . Delicate 
demi-tasse for Impressive after dinner enter
taining .Matches 5 piece place setting.
EACH AFTER-DINNER SET 
4 AFTER-DINNER SETS ...
8 AFTER-DINNER SETS ...

THE BRAVE AND THE FLEA ridden 
dog who guards your hearth and 
lives in your home should be treated 
10 a foam mattress you sprinkle 
with ccdar-3ccnted powder that will 
keep him—and you—free from Beas. 
Your dog's night life will be canine 
comfort on his Flea Kill Bed with 
stain resistant cover. 15X27", $4.95; 
28x33", $6.98; 33x47", $12.90. Sud
bury Lab., Box H, Sudbury-, Mass.

$3.95
$3.95

.......$9.95

.... $37.99

.... $55.99

$??;9g99
UNDER HIS THUMB, the man who 
has everything can have a sterling 
silver thumbtack’. A big I" head 
can be engraved with the mono
gram of the head man, or anyone 
who likes to operate in a big way. 
Perfect for any Chairman of ilie 
Bulletin Board from six to sixty. 
Underscore last initial. Set of 
two, $1.98. Sunset House. 71 Sun
set Building. Beverly Hills, Calif.

I2.95
0.95

$17.99
ONLY NAMES BELOW ARE AVAILABLE ordirlng Dliau print nvn« detlrad from thit lUt. If ordarina wnLl namca eCLUn ant NVAILHOLC e, book mark, apMlIy flnith. SUta addraaa in 2 llnaa Car atatl Jaw-

onary.
Adama Brown 
Alexander Bruce 
Allen 
Anderaon 
Andrewi 
Armsiruns Builer 
Arnold 
Bjker 
Baldwin 
Ball 
Barker 
Barnet 
Barrett 
Barry 
Barton 
Baxter fieebe 
Bell
Bennett 
Bigelow 
Blair 
Blake 
Bliaa 
Bond 
Boyd 
Brady 
Brennan 
Bre water 
Brooks

Flynn 
Fuaier 
Fowler 
Fox 
Fraser 
Fuller 
Gale
Gallugber Hopkins 
Gardiner 
Gibson 
GUTord 
CUbert 
Gilleiie 
Gordon 
Grady 
Grant 
Graves 
Cray 
Greaves 
Greene 
Grosvenor Jones 

Kane
HamfllOR Kavanagh 
Harper Kearney 
Harrington Keating 
Harrison Keller 

KeOy 
Kennedy

Henderson
Hcrrman
Hewlett
Hill
Hilton
Holmes
Holt

Curtis 
Daly 
Davidson 
Davis 
Delany 
Denison 
Donovan 
Douglas 
Doyle 
Driscoll 
Duffv 
Dugan 
Dunn 
Early 
Eaton 
Edwards 
Egan 
F.gon 
Elliott 
Emerson 
English 
Evans 
Futkner 
Fassett 
Field 
Fisher 
Fitzgerald Hawkins 
Fitzpatrick Healy

Kimball 
King 
Knight 
Lane 
Lee 
Lewis 
Logan 
Lynch 
Lyons 
MacArtbur 
MacDottald Murray 
MacDoagall Nelson 
MacEvoy 
MacGregor N'tcbolson 
MacIIvaine 
MacKenzie 
MacLean 
MacLeod 
MacManus 
MacNair 
Mahoney 
Martin 
Mason 
Mather 
McCabe 
McCahill 
McCarthy 
McFadden

Porter
Price
Quinn
Radford
Randolph
Rcade
Reilly
Richards
Ridgely
Rol^isRobertson
Robinson
Rodgers
Rogers
Ross
Rossi
Russell
Russo
Ryan
Schaeffer
Schuyler
Scott
Shaw
Small
Smith
Stevens
Stewart
Stuart

Merritt
Miller
Mills
Moore
Morgan
Morris
Morrison
Morse
Moseley
Murphy

Sullivan
Sweeney
Taylor
Taft
Thomas
Thompson
Townsend
Turner
Wadsworth
Walker
Wallace
Walsh
Warner
Warren
Watkins
Webster
Wells
West
White
Wilbur
Wilcox
Williams
Wilson
Winslow
Wood
Wright
York
Young

Buckley
Burke
Burns

Cameron
Campbell
Carpenter
Carr
Carroll
Carter
Case
Chandler
Chapman
Chase
Clarke
Clevel.-ind
Colbert
Cole
Collins
Connolly
Connor
Cooke
Crawford
Crary
Crosby
Crowley
Cunningham

Howard
Howell
HowlandHubba^
Hughes
Humphrey
Hunt
Jackson
James
Jenkins
Johnson
Johnston

Nichols
EAGLES CfALORE Norton

O'Brien
O’Connor
O'Hara
Oliver
O'NeiU
Page
Paine
Palmer
Parker
Peck
Phelan
Phelps
Phillips

OuttfandH^ reproductions of the AmericM Eagle. Carefully molded, 
preservmi the detail of the ori|mal wood catvii^ For iastde — the 
center el youi mil snintuMrl Tot out^ —omi the front deer, 
or ever the pn|i. A truly deeorativt, symbolic addition to any heme.

IN SATIN BLACK OR BRIGHTIT BRASSED ON HEAVY METAL Hall

Sin Saht
No. (Mnespteed) 
ISO 90"
215 16"

Black Brassed Send cheek ee M. 0.- 
0-2$ Spmnemr Buildins;, Atlantic City. Nmw Jaraay

ill priees nestpiid-^atlsfaetlin SvaranteedSPENCER GIFTS43.50 ppd 47.50 ppd
4.50 PRd 4JS ppd 
2.appd 2.50 pad 

19.95 ppd 24.95 ppd
209

SOLITAIRE BOARD
PLAY SOLITAIRB 150 WAYS!

136 * 36"
•Inadttciaf isfl

//

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER

150 solitoire gomes for exciting solitary hours! Ploy 
them on this compact, convenient 14" x 16" cord 
gome board of featherweight Dylite. Nine ridges take 
stondord cords, os mony os 7 Dcros$. Instruction book 
leaches you ISO Fascinating new solitaire 
gomes. Perfect for bedridden or shut-ins 
of every age.

224 24" 9.95ppd 1195 ppdTkuidtitira

ENJOY A TOUCH OF YESTERYEAR*2’?102 30" ■,r" 12.95 ppd 15.95 ppd
Satisfaction Guaranteed. With an auihrmic teproduccion of the Horw &. lor Wagon Toy 

of years ago. Auihenlic in every driail. made of call iron —

Btimed ill ihc original colors, (he yelluw whedi turn and the 
lack horse is removable from the green, red or while wagon. 

.Slanda 3VY' high and is lung, hxi'ellem ccmversalion piece 
or collectors item as well as a toy. $4.99 yyd (SpKlIy lelvn n Wopn),

BRECK’SSend lOc lor latest cataloi d 2Ss west of Miss.)

261 AHllWhtte Plains Rd.
Tuckahoe, N, Y.

UNa III! or MtSTOHTWITlIieOXBOW
621 BRECK BLDG. « BOSTON 10, MASS. J

IRON CRAFT PRODUCTS r. o. tax 345, Munew. bidtwna
Send For Fr«e Book TellinK How JS 
Easily You Can Laarn Fiano, Gui
tar, Accordion, ANY Instnimant 
This EASY A-B-C Way.

NOW L'T'S EASY to leant music at home. No tire
some "exercisee”. No teacher; just ^'ART RIGHT

now play

TIME-ALL
AUTOMATIC LIGHTING CIVIL WAR 

BOOKENDS QLB TIME
VALUEEARLY AMERICAN ^ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

ANA practical gift of distinction. 
Tumi lights an Is welcome you 
home, also eontrols liphts to 
elve yo«r home a llvod In look, 
niehl after night wilhoist re- 
•attlnp. ChristniM liphts. dis
plays. and appllanoas of all 
kinds tamed "on" and "ofT'. 
Jmt Plue in Time-All and 
relax.

iNo tavortIM here . . . 
Give Civil War laaa 
these 7 m;' book mds of 
cast iron wnihinc 7 
lbs,. autbciukaUi' dsc- 
orstfd in battle riMlia, 
WUb great ItncairuaUcy
a pair a made upoS one Kebd and one Vaokee 
irneimL or one Kebd and oaFYaakresuldler. Dcctfatedcs oroCce— or slyF to your favorite biatory bag. A s« cooiisu oF two Ueo- erab(M.P& tbr pan opd.)crtwoS^leti <86.*e the pair ppd.) 

.i'shOsaien C>aarsii((<d. Stmd Ckack «r U.O.
Ctanl.AK-lt.Boi asi.
Plainviaw, L, N.V.

some -exeremee . no WBcner; luBt SI AK ._______OUT piaLyiBd eimple pieces. lltousaDdB i ,
who never thought th» could. Our pictured leeooDs 
make it easy m A-B-C to leara to play pc^ular. 
country muaic, bynma, claaaical and any oUiMr 
sic. On easy-poy plan, only a few cents a fnaann 
them 1,000,000 students from all over the wos$d.
SEND NOW FOR FREE BOOK~ Find out why 

n course can teach you quickly, easily,
inexpensively. Write for your 36-psM 
illustrated rrae Book. No obligation. No 
salesman will call. Mention your favor
ite instrument. Just fill in your naim» and 
addrean below and mail today!

1
€ mu-Moretnel. Tax 

Full year's luarantsp. Na. b.O.D.V Pwt. 
ape prspald. Send 
check or meney erder 
te . . .

THE ALGER SHOP
P.O. BOX 1199

GRAND RAPIDS 1, MICH.
idiitKt from uorh>.hop to you)

CRESCENT HOUSE
Incredible price for a chair 
with such hand workman- 
uhip.such built-in value, such 
a heauUful handwoven bbre 
rinh aeat. Hand madeof uMld 
native hardwood for genera
tion* of use. LoweK-pHced 
chair with this desirable 
teat. Fully assembled.

Minimum Order TWO
f* asNatural ftnith (blonde). . S9.4SMai>le.

cherry or

A BRACELET for 
MOTHERS and 

GRANDMOTHERS

JENNIE JUNE
Old Fashioned China Doll 

KiT: Decorated china head, 
arms, legs, patterns for body 
and clothes. 15” $4.00 pp. 
FREE CATALOG: dolls, 
cessories, patterns.

Doff repair service.

MARK FARMER COMPANY ' 

Box 598A-Z I 
El Cerrito, Collfornia {

Nswr-C.,^ 
Mwirls 

FskfOtwHsiss

U. $. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC

»udla imz. Port WashtnfltMi. N.V.

>Eh3. JS9H—Chartered b\ the 
hi. Y. State Edueation Ctept.)

Rrscelet In sterlltig silver. 
! im Dame, moatb, day sad 
year of binb lor each child 
or anindrluld acript ra 
(raved oa scerllas lUvct 

or ■ilhesetl*. Add dMc 
or tillKMietw ler 
arrlvsl. PKINTNAMKS.

. . U.H 
S1.SP

4..
Ilnpainced

FREE BOOKdisc ac- Height 42*
Seal I7h*w.,
I4*d.. 17H*h.

Far mauking A rrrr Chair add JS.SO to above prtrrs. 
Oulek delivery, express charges collect. 

Satisfection guarantee. Send check or M. O.

b new mabogany, 
pine hnisb.

walnut.
..SU.MStnUiw Silver Bracrlrl 

Kscti ngravnl Dm ,h- Sllhoupttr
BRACtLETB An DISCS ATAZLABU Dt GOLD

li kl, (.old hilled Brac-eirt Bach 17 kl. gold filled disc

Name
(Pleaae Print)S2.TS 

. si.nillhourtte
Add tor. /«r Fid. Ext. Tot. ,Ve C.O.D.'f ptmu 

EDWARD H. ZIFF. IMPORTTR 
Bax 3072 Msrehxndlst Mart Plats. Dspt.AB-113, Cblexfo M,ni.

Jeff Clliot Craftsmen
Dept. A112, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Addreee

City....... Zone......State.
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NAME & ADDRESS LABELS $ 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2

When you buy 3 orders for $2 
you are actually paying 
67 cents per 1000

1 GAY BLADES who get cold feet 
will keep froai-free with these fiery 
red skate covers. The fleecy orlon 
wraps are fastened by \>lco tabs, 
and will keep toes warm. I'hey dress 
up his or her old skates, or keep 
new ones from .scuffing. In sizes 
tiny (11 to 1), small (2 to 4). me
dium (5 to 7). and large (8 to 10). 
S3.98 pair. Downs & Co.. Dept. 
.\H-11,1014 Davis St., Evanston. 111.

1

For Fifteen years we have satisfied 
our customers with the finest quality 
labels in the country
SennHlionalbargainlVournameunduddreHH 
hundmjmely printed on 1000 linent 
guiniiie«l lal>els. (^onvenientlv pud<led. 
l*a» ke<l Hilh FREE useful Pla'xtk CUT 
BO\. Lw them on stationery, eheekn. 
iMKikti. greeting oardn. recordit. etc. BmvN-

hilly printed on linent quality gummed paper 
— 1000 l«b«U only $1.00 p«'ttpaM. SPEOAL— 
SAVE MONEY! A.N^ 3 DIFFERENT OR- 
DEKS $2. A terrifit borgoinl Makee an ideal 
gift. If you don't agree thi** in the Imy of 
the year, we'll refund your namey in full.

1101 JASPCRSON BLDG. 
CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA

IN YOUR OWN WORD.S and hand
writing, your lelirr of news and 
New Year’s greetings can be repro
duced by the hundred. Mail one to 
friends you’ve lost contact with or 
haven't sent ChrLstmas cards, On a 
Happy New Year leuerhead, 100 
for S12.95. With up to four photos, 
S15.95. Send 10c for letterhead kit 
and directions. Christmas Letters, 
29l7-.’\ Pearl St.. Boulder, Colo.

HANDY LABELS

NUTCRACKER SUITE4’M»TIIES
IIAMPKIt

♦

FINELY FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

newamt «o be«uii- y-----lully ttyleJ. Z •
Imagine the J 
cloibe« hamper 
— nowilwftuti- 
ful piece of y*— 
iurnlture, Ka- 
pedallylortied- 
room where 
laundry CO lied*.
Compact and 
Hlim fur both.

dry. etc’. Hand- 
Homeaa bedaide or occaalonal ” 
luble. I'nr aew- ing. luillting or rug making
motiTiiilK. K.nnrmoui capacity. ____
l.ouvered ventilation three aidra. In 
hnest quality. Of I>ine in mellow honey 1
tone or lovely maple finiah. 26»Hs23‘'Wal.t*D.
Only S24.H. Kxprnt Charttt CoUtfl.
COMPLETE KiT for eaay aaaembly. Pre*fitCe<l, drilled, 
aamled, rrwly to tiniab. LoBvera all aaaembied. Simple 
Inatructiona, S1S.K Ppd. AM 5<'r taan of ifiii.
NEW FNCE CATALOG—US Itama—CompMa or In Klt«

YIKLII IIOI'KE;
DbiL A11-t Nartl) Cmmt. N. H.

Jutt q turn of >h« tcraw op-
arole. Ihit clever 
tplilt thclii, and keep, itiem in bowl, as 

' turn the viselike handle. Soves lime and lenper. Seautl* 
fvlly crafted of wolnut flnidt cherrywood. 5' long. A deliqhl- 

(ul gift for your holiday 
hosteiL

tcrocker. Gently

you

don’t be tray shy because you 
arc afraid junior will spill his milk 
all over. This lifelike plastic orange 
is a cup that’s magnetized to stay 
put. It clings to a 14x8V^' metal 
tray that s{x>ris a navy-blue whale 
or kitten design (specify which), 
plus the child’s first name. The 
nine-ounce cup and off-white tray 
are St .98. Breck's of Boston, 970 
Breck Building. Boston. Mas-s.

$125■tma.

MIZPAH
Nomaner heychain Set 

For loving couplet . , , a gift to be 
cherithedi Mixpah, the romance coin 
which it the tymbol 0< eternol love, it 
recaptured in our vnuiual keepiake. 
I’A' diom., illver-flnithad split coin 
qsiotei Cerseiit XXXL49—"The Lord 
watch between me and thee while 
we are obtent one from another." 
Set of 2 keydsoint, each with a 
iplit half of the edn, are moteh* 
moted to St eoeh ether. An originol, 
tentimental gift for every SlOO set- 
romontic OCCOtionl only '’^leeo-

21M Bt-bck Bldg. 
Boston 10. Moss.BOSTONIAN GIFTSNot Sold in Sloree 

Mtmey-Beck Guarantee They have the ettset sMearance of an old weatbeied 
carving' Weatherproofed — may be used indoon 
or out, Color i* a beautiful Nucnieg. decorated 
with Gold, with shield of Red. White and Blue. 
Two sizes. 29^ x IJ*. as shown, 
is appropriate over doorway or one Stitdht ’'N. 
or two car garage, or on boat. $70 f »ur new eoo-ttem' 
pItre SI.3S M/f. A larger 46' x IChr/rtmar Cate/egue 
JS' size, similar but not identical V Mfff V 
in design is $S0 lexpr. chgs. col.}.

jRfryir. Money-back |uarantoed to please.

HIGHLY AUTHENTIC

WOODEN EAGLES
Colorfully Decorated Fully Weatherproofed

HERE THEY ARE! SWAP 'n SAVEBUILD Luxury, Beauty and 
SA VE. Too, with Pro ved Home Plans WALLET PHOTOS

IN THE TONE QUALITY OF YOUR CHOICEI

WE PAY POSTAGE!
•De-luxe silMinish 

wallet size photos 
2Vi"x3Vi’

IN A HURRY? 
Sand 50d niri 
for Supst-Spaad 

Santef

^fr STURBRIDGi YANKEE WORKSHOP
1: tAa Afatien's Centar for £ar/y Amc'icaefull \\1

MONEY \\
BACK-
satisfaction'
GUARANTEED!

ill 412 Brimfleld Turnpike, Sturfaridge, Moss.found nomn\ in vacalinn lodgat. »ou’U Hnd 
at •" that kinfl draamed of home In

r«ir
JO,000 naeet* a rm viill •*> SKer

thaaa valuaWa pUn Iwdlit— 
- , pUnt dntiQned by HBPS’s na- 

• f tfbnally notad SMlt. Evary ptan

JAMES R. YOUNG - 608and blueerini Is bwldar-provad. SILVERTONE I GOLDENTONEueti as SlOdOerYou'll save as BLACK AM) WHITE SLPIA AND WHITEmorn wbrnbar you build yewt

25<55Tv^1 I 2S^^2
hem* yoursan or contract
Send ter your plan books today.

60 FOR (Wly $2 
■ Swap with friends - Give to 
relations * Use on School. 

ioO iHiplications.

Q aues-otw stiWhen • Brinfs out natural flesh 
tones ■ Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look • Tends 
to smooth away blemishes. 

Send any photo, portrait, w snapshot and money today Get 
original back with Wallet photos in the "tone" you pralei

TOWN A COUNTRY MAILBOX MARKER, Style 
WM-lAA, only $2.22 ppd. Quality crafted of 
aluminum. Two-sided plate has white reflective 
lettering, (max. 17 characters). Send check or 
M.O. Print correct wording. Complete line of 
lawn and pest markers available. Guaranteed 
satisfaction. TOWN & COUNTRY PRODUCTS, 
Dept. AH-10, 21st & Cottage, Columbus, Ind.

□ Ht wutcfiiL 1 auai
□ m rtMT NW Nil m aw wm

□ amniur •HMD-UML tarn

□ m Ncw now i, auertt wo tiwjuwi 
G Natw na iiioo emm, wok iMvw>«n pM

WALLET PHOTO CO.. BOX Z. MILLBURN. NJ.H0M£ BUILDING PLAN S£RVIC£
Sludkp B, 2454 N.E. Stndy BIvtf., Portfand 12. O^a^ofi

NEW GASPARILLA COOKBOOKTHREE GR.V(TOl'S .ANdKLS (or llw irve. fur 
tbr tublr, in (be window, on (lie iiiHlilel. or an ■ 
mobile , . , wherever you u>te Iheni, you will love 
ihene gmn'ful figurine*. Thi-y »rr aa <ieli<-Kte aa 
Venetian glau. clear or tinted in IranHparent ndorx 
of your own eliuire. I'ou cau make tlicni ranil.v and 
at little rust. Nu heat, no prexHUrv, no tpecial IihiIn 
retiuired. Junl follow the uimple Mep-by-xtrp ditw- 
tinna. IVVtt tell you alt about it in our new. illun- 
trated ''|to<v>rntivi' Ornanienla" Ixioklel. I'leaHe 
mail iJc to Dept. 86-Nf.

GENUINE PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Your Name Printed FREE on each
700 by outBtonding

r««iaMP04ifB tempi Ud by rhe leegMf of
lompp 300 po9n bound In o woihpble 

|| hardcover crof-pwfarenced
• ond tndexed Spantib. Greek. l*«l>on, 

i' Sevthefn, Ypnk
to eMhont your friendt, A perfect 
CKriitmoi Gfff . . A

ef Flotido'B Wett Coo4*.

•Ad Seofpod recipef40 ENVELOPES 
INCLUDED only fiSC!

} ■\ $3.PS Poitpaid. ORDER TODAY! 
I Tha Gatporilla Caokbonk 

il P.O. Bok 10223, D«pl.
Tompa, Florido[_^^^d

$100
Woodstock, III. |!THE CASTOLITE CO.Simply sand us your 

tavorita snapshot, pic- 
turs, print. Wa will 
photograph it and 
maka 40 Osnuina 
Photo Christmas cardssncl 
print your nama or AHY name 
FREE on aach card. We repaat: 40 Gen
uine Photo Christmas cards on glossy nch stocki 
And 40 matching envelopes are included FREE. We don't 
even need your negative. We prefer picture, print or 
snapshot. This is the grestest photo Christmas card 
offer ever. Don't confuse this with cheap printing.press 
reproductions. These sre genuine photographs! Order 
NOW1 Sand your favorite photo—any sue. aktng with 
SI.00 plus 2Sc tor postage and handling for each set 
Prompt service smearaly promised but orders must reach 
us by December 11, 1962. Complele money-back guar- 
antae if not delighted. Sorry, no COD'S.

PStOTO-KISSe. Dept. Mi-a4
Orend Central Stallen, N. V. 17. N. Y.

I MAKE YOUR OWN
Table Wines .. Make Big Money At HomeBRAIDEDover-aj, *11)
I'l-drrsI law pmnitii hpad* of liniisriiiildii to prixluc-c, hi\ 
fri>r, up to 200 galli>tis nf witio animally for homi' uis‘. 
Your VINO KIT providm all norMoary rquipnirnt in- 
I'luding thrrf l-gallun rumbiiiatiiin frrinrnting, and 
, M ogingtanksanddi-tuilod ihatrur'Cmn hiNifc-

li’t wiili sll-flpa»>ti frcipru.... An rdma- 
lional and rnjoyable hubby. Satisfwliun 
guaranterd if uW SAdirrr-ird, $0.9.1 ram- 

ffSV' pirte. (NuC.O.D. Si

RUG
SUPPLIES » kA.

FREE SAMPLES
90<; WOOL BRAIDING MATERIAL

maierial prepared (or IjraHiiiig, Iiouking, 
ng. 14'colors. LOW KA( TORY I'Rlt'KS' Satislac- 
Guaronteed. Write for ERKK SAMl'I.KS and 

(bis quality rug f REAUY-.MAlTl-;

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY
BLOOMMiLD, INDIANA

PAYS UP TO SIOUM) IN AN HOURl
■sJLdkSA^HMB Kars's four ebsnee for spare time earo- 

ings at booia! Be the IMVISIBU: HEN-
DkRdteweaeerfinyoareommonlty.Uski
eata.bams.holef.taarein dreeeoe. snits, 
all fabrics biRAPPEARI Doitathomet 
insparetime. Demand from taUon.clMh- 

ore, dept, stores, laondrtea, Indlvidaals. Prof
its op to IIO for single l^r's wrork reporM! FREE details I 
FURICOM COIIPUIY. 1335 Kewtrl SL. DtRL Mil, Clilei|*n. B.

Rztra heavy 
weavi 
tion 
literature on 
econoffly-priced

^ino
y - - _ _

material - and on our 
braideil rugs.CORPORATION 

BOX 3915 R ROCHESTER II. N. Y.
DEPT. AH-112P.O. »ea SlAl
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PERSONALIZED GIFTSCHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

A nickel's worth lots of com
pliments when it's the basis for eye
catching jewelrv’, The bulfalo nick
els, which have not been minted in 
years, are mounted on gold-plated 
frames for these cuff links and the 
tie bar, Men and shin-loving girls 
will get their money's worth with 
them. Cuff links. $2; lie bar. S1.2.S. 
Empire Mdsg., Dept. AH. 140 
Marblcdale Road. Tuckahoe. N.Y.

BABY'S FIRST 
SHOES

BRONZE-PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

Only

$399
SOWLES'S SMOKE SET—Replica of "TenPin” ash
tray and black bowling ball lighter. Colorful 
Ceramic. Personalized. The tet with name 

FOR GOLFERS:
Golf ball lighter & golf-club ashtray: S2.50

FISKIHM'S 
KNIFE

It Ftoot*!
Has cork- 
type handle 
St sheath.
It floats— 
never sinks!
Scales, cuts 
& scoops 
entrails. 5’ 
stainless 
steel blade.
With 
nami

a pair
*2.59V

UNDER THE COLLAR of this all- 
wool ski bib. necks will be kept warm 
and cozy on the most wintry days. 
A turtle neck with a vest-like bib 
in front and shorter tme in hack, the 
kids will tuck theirs under .snow- 
suits—mom and dad will wear theirs 
with sportswear. In white, black, or 
red, one size fits the whole family. 
$2.9.‘i. Molly Pitcher Gifts. Dept. 
•AH. B<Jx 144. Colts Neck. N.J.

Limited time only! Baby’s precious shoes 
gorgeously plated in SOLID METAL 
for only S3-99 pair. Don’t confuse this 
offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE
PLATING with painted imitations. 
100*, Money-back guarantee. Also all- 
metal Portrait Stands (shown above), 
ashtrays, bookends, TV lamps at great 
savings. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! 
Kush name and address today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and 
handy mailing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Box esaa-V. Bexlay, Ohio

*1,50

teacher’s pet peeve may well 
be chalk dust, that pesky whiteness 
that gets all over her hands and 
spreads to her clothing. If so. she 
will adore a [plastic chalk holder to 
take tlie prc/blem off her hands. It 
works almost like a ball point pen. 
you just remove the cap and push 
the button to load or unload the 
chalk. Si. Spencer Gifts. 601 Spen
cer Building, .Atlantic City, N.J.

1
for $PERSONALIZED

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARDS

only
Biacii and wnite. 
from a na|ativ« 

Cempitia with anvalopts 
(Add 3St <or oetlage 

and Aandlinii 
addi'ional catdi 4C tac:*

FROM MOO TO TOO. No child can resist this ap
peal to drink more milk. Snack plate shaped like 
a cow, has groove to hold mug. 3-0 cow head on 
mug adds to fun. Glazed Ceramic. Colorful gift 
for boy or girl. Witti cRIliTt name *1.98,-u

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS 
3-A Mt. Hope Place, New York 53, New York

lactval

«I Simply send your 
, order with a nega- 

•I five. (Send photo and 
, 50C if neiative is 

available).

am
4‘a"

I

li'V
not

)FREE BLACK A WHITE SAMPLE*
Send negative, returned with double weight 
deluxe sample and new 1962 designs.
*0ne sample per customer 

, No Free Sample after November 25th.
Personalized Child’s Bracelets

IN STERLINC SILVER 

To delight a little Miss . . . 
her own handmade bracelet 
with her first itame m flowing 
script.
Small site, (age 1 to 
targe size, iage 5 to 12:

including engraving. Lax and one 
week delivery,WAYNE SILVERSMITHS • 546A SOUTH BROADWAY . YONKERS, NEW YORK

Cernpiat* Ffi«aio|ws and loidm I
iXdd )X >0* posiaia and nar>diin|>

SEE COLOR SAMPLE! Send color nega
tive or slide and 20C. full color sample re- 1 
turned with new 1962 designs.
NO OBLIGATION: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

DEPT. XI 7
RVINGTON,NEW YORK

$275
WRITE FOR CATALOG

PHILIPS FOTO CO.
CIIKIST.MAS DOOR MAT RARE FISH HATCH BEFORE YOUR EYES150 PIECES GRANDFATHER 

WATCH STAND Watch fish grow right in your home
Now just add watar, and raal liah hatch as you watch. 
Simply put Hatchatish asBS in watar, laa lish hatch, grow, 
swim, bread, Kii includas aggs ol axotic Rad-Tail Killifish 
and brina shnmp aggs—anough to start a fascinating 
tropical fish collaction. Each adult tish is worth more than 
tha prica of lha complata kit, which includes aquarium, 
ayadropper, magnifying gtass, filtar paper and hatching 
crystals. Ideal educational gift tor young sclanlists. fun tor 
hobbyists of any ago. Eesy instructions included.

Onfy 2^^ postpaid
Miilardsn filed pienplly Dnar’iCMsnd 

Americtii Eipieis Attounis honored Givt account number.

of Socially 
^Correct Keep grandfather's heirloom 

pocketwatch out in thr open for 
all to see and admire. This charm
ing stand is a miniature grand
father's clock; the pocketwatch 
becomes its face. Beautifully 
made of cherry in an Earfy Amer
ican finish. It is 14* high and has 
a wooden peg to securely hang 
watch up to 2Vf" in diameter. 
(Watch not included.) $5.50 ppd.THE KRCiS 

AHU. Weeleriy, Rhode liUnd 
Sfiui for h'rr* Hill ('iltiUuji

* STATIONERY
$ niax ScKliivf S««d$m«ivlnc.

m Madison Ave„ Oepl. 601. N.Y. 22. N.Y.too SHEETS ' 

50 NUTCNINC ENVELOPESGreet Soitta with this gay, decorotive mol to uiher | 
in the Christmas season. It is a beautiful handwoven 
16" X 24" Sisal, trimmed with weotherproof plastic 
holly, red berries, and 8 multi-colored electric out
door lights (UL approved). Get one for yourself at 
$5.93 and order some more os gifts for friends— 
each additional mot only $4.95.

lesd ^eek or Booey erder.
SstlilecttoQ giursatesd or Boney beck,

We m peitsce.

GIANT MEMO
CALENDAR

Your NAME, ADDRESS, CITYN 
and STATE Distinctively 
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES

MONEY RACK 
GUARANTEE Forgetful? Embarrassed b\' 

not remembering impor
tant dates, engagements or 
anniversaries? Let this 
giant daily memo calendar 
keep the record fnr you 
in 1963. Shows current

•SaiBiniiFine quality white vellum stationery. 100 
Sheets (5‘/^ x 7) and 50 matching envel
opes, all personalized. Correct for your 
own use—Perfect as a gift. Please print. 
Sorry no C.O.D.’s.MOLLY PITCHER GIFTS WESTRELD 

OEPT. 7A MASS.HAMILTON-WARDOept. A-n. F.O. Boa 144 Colts Neek, New Jeney month plus 2 weekx of ihe 
following month on each 
slteci; each day in u large 
square with plenty of room 
for notes. Giant sheets ore 
I6's* X 22' in easy-to- 
read black type. Money- 
bock guarantee. Giant Re
minder Calendar, just 
SI.00 postpaid. U..S. ad
dresses only.

SatUax ELF BOOT LABEL JARS with DECALS
A delightfully impertinent lit- H 
He slipper-bMt with turned- 
up toes, seabkin fur trim,
Reece lining, padded 
suede soles. Nat- .urol-color cowhide. ^
Women's sixes 3-9, $3.95; 
children's sizes 7-2, $3.M.
Add 35c hondfing dtarga. 
fltlt CATALOG OF DfCRSIUN GIFT’S.

Turn eenistars into kitchen 
Coltoctort Items with hand
some Mock.on.gold decol 
lohol*. Sol of 12 (eoffoo, flour, 
candy, otc.) varied sizes only 
$1.78 ni>d. US or Conodo 
(Ohio roe. odd 3%), no COD's. 
Other decals too SSND10c for 
colalog, misc. sample decal.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MOKTON'Sri-mcKlHB youi oUl turroal. larkrt orcHpeinto 
glumomua iirw lualiloii (or only 821.U.S, liit luiien rrmyliiig, 
iH-w lining, inirriming, monogram, rtraning. glaring, 
Order from Morton’s. worM's targeet une-pricr fur 
reetyling Speciellets. Lorgeet selection ot any or 
over 4# styles, l-raised by llariK-r'ii Hasoar, (Ifanuiiir. 
others. ;wnd no money' Juert mail ol.l (ur, irta'.e dte*. hIo-. 
I'ay (HNilmaii. |>lun iHM<l,.ge. when new Hlvle anivr.

24 9S

Send for free catalog.
tce-

Walter Drake— “^UTHENTIC^ ^
Dept. 1.73, ton 4315S, Onti. 43, OhioDEERSKIN TRADING POST

Rte. 1 at 114J
411-7 Drake Bldy. 

Colorado Springs, Culurado
Or writ* tor Now I'KCC BIvIr Ooolt.Danvers, Mass. MORTON'S l>ept. 21-K Washington 4, D. C.
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CLINGING VINES of ivy leaves and 
liny blossoms make beautifully del
icate sconces in which to set a ptiir 
of candles. White wrought iron 
tinted with gold, they give a look 
of elegance to any room they deco
rate. 11x20" each, they cover a 
large area for a smaill price, im
pressively, not imposingly. S9.95 
a pair. Edward Ziff, Box 3072-AH, 
Mdse. Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, III.

SLIMLINE PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
IN BLACK AND WHITt

IN FULL COLOR
PICK YOUR OWN 
DELICIOUS MUSHROOMS!

10-*179
Plump, round, firm <nd dollcious puts white mush
rooms—from your own privite stock! Harvest your 
first crop in 30 days, then least like a kitte for 
weeks! Complete 12' x 16' pre-plantMl kit includes 
everything. Easy and foolproof to grow in any cellar! 
Easy directions. Kids love to grow am! Complete 
Mushroom Kit, $3.95 ppd. Save on 2 for $7.50!

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
620 Brsck Bldg. 

BOSTON 10. Moss.

plus 35c postage
and handling

ARABIAN WHITES, raring to room 
with a youngster whose special pas
sion is horses, these plastic steeds 
can stand alone or as a group to 
liven up a child’s room. The family 
of three, includes Pride, the 9V^" 
high mare; Jojy. her playful 
foal: and A"ing, the fighting,
rearing stallion. S2. SI, and S3 re
spectively. Add 25c post. Mere
dith's, Dept. AH, Evanston 3, 111.

BRECK'S
OF BOtiTOS

-wi
Movtl Santa Candle

free with orders 
received prior 

to Nov. 15.
CURTAIN CHARM

WITH RUFFLED 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

Tleback
Your favorite photo printed on smart 314 * > 7* contem
porary style cards. Send check or M 0. (no C.O.D.'s). 
For color cards send color negative or transparency. 
For black and white cards send black and white nega
tive or black and white print It you ere sending a 
B & W print, add 50c. Name imprinting (1,25 per line 
(20 letters) free on orders of 100 cards or mori from 
one negative. For SAMPLE CARD (in black and white) 
send negative and lOc. for color sample send negative 
or transparancy and 2Sc. Order early for prompt 
delivery. Delivery guaranteed on orders postmarked 
before December 2. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED i

A5', S4'. 63’
4JI pr. 
4Jlpr.

72* long
Bl*. 90* long,

Tt*r
2S*, 30*, 36*
40* long..............
2 pair to window 
Both types 70* wide per 

pair

isapr.
...5.00

SATIN SMOOTH and smartly styled, 
this party-going set includes a small 
clutch and matching stretch gloves. 
In sapphire blue, white, bone, 
black, or red. this is a good comple
ment to your new holiday outfit. 
The evening bag is II" long; the 
wrist-length gloves will fit any size 
hand. $5.95 a set. plus 40c ptosi. 
Old Pueblo Traders. 614-AHB So. 
Country Club Rd.. I'ucson. Ariz.

Melehlfif 
9’ K 80'

ALL PRICES POSTPAID

ill

t-00 n.
Order theae UN
BLEACHED MUS

LIN curtaiiwi with all the oriirinal New En^tland 
eimplicity, warmth and handmade look for 
every room in the houae. Practical, long-wearing, 
theee off-white miiaiin curtaina will retain their 
crinp appearance with a minimum of care.

Sr* the most complete line 
available anywhere!

Send for FREE folder. Address 
ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO. 
Chnstmes Card Div.. Dept. A 
P 0. Box 66, Cincinnsti U, Ohio

FREE
FOLDER

Salisfaction ffuarantetd. Send check or money 
order. No COD't 
brochure ahowinie ot 
pillow ehamt in bleached and unbleached mrtelin 
at well as burlap, floral prints, calico ruUlee, 
organdy and Chnaburg.

please. Write for illustrated 
her curtains, dust ruffles and

Dept 12
Stockbridge, Maes.COUNTRYCURTAINS

FAMILY HEIRLOOM BRACELET will be treesiired forever by 
grandmother Of mother, engreved with every child's or 
grandchild’* name end birthday. Or avan e clock ahowing 
exact hour and minute at Blrthl Add a charm for each new 
arrivall Each disc or profile. Sllvaror Sold, (1.10 (Include* 
all engraving, tax). Matching 7 Inch bracelot, SI.25. Money 
back If not dellghtad. No COO'a We ship in 2 days. Mall to: 
ELGIN EWORAWHa CO.. <1* SOUTH ST.. DUNDEE 2. ILL.If Your Child

is a Poor Reader ■StMake $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers!
Turn yt>ur love of Flowers to proflu. Gar
den Flowers costintr pennies bring $$’s. 
Corsages, bridal bouquets, wedding and table 
decorations. Hobby, home business, or start 
own flower shop. Free Color Brochure shows 
how to learn professional flower arranging 
and flower shop operation. Also. Free 8- 
months subscription to “Flower Talk.” mag
azine for home flower designers. Write 
today
3570 W. First St., Lue Angeles 4, Calif.

FLORIDA-FOR SALE! ' See 
More 

plearl^

ReiL* Acre Homesite in Florida—Private Lake, free 
country club privUeg^ white sandy beaches right 
at property. Fiahing pier, dub house, dock site, lovely 
homos, hard-paved roads under conatmetton, elec
tricity, phunee. tested pure water -all available. 
Ortifled high, dry land only B milea from healthful 
bubbling waters o( Rainbow Springs. Only (10.00 
monthly. Total cost (79G, no hidden extras. Free 
photos, booklet. Write to;

RuinboH' luxkrN Ei>tat«a, l)rpt. 1-1-A 
817 Silver SprinicA Blvd.. Ocala. Florida

See how The Sound Way lo Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drilh your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Brvmti«r*OavU Phonics, Drpt. B-4, Wllmotte. III.

Pine
^Print

SLIP-ON MAGNIFIERS-S2.98
Having trouble seeing tine prim and close work? Slip these 
magnifiers on your prescription glasses and SEE CLEARER 
INSTANTLY! Rowertut 2.s6 diopter lenses. Fits all glasses. 
Low $2.96 postpaid price saves you 25% over usual cost. 
If not satisfied, return oostoaid in 30 davs for full refund. 
Na-KING fratols. Ba>t AH-IIK. If) WyairteWe. Kmat Ctly (. Me.

Floral Arta Center ~ Dept. lOB,

MONROE FOLDING 
,PEDESTAL 

^ TABLES

h*df,

Little Dolls!
CATAIOC1850

Gloucester
Schooner

$125 aMmto£mEatotarNwfitt»sha«li|iuL 
Oer wrUfaMn 
catMefshewi styles 
an ecoBlent hen $10.35-1 
aur vast sin nn(a iRsves ' 
(irfectfH tr nonty nfioded!

{BpitK Sb*M etc.aUention! Famous 
MONROE Folding Tables at our direct from 
factory prices. Automatic locking legs. 
Strong and durable—easy sealing. 94 
models and sues to choose from. Write 
today lor BIG NEW 1963 CATALOG. Beau- 
tifuliy illustrated in full color. Shows fuU 

line of MONROE foldinc tables, chaira. platform risers. 
taM srtd chair trucks, portable partMions.
THE MONROE CO., 112 Church St, Catfax, lews

AAM lo D mdlhs in 
blKk, dirliciinel or 
gray shag; also blKk, 
btavet. red, bona o' 

t Willie soft baby call, 
k sina3tol0$13.» 

■ lOt^toUlH.IS ^ add S0( postage

all

-7 --
•; / 100 Dolls maae of genuine 
• / Stycene plistic and hard syn- ;; 

t thetlc rubber only $1 for en- 
' tire set. You get 8A8T OOttS, ?
-f NURSE DOLLS, DANCING DOLLS.S FOREIGN DOLLS, CLOWN DOLLS,
^ COWSOY DOLLS, 8RID£ DOLLS,
K and many more in Lillioufian ff cutenesi. And made not of 

paper or rags but of STYRENE ^ _
^ plastic and hard synthetic rub- J y 
(' ber. If you don't go wild over jLft

Jthem your money wilt be
promptly refuDiSetl. Send $1.00 ' f plus 29c for postage and 4^  ̂
handling for each set of 100 3L/y 

tv Dolls you order to: fOO Dell ^ Co.. Dept. A-91. 730 Third Ave '- .‘ /
^ New York fT. N. t. ‘ '

■i

Oee *1 e ORIGINAL SHIP PRINTS 
Authentic line-for-llne reproductions from 
old plans. Rertdered on antiqued parchment 
with an aged ink effect.

Send Order Today For Choic* Of 
1850 Gloucester Schooner 18* x 20' (Ulus.)

1790 Fourteen Gun Brig IS” x 20” 1609 Half Moon 16* x 20'
1492 Santa Marla 16' x 20'
1820 Armed Brig 7 

1867 Bark 8^x 28'
R*ady for framing. Only $1,25 •och, 2 for S2.25 Ppd. 
Sat of lout $4.25 Ppd. Sot of «x (S.9S Ppd. Sotiv. 
faction Cuoranl*od. Moil ehsck or mon*y ordor.

PICTU RLI N E
Oepv. A-4, Box aS7, Point Lookout. N. T.

.rjf* MARINER’S HURRICANE SCONCES Nose Hair scissors
ONLY

$125
VRidr out thn ntorm or lock 

of elmridt)' with Ibnr au- 
tbnntic copica of a ihlp'a 
lantrm, Diaplay tbem in any 
room for abowrrs of oompli- 
mrnta I Expertly crafted of 
mellow nine, with alaw hur
ricane, bram ring for hang- 
ing. 1.S" tall.

*4^* t*oli *8** pdr. ppd.
SoiTT, DS C.O.D.’i

THE 3fM-e3»«
Immediate Dettwery 

Maney Beck 
Cuvanto*

tl*ed and recommended by UiKtor* a* the one SAFE, eoay 
way toremove unsightly hair from hotbnoaeandeoro. Blunt 
end aciiNUTB can't cut or *tu:k. Spoon shaped ends push 
flrahaway From cutting edge. Curved blades permit cutting 
where oeedad. Prevent* iieriuu* Infection. Free catalog.

ONE GIFT 
EVERY

X 21" MAN NEEDS

ArtefM’t, Dept. AH-132 
1434 Bryn Mawr, Chicago 26. Illinot*
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ASSEMBLE YOUR 
OWN ANTIQUES

OPEN THE WAY to your favorite 
drinks with this good looker which 
can \x>th decap bottles and punch 
holes in cans easily. The handsome 
walnut handle of this Bottle 'n Can 
Opener sets off a silver>' plaqite 
which holds two or three initials. 
The piece can hang from its leather 
thong 90 it's never out of sight or 
hard to reach. SI-50. Breck's. 4911 
Breck Building. Boston 10. Mass.

Add Colonial charm to your home with Cohasset Colonial 
furniture kits. Assemble authentic museum reproductions 
in minutes . . . save half the cost. Each kit is complete; 
ail parts accurately crafted and finish sanded. We include 
our special stain which gives you the natural patina of 
aged wood. This piece with its pumpkin pine top, slender 
maple post and contour feet makes a perfect snack table. 
Send check or money order.

CANDLE STAND
Original in 

Melropolilan 
Museum 
of Art

T«p 13". Height 25"-------$995 P<«»poid

Send 25c foe new 1963 catalog . . . start your collection 
. . . something for every room, or a rcx>m complete. Kits 
are ideal gifts, too!TOO MANY COOKS slave over their 

stoves with not a word of thanks. 
So the liitlr woman who prepares 
your Thanlcsgiving dinner will love 
the thought behind this trivet on 
which her first name is followed 
with is the best cook, in black letters. 
She'll use the underside of this 

wooden board for small cut
ups. SI plus2(lc post. Stratton Snow, 
Dejji. AC. Delray Beach, Fla.

'o66d byHagcrty
Cohasset, Mass. ''22 Ship St.;

LAMP

r Cr*ot« your own lamp in 
\ a ininvt*. Produca baouty, 
\ limplicity, chom, ba dfo- 
J matte, whtmticol. Chenga 
l| your [omp avary doy with 
I our wendariul "magic 
/ lamp” boia. Wa picture 

2 voriotloiw. Uia "ony> 
9 thing” ot bond—0 bowl 

of Aowan, ported plant, 
9^ tigurina, vaia, pitcher, 
^ driftwood, botHa, brott, 

a trophy, toy, jug, dock— 
"onythlng", for any room—any 
ityla, Adjutl bran poil to any 
height for vanatility. Thick oved 
bo>a 6*A' * In polUhad
honey pine, mopla, or ebony 
block finithai. |U*a your own 
thada.) Only SS.SS. Lorgar 
beta 8' k 9* ^.95. Extro large 

beta 9<A' > II' 
$7.95. foitpaid— 

"Gat Two" 
Addi%Wa«lofM!».
URGE NEW FREE 

MTAL00-8II PIECES

YIELD HOI>bE
DigL Mi l Nirtk Own. M. H.

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE-smoking 
man's hands, 'cause he deserves the 
very best. Made for the connoisseur 
who knows fine tobaccos (or would 
like to), the four English mixtures 
in this assortment are ma.sierfuUy 
blended in the Old-World way. His 
many hours of smoking plea.sure 
will remind him you cared. 4, 2-oz. 
tins, S3.25. David Ehrlich, 207-.A 
Washington St., Boston 8, Mass.

9
RURAL MAIL BOX COVER $1.00
Holidoy glamour for country moil boxes! 
Weatherproof white-ond-gold striped 
plastic with red "Merry Christmas" script 
on both sides. Heavy cord ties hold it on. 
22'/2 x19' size. Each $ 1.00. Three $2.89. 
Plus 3$c shipping.

Dapl. 411-413 Fwllon St. A ’ 

Paerla, IIRmIi v

Wrili' tnr
FREE

ChnsKn.1'
CuUlug

funudiM Dtlivtry 
Nol SoU t a .Vlorci 

Uaney hatk Cuaranitt€arlp American
TOY-CHEST BENCH

\ / Early AmerU'an Imported
BATHROOM

ACCESSORIES
from- V

England1.r<
, V •'»-,C

AX
* 514

FULLY ^ 
ASSEMBLED
31!** X levs* * 20* high 0PINE BUN WARMER NOW . . .

SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE
Xteu'U blcM thia cheat that keepa toya under con- 
s;trol (Sr not under footl) . . . you'll love ita 
charming Colonial flavor ... St you'll find many 
other uaea for thia decorative piece wherever there's 
a atorage problem I Hand-made of aolid Pine 
dovetailed, it will hold the toya of your children 
St your ctyiJdren't children. Cut-out handln 
concealed alidcri make it eaay to move despite 
ita vary solid construction. Oi'ract delivery from 
our worAaAop to you.
Sxpreaa charges collect.
Send check or money order.
Satisfaction 

guaranteed.

If you've got a bun on a hoi brick, 
it’s going to stay toasty warm right 
through to second helpings! You’ll love 
thia hand-rubbed pine warmer; sep
arate firebrick goes into oven when rolls 
are baking or warming, pope in ll"x8* 
tray to keep buns, rolls and toast 
warm! Perfect for gifts! $3.98 plus 2Sr 
postage. Sorry, no C.O.D.'a. Aak for 
Free Gift Catalog!

MEREDITH Evanatan 3, Illinois

II you laver tha E^y Amarican maUI In honw decor, 
yew may carry it right thraiigh to the bathroem with 
the hrio of that# dlatlnetlvs, moloatleoHy poised 
Amoricon Bold Eoglc ocoMiorlos.
*S1 Eagle Towel Bar. 16' UroseKod, [>«rmaiienUy co ae 
mauntrO on two 4‘4* Black EagIrS. . . . — J*—
*S11 Eaglo Ttsswe Holder. Maple finisb vrooden CO QS 
roller, mounted on iwo 4'4 * Black Kaglee. ..
*TH^ Cagle Towol Ming. Colonial black liniehed C9 98
Eagle 4 U' tall- 4' diameti-r braes ring....................* A‘

COMPLETE SET }9.59 
Send check or money order. We pay postage 
SEND 10c FOR EARLY AMERICAN CATALOG

MEDFORD PRODUCTS
Dept. AH-U, 7S2 Fulten St., Formlngdals. L. I„ N.T.

fijtl Our Early American Store

Cnmmv whH* S*vel SteflerOihlri IrMwtrM tiwe* frrrn 
mmiM< hunervO yaen •MI Beetilllul •ne4«eh ler tah
IHirllvv, iturdy an«44ah far eiaryOav 4Ma. Placa tanine In- 
cluOaa taa cua and tetKar. (* braaO iiM bultar alela, I' 
lutKhaan ar talae alata, U* Cbinar plina. ImbeMaS with lha 
(Mlaata WHaal aattarn. thaa’ra aariact tar a brMa ar Kattata.
■ii|r ■••<• a44d tera SN an tha raeular aoati alacb eriaal C
•*••• M a«. 4ar»i|aa tar a CaWt 1 aa. aim latOnaa. ■ IniH
aatiaan. alaltar, raiatabli
OMi). Ooatt ttock ar«M M4.ia. 22 BO ahl—Iwe 

rtaaroat caOacttmiy$15.95 M-ea. itartar tat (laair 1-^ plan aatUnaal ULM oad.only Laraa l-diiert Turaan with Trar SU.M aM. Settee Turaaii.
unfinished 

$17.9$ with hond-rubbed 
Antiqued Pine finish.

2 Buaa. Whaal PaHam 7.H bed. Craemar and Sttaar
S4.H aat. eod. Saad lOe /ar arv tafala|iaa.

New Marlboro Stage. 
Dept. A-lt
Grm Barrington, Maes.

t»-Ctta CaHaa Pat. SS.M aod.

3feff Clliot Craftsmen
OEPT. AU2, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

COMICE 
PEARS for

T■TO

Christmas Gifts
Gift bOMS contain 8 to 
16 world famous creamy 
texturad Cornice pears. 
Dalivarad prapaid in 48 
slatas. Parfact arrival 

guaranlead. Gill cards anclosed. Send gift list aarly. 
We do tha rast. No stamps or « w w c 
C.O-D, Ordtr No. 1 Bo* , . >^.^3 Dalivarad

Wrtfo for co/or bookiel
PINNACI.E ORCHARDS

430 Fir St.. Medford. Oregon

r-V. Irt

HOUSEWIVES WANTED . . . .
■>4

No Kxperirncp Necessary-. So an hour easy 
spare time. Endless dem.md for lovely, origi- 
md Cake Decoriitions and luscious. Profes
sional Candy tor Xm-is, Ea.4ter, Weddings, 
Birthdays, Parties, all holidays and occasions. 
WE SfiOW YOU HOW to turn your kitchen 
into u gold mine. No capital required, start 
your own business small, grow big. .Vo age or 
cducafioital limits. Big Muncy from churches.

cluhs, husiness firms, 
social parties, etc. Write 
for Free Facts on com- 
plfle home instructions. 
Candy & Cake Institute. 
Dept. D-460. Faltbrook. 
California.

Canadians address: Dept. D-460, P.O. Box 
1111. Montreal.

in

DOWN COMFORTS
‘Scautc^icf RE-COVERED Friendship Sampler; PRESIDENTIAL WALL DISPLAYAJso W90I Comforts Re-Ceverad 

fc- . . . ond . . . Feolher.Pluff 
Comforts Made from 

Heirloom Feother. 
beds, Write for

Embroidsr this fun-to-tinish sampler for a 
cherished treasure. To add to your collaction, 
to hang in your living room, entrance hell, or 
guest room. You receive sentimental motto 
stamped on fine white linen with colorful em
broidery
wood frame and easy instructions 
are included. Order several for fa
vorite friends.

Kas Add 4% Soles tax • Sorry No COD i

Finely sculptured brenze medals ef Presidents in geld 

frames. Choose from Presidents Kennedy, Lincoln, 
Washington, F. D. R. and Wilson . . . others evallable 

as sculpturing completed. Kennedy medal selected by 

President for distribution on good will missions. 
Specify red, blue or bleck velvet mat; 2Vs" round or 

square frame. $4.25 eaifli. Presidential Art Medals, 

Inc., Box 187A, Englewood, Ohio.

FRE£ ! ) munlh umpic 
(ubscnption to "Fun 
ind Profit Hubbifi" 
maganne lor Cake 
Decorator! and Candy- 
make ri.

rprr lampUt of cev- 
rnLL erirygs, teslime-

floss. 11V!2''x14 brown

niola and plcturo folder, 
r No saiewnen —
<C 19S4 Atoll order onfyl

AIDEN COMFORT MILIS-AH 
Bo* *070 Dollot, TeHo^ j VICTORIA GIFTS

Dept. AH11 Bryn Mowr, Penna.
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FREE SAMPLE OFFER
OUT OF THE EAST comf cxquisitt* 
ork*nial floral arrangements. Now 
you or your green-thumbed friend.s 
can practice this fine art. well sup
plied with fine tools from Japan. 
Plush-lined zipper case has a mist 
maker and oriental shears, and 
smallcleavcr,serratcdsaw.and knife 
chisel in wood sheaths. $0.95. Max 
Schling .Seedsmen, Dept. 601, 538 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.V'.

DBALL
STUDIO

PERSONAL. PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
MADE FROM YOUR OWN NEGATIVE OR SNAPSHOT O

FULL COLORS 
BLACKS. WHITE 

Personal Photo Christmas Card
Send today for yours' Mail color negative or slide 
for full-color card: or send black & white negative 
for beautiful 3l$"x7" Slim-Line card. (Enclose 10c 
for postage and handling.) Your slide or negative 
returned with sample. If no negative, send black & 
white photo or Polaroid snap plus 50c, for new 
negative. One sample per family. Free offer ex 
pires Nov. 26. 1962.

SEND TO CITY NEAREST YOU

FREE SAMPLE Black & White Photo Cards 
witn matching envelopes

oo plus 3Scshipping20 for* 1
Full Color Photo Cards 

with matching envelopes
73 plus

■ Tor I shipping
BUY GEORGE as a bank for chil
dren who arc learning ihc profit of 
pennies, or you may prefer to pa
rade General Washington, arrayed 
in regimental uniform, on a collec- 
lor's shelf. This red, white, and 
blue model of an 18th C. child’s 
bank is made of lightweight cast 
aluminum with a slot in its back. 
2Vj|x6^'^ high. $2. Puddin’ Holler, 
Box M-12, East .Swanzey, N.H.

25c

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

BOX 275, ST. LOUIS. MO. 
BOX 191. DALLAS. TEXAS 
BOX 1811. DENVER. COLO.BALL STUDIO Dqiu

A PERSONALIZED GIFT

PRAYING HANDS rejjrodueing the 
famous work of Albrecht Diirer 
grace one side of this 1* charm. On 
the other the raised lettering reads: 
Grd firant mr the serenity to accept the 
Ikings I cannot change; the courage to 
change the things I can; and the wisdom 
to know the difierence. Amen. S3 in 
sterling; $27.50 in 14K gold (tax 
inch). Jamaica .Silversmith. 5()-.\ 
Deianccy .Street, New York 2, N.Y.

/or the orderly lady
She won't have to search unv loiiKer for keys or what 
have-you in her purse. The "PURSK ORGANIZER” is 
nil efficiency genius, Of btack rnlfetii with slnpcd gros 
Urain. T" x 1 8 brass corners, 10 cxpanJinit pockcls
for compacf, Iiphtick, cuinh, liHhicr, ciKarcrrcs, wallet, 
liimlcy. Just rriinsfer from one hiuidhng to another, 
purse will ulways stay neat. Comes with 2 or 3 Kokl 
iniiiaU. Only >1.39 postpaid

AVAILABLE NOWHERE ELSE IN THE UNITED STATES!
IMPORTED NEEDLEPOINT PURSE

Chirmini )usl MuUtull We're importHii thH bseuir from Beltnim In 
respenii te the demand te« i purte-siri loomed needlrpolnt "u«ik" bat 
The belovBd Kona "Tht Encoonter” (bdth s.daa) it dsiicitely Mthed on 
blKk btckiroand. RKh yit sablla colon, eswisile Horn border aixl tu>- 
Hi. ll"xB>4'x2S' Shoo.comoart.oulhlnii like il anyvthere' Satis- 
■act km CMrantaad.3 for $4.00 postpaid. $8.99*(add SSc postapa)

Dept. AH-U. IS Waat 2$ St.. 
New Vorh U. N.V.

(»$17 i 82cted Ijil________________________

Send for FREE uuulog

CEL-DAV HERE'S HOW CO.
Wostwaga, Louisiana1049-XU Avenue B

LABELS-50<500 MIMTIP NAMI A 
APDtiSS

EASTERN AND 
WESTERN HEMISPHERES .; iif V! ^Rich Gold Trim—Free PlosTic Box

MX) liiimmed Gold-Stripe la
bels beautifully printed in 
black with ANV n.ime and 
address up lo 4 lirKs. 2" long. 
Rich {!uld trim. Set of 500 in 
free plastic gift box. just 50c. 
Posip.iid. Fast service guar
anteed. Money back if not 
pleased.

lT !

1>HARD-TO-GET
OLD FASHIONED

WIRE WHISKS
I'or mixing. bcatinK.kcramblinRAcwhippi 
Set contaus J dandy sixes- h', h'antl

SET OF 3 - 1.50 PPD

3TINED KITCHEN FORK
8' Hardwood & Stainless - 1.69 ppo

BOTH (whisks & fork:-^3tf®

S^FRElt: CATAUX;
THE COUNTEY STORE

AT CENTERVILLE 
CAPE COD 7, MASSACHUSETTS

V *«t Hit HI**'
>*edBeer

Walter Dreike
411 Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs 14, Colorado

mg-10'

EARLY AHERICAN^^M^^
JOHNNY

firOnly
Bioldi-.l ----------

d-
Silk .on-enni in biai-k anti gnltl on red 
(-nami’lni l>o«»k ttiver «tock. IVlihle grainril 
mat board baa A<4d rn^raving in (rrr-rk, re
peated to make border. Trandaletl it read-*: 
"God So Ixiseii Tile »>rld.'* Frame of .imu- 
laled walnut wilh aold enilMwHitig. Overall di- 
menHiona 13'xl4'. % ill enhanee llir iK-aiily 
Ilf any iliN'iir. $9.95 ppr pair ppd. luinie- 
diate i*hipment. IN<> G.O.O.'h pleane. Ten day 
mi>ne> hark guaraolee.

Reb Danzyck Corporation
P. O. Box 7321 • OkUhoma CHy 32, OMa.

yj '.t-
4 NATIVITY STAINED GLASS WINDOW

Troniform tha windows of your horn* Into glorious 
"stained gloss" Cathedral Windows this Chrlstmoi. 
Colorful Nativity Scene on tronsparent acetate 
affadies easify fo windows. Glows eadianHy in 
morning sun and evening tight. Reusable. ^2^

J a T SPCCIALTICS CO., Dept. A 
7350 N. Ridge Ave., Chicago 45, III.

Ad oncmDl errata. KcrikiDc 
Htam Hilr»ma t
[)pc*iinitivp, hanrl ruhtir*f) iftlnrt.
Id 11 vniiLurpf beauty nf woimI ui- 
iVifpit matk'h to any hiUli, Of i
wiKxSi joInLlreBi womlm (oo« pIpcp iiuiAlruituni)
ILm niMh. CfUinot <nuk» ibip, pM,
iAT warp, Camplrtp nrltb brpDk'pTww matibiAK 

kOV«r all untta.

iketk or 4f.O.

iS^s
eiuseoc

»P A hdla.

CRESCENT HOUSE |
NEWSPAPER COLLECTOR

KEEP SOOT AWAY FROM DRAPES and WALLS
trifll'KEW)

PERSONALIZED 
MEMO PADS 

• rer Onfy $1.28 ppd.
Over 500 aeparate light 
blue ahoeta imprinted 
with the word* "A 
Memo From" followed 
by your name in dark 
blue. Pleaae print 
clearly. Handy for 
home, office, andachool. 
No C.O.D.'b pleaoc.

MERCURySPECIALTIE$.Box2B66FortWayn8,Indiana

Keeps newspapers 
neat and tidy. Holds \ 
week's accumulation 
of daily and Sunday 
papers. Paparseast)y 
removed and tied into < 
bundle. Attractive 1 
brass plate with black I 
painted base. Rigidly 
constructed for Tong i 
life. Ppd. $4.96 
Sene clieck or money 
order, no stemp* pleaeo.

THE IVORY TOWER
P.O.Box 2122 • Cinclitnetl 1, Ohio

V/j/J'-/w/HEAT DEFLECTORS 104 . I
r-

ADJUSTABLE 
10 REGISTERS 

FROM 10' 
TO 19'

$149
I BDonlyNo more tK>oty streaka to scrub, no more 

dust-incrusted drapes to clean. Aristo- 
Mat Heat Deflectors direct hot furnace 
air away from walla and ceiling, give bet
ter heat circulation, too. Fit all floor and 
wall regiaters, alip on in seconds. (Incon
spicuous neutral finish on steel, but paint 
them to match walla, if you wish.) Order 
one for each register in your home. Only 
$1.98 each, postpaid. Check or money 
order. C.O.D. plus postage. Money-back 
guarantee, of course.

pastpaid
A GLORIOUS SET OP PLASTIC TOYS EVERY 
CHILD WILL BE PLEASED TO OWN!

Comes in two separate armies...the BLACK 
KNIGHTS and the WHITE KNIGHTS! Here’s what 
you get: 4 Kings on horseback with swords; 12 
Knights in armor on horseback with Pikes, 12 
Knights on horseback with Banners, 4 Buglers 
afoot. 12 Knights on horseback with battle axes, 
20 Footsoldiers with Maces and side swords. 20 
Footsoldiers with swords and shields, 20 Foot- 
soldiers with long bows. COMES IN TREASURE 
CHEST to store toys away. You must be satisfied 
or your money refunded in full. Send $1.49 to 104 
Kings Knights, Dept. K-11, Carle Place, L.I., N.Y.

YOUR FAMILY
Coat of :3rin5

■•>-y WAGON SEAT
(with «/orag«)

Solid Vermont maple, 
hand finished in maple, 
walnut, cherry: also in an
tique white, or red with 
gold stenciling. 2* cush
ion in eagle prints of red, 
green, brown or tur
quoise.

Si2«: I7'x36'x31'high • wfl. 70lbs. J53.50Exp. Col. 
S*ad for brochure oo other unutual pieces 

NEW ENGLAND WOODCRAFT 
D*pt. AH • Brandon, Vaimont

.. p •

10" X 12' hiincl ;>ainle(l in full 
hemkticcnlon.withbuujul manu
script, giving ccrtiTicatiun, cnlor 

d fi^c meanings, aulbori- 
ties—u gift that will be Ireuaured, 

(ir tur your uwn proud iHrwnudon. 
AulheiUicity guiirnnteed. I^clivery, 

M (lays. INQUlRlKS WELfOMEl). 
LET L’S I-TND YOLR IWMILY fOAT 

OF ARM's FOR YOU. Signet riags, 
•tatiunery dies & bcKilc iilates available.

Hennetsw* Studio of Horoldic Art
Box 3093. University Sta., Charlottesville 1. Va.

(
&D

*29JS
SS23 S. EUCLIDEUCLID SALES
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All the busy 
executives 
aren’t 
in offices!
Fully as many are at liome-olten 
(‘Oiling alone with matters that 
would make a businessman call 

a meeting!

Outstanding home executives use 
the piione to get as much done 
as they (‘an. It's n‘ally surprising 
liOTV nuicli time and elfort a few 
calls can save every day.

These are calls to order things, 
make appointments, find out in
formation, organize activities-or 
yon name it. Most of them are 
calls right around town that save 

rminiiig all ocer town.

What else does so much for so 
little as your telephone?

Coll Telephone 
System



FOR Y\GOTGOT NEWS FORWS FOR

enough to decorate two cakes. Try it, too, 
on cookies, mints, and petits fours.

And speaking of decorating cakes, have 
you tried Baker’s new glazed Chocolate 
Chips? They have a darker, more chocolatey 
appearance and heat or cold will not cause 
them to have that grayed appearance you 
sometimes noticed before.

for Testing Materials. For you and me, it 
means better roof protection. This is particu
larly true on homes wth low-pitched roofs, 
where rain, snow, and ice are more damaging 
than on a steep-roofed home.

LABEL OF CONTENTS; You can now for
get what is included in the contents of your 
freezer and let the food file index of two new 
Sub-Zero freezer models remember for you. 
On the inside of the door, it provides a means 
for the user to keep a continuous inventory 
of freezer contents by pushing beads across 
a wire. There are 50 rows of them for you to 
label according to the foods you store. Also 
included on this door are a food budget bank 
with built-in lock to encourage saving for fu
ture food purchases, a food-preparation chart 
and a portable package-finder light.

DEAD ’’GIVEAWAY"? With most stores 
on the trading stamp bandwagon—we’ve 
been wondering whether they wouldn’t soon 
cancel each other out. When we heard about 
a trading stamp exchange, we thought this 
too might speed the demise (Sept, issue). 
Apparently the trading stamp companies are 
anxiously wondering the same thing. At any 
rate the Sperry & Hutchinson Company has 
obtained an injunction against the National 
Stamp Bank to restrain them from trading its 
stamps. The Bank’s organizer claims that the 
stamp companies have to count on a great 
many trading stamp.s not being redeemed to 
keep in business—and this is the cause of 
their complaint. S & H say that at least 95% 
of their stamps are redeemed. We understand 
that the Stamp Bank is appealing the case, 
but in the meantime they cannot trade 
“Green Stamps.”

RENT A SCHOOL: If your community has 
a drastic need for more classrooms, or a new 
school, rental may solve your problem. Where 
bond issues might take too long, rental class
rooms could conceivably get under way within 
48 hours after your decision. If rented for 65 
months, rate is 2% of original cost per month; 
for 84 months, rate drops to 1.65%; and for 
ten years, the first 60 months at 1.5% and the 
second 60 at 1%. At the end of the lease pe
riod, your school board gets clear title to the 
prefabricated steel building. Finance firm in
augurating program is A. J. Armstrong Co., 
850 Third Ave., New York, N.Y.

IN A PERFECT SETTING: One of the 
most perplexing problems that has always 
faced the purchaser of a new home is land
scaping. Since most builders do little more 
than basic lawn seeding and the planting of a 
few shrubs, the creative landscaping has usu
ally landed on the happy but ignorant pur
chaser who is ill equipped for this large and 
important project. Not so the case now in the 
environs of Dallas, w^here the National Real 
Estate Development Corporation is about 
ready to open a group of new houses that will 
come with this problem solved. In fact, their 
concept has gone even further than just put
ting in landscaping—they have created out
door “rooms” that supplement the house. 
A family moving into one of these houses will 
find concrete patios, garden walks, informal 
planting beds, grass areas, shade trees, and 
shrubs all enclosed by a variety of garden 
walls. The only thing left to the owner is the 
enjoyment of this Eden and its maintenance.

DRYING WASH-AND-WEAR: Something 
new has been added to two of General 
Electric’s 1963 Dryer models. It looks like a 
garment bag that hangs on a bracket at
tached to the machine, A flexible hose carri^ 
warm, freshened air from the bottom of the 
dryer in through the bottom of this bag. This 
flow of air quickly dries clothes hung on 
hangers inside the bag. Men’s wash-and-wear 
suits look almctet tailor-pressed. Blouses and 
shirts need only touch-up ironing. The kit is 
sold as a separate attachment.

MENU PLANNING BY IBM: Imagine a 
machine into which you feed information 
about the type of guests you are expecting, 
the type of food and atmosphere you’d like- 
then push a button and out comes your menu 
and shopping list. We saw it happen at the 
Fifth International Food Congress! Alas, they 
tell us there’s no chance of our having one in 
our kitchen—but won’t you join us in dream
ing of one inside the door of every super
market to do your thinking for you. SHEETS OF IRON? Well, not exactly. 

But Wamsutta Mills is introducing new 
sheets that they claim are stronger and will 
wear longer and stay brighter or whiter than 
ever before. Just being test marketed now, 
you may have to wait awhile for them to 
show up in your local store. Called Luster- 
cale, they are of a fine percale construction, 
and the surprise is that they combine cotton 
and Avril rayon.

LOOK FOR THE COLORED LINING: Du 
Font’s Teflon, easy-to-clean coating for cook
ing utensils, has a new and colorful look this 
season! At present the Anchor Hocking Co. 
has a set of Fire-King ovenware lined with 
artichoke gf^n. Other manufacturers will 
soon have a wide variety of Teflon-lined 
cookware available in such delicious shades 
as chocolate brown, blueberry. Persian melon, 
and biscuit. By the way, don't limit the use 
of these pretty utensils to just the diet- 
minded preparation of foods. Fats and grease 
can definitely be used with Teflon. The ad
vantage of the non-stick lining is that with or 
without fats Teflon is always simple to clean.

WHAT IS BETTER DESIGN? The nation’s 
home builders want to find out. To do it, 
they’ve set up an environmental design com
mittee, working through the National Assn, 
of Home Builders. This means they expect to 
study all aspects of housing: the home—in
side and out, the site, the development, and 
the community. Don’t expect homes to be 
perfect overnight as a result, but it’s good 
news to hear they’re studying the problems. ON BUYING HABITS: The Department 

of Commerce of New York, in a recent report, 
notes that one of the marks of a “sophisti
cated shopper” is knowing that labels on food 
products indicate proportions of content ac
cording to the order of listing. Thus, if beef is 
the last ingredient listed on a can of beef stew, 
you may not be buying the quantity of meat 
you expect. This is another reason we urge 
you to read labels of all products and make 
use of this information in deciding on the pur
chase and the use of all pi’oducts.

FROSTING ON THE CAKE; A cake can 
really be dressed up to go to a party with 
Pillsbury’s new Cake Decorator. It’s an 
aerosol can with a difference—it has four 
interchangeable tips that screw over the dis
penser nozzle to produce a variety of letters, 
lines, dots, flowers, and leaves. The creamy 
frosting inside comes in pastel shades of pink, 
yellow, or green, and flows out smoothly— 
not in a great whoosh. One 59c can holds

SHINGLES GET WEIGHTIER: Minimum 
standard for asphalt shingles has jumped 
from 210 lbs. to 235 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. of 
roofing. This move was inaugurated by 
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc., and has 
since been adopted by the Federal Housing 
Administration and the American Society

PrintfKl In U.S.A.
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Rooms seem to “open up”—teel bigger—with Saracen, new “Spacemaker” inlaid vinyl noor pattern 
flowing seamless as broadloom from w'all to wall! And look at the deep new beauty of Saracen. Rich 
looking pearlescent chips inlaid in solid translucent vinyl, sprinkled with delicate golden highlights.
One uninterrupted expanse of inlaid vinyl beauty! 7 Saracen colors—#7202 shown. Floor plan ahows one eaBy-to-kaop>ciean area

Now—new “Spacemaker” width vinyl seamless as broadloom!• • •

Here’s the kind of deep-design vinyl you 
expect in luxury custom tile. But Saracen— 
Congoleum-Naim’s new "Spacemaker” width 
inlaid vinyl—is so much easier to keep lovely! 
It flows in smooth, unbroken six-foot widths 
from one room to another.

It can even be curved up the wall (as shown 
above under stove counterl—an attractive 
"Spacemaker” extra called "coving" that more 
than pays for itself in easier cleaning.

New seamless-as-broadloom Saracen is to
day’s perfect answer for kitchens, family

Saracen—Congoleum-Nairn’s newest vinyl floor

rooms, bathrooms and halls. The cost? Only 
about $105 installed in an average 9' x 12' 
area. For FREE sample of new Saracen write: 
Congoleum-Nairn,
Dept. 64, Belgrove 
Dr., Kearny, N. J.



Todays
fine

homes

WHEN YOU BUY OR BUILD ACCEPT ONLY DPPA TRADEMARKED PLYWOOD • DOUGLAS FtR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION, TACOMA, WASH.


